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Ctu Carbolic Becon? THE SPONGERS 
There mnet be many Napoleon* of 

finance among our j oaths, lay* the 
querulous old man who visit* ns now 
and then. Consider their raiment— 
gorgeons and eye compelling—their 
luxuries, the many associations to 
which they contribute their monies 
and talents and try to solve how it is 
all compassed by small incomes. 
The high cost ol living affrights 
them not at all. In a word, while 
others are advocating thrift and try
ing to live up to it, these wizards 
of finance are aflsat on the waters of 
extravagance with never a fear of 
financial shipwreck. Our old friend 
has a suspicion that some of them 
contribute little to the support of the 
home. They " sponge " on the family. 
The debt which they owe to their 
parents is ignored. They cannot 
even by the greatest unselfishness 
repay that debt. It is written down 
on life's lsdger in characters of love, 
of toil and sorrow, and it will remain 
there for aye, though the children be 
models of filial devotion But for 
these young people the debt does not 
exist. They take their parents for 
granted. Tact and love would give 
peace and comfort to the dear ones 
who are going down into the valley, 
and themselves many blessed memor 
iee, but selfishness blinds them and 
sends them hurtling into the hell of 
ingratitude. Duty and justice are 
sacrificed to their luxuries. And the 
light in many eyes is dimmed be
cause the hearts which beat against 
her own emits no heat which can 
ward off the chill of the years—no 
comfort which can serve her as a 
staff to the eternal gates. The 
" spongers ” may live many years to 
regret it.______________

devotion to the Blessed Virgin is 
idolatry. Now, England, they say, is 
an enlightened country and should 
have nothing in common with be
nighted nations who adore religious 
idols. Therefore, a loud protest was 
raised aiatnst this religious drama. 
And the Lord Chamberlain in hie 
Utter to the Lancashire Catholic 
Player Society says : "While appre
ciating the reverence with which the 
play would be treated when pro
duced under your auspices, the Lord 
Chamberlain is unable to give per
mission for the character of the 
Blessed Virgin to be portrayed upon 
the stage.”

In view of the recent discovery of 
the plight of hundreds of unmarried 
women and their war babies, it 
might be well for the Lord Chamber 
lain to held up to the popular mind 
and imagination the image of the 
purest daughter of Israel. It in 
Catholic countries at all times the 
vision of the Immaculate Virgin has 
drawn countless men and women to 
the high mountain peaks of purity 
and chastity ; If the convents and 
monasteries of the world are filled 
with men and women who love the 
Immaculate Mother and try to follow 
her example, then, surely, she can 
work no harm to ths morals of the 
Englith. On the contrary, she who 
is "our tainted nature's solitary 
boast" might serve them admirably 
as a model and an inspiration.

It is to be kept in mind that the 
Lord Chamberlain allowed the 
character of the Blessed Virgin to 
appear in “The Miracle." But, then, 
“The Miracle” is not a Catholic play, 
being tinged throughout with the 
pantheistic mysticism of Maeter
linck. It is safe to say that "The 
Upper Room" would not have been 
proscribed were it not so thoroughly 
Catholic. This bigotry is a blow at 
the Church and a blow at the memory 
of Monsignor Benson, than whom 
none has deserved better of his 
fellow countrymen.—The Rosary 
Magazine.

“ Love to think that others are 
more deserving than yourselves. 
Above all, beware of calumnies. Since 
the beginning of the war crafty, 
wicked, perfidious people have eager
ly accredited the rumor that the de
ceased Pope Plus X., and our Holy 
Father Benedict XV., the reigning 
Pope, favored our enemies financial
ly or morally and through weakness 
paid no regard to the rights of the 
Belgian people. These are calum
nies, my brethren, infamous calum
nies. The simple, loving, magnani 
moue heart of Pins X was incapable, 
I do not say of baseness, but of the 
appearance of sympathy with injus
tice, even were it triumphant. The 
truth is that the noble old man died 
through grief when he saw the Euro
pean nations afflicted by murderous 
strife, and Providence did not give 
him time to express in public the 
horror he felt of these excesses.

" As for our Holy Father, Pops 
Benedict XV., what more could he do 
for us Belgians|than he has done ?"— 
Boston Republic.

Reservation has never had a resident 
missionary until last year, when one 
of our most noteworthy Indian mis
sionaries of the younger generation, 
a son of St. Ignatius, and a worthy 
successor of Father De Smet, Rev. H. 
I. Weetropp, 8. J„ was sent to live on 
the Reservation. He has reclaimed 
many who have fallen away, made 
many converts, built churches, and 
wishes to complete the work of con- 
verting the whole Yankton tribe by 
this grand gathering, which will, it 
is thought, crown hie efforts and put 
them on a solid basis.

These Congresses stir up much 
enthusiasm, and Indians are much 
Impressed when white Catholics 
manifest an interest in their spiritual 
welfare and attend their religious 
gatherings.

These meetings also show in a 
striking manner what the Catholic 
missionary priests and Sisters have 
done for the Indians, elevating them 
from a state ol savagery to a high 
degree of civilization and Christian
ity. Many of these missionaries have 
worked among the Indians for from 
twenty to thirty years ; they have 
tolled and endured many hardships 
in the camps and in the schools : but 
they have not worked In vain. Ten 
thousand and more living members 
of the war-like Sioux nation, and 
other thousands who now "rest with 
their fathers,” have joined the true 
fold ol Christ.

" Meanwhile to render the negotia
tions mors expeditions the Holy See 
sent to Switzerland Count Carlo 
Sautocol, advocate, who had from the 
president of the Helvetian Conleder 
ation the most favorable reception 
for the noble proposal of His Holi
ness, which, on being submitted to 
the Federal Council, was forthwith 
approved of.

"In view then of the arrangements 
that have been mads, the Federal 
Government has declared Itself ready 
to give hospitality at one part ol its 
territory to a considerable number of 
wounded or sick French, Belgian and 
English prisoners, and at another 
part to an equally considerable num
ber of Austrian and German prison
ers, who may be found in the same 
conditions, a number which, as a be 
ginning, can without difficulty be ex
tended to ten thousand for each of 
the two parties.

" Each government will reimburse 
Switzerland the expenses sustained 
in the maintenance of the prisoners, 
its respective subjects and Switzer
land will assume the charge of the 
prisoners confided to her, while on 
their side the several governments 
will guarantee, in case of their 
escape, to restore as soon as possible 
to the Federal Government their sub
jects who might get away.

“Those who are cored will be 
restored to the nation which held 
them as prisoners, and the healed as 
well as the dead will be successively 
replaced by others.

"Some of the Powers interested 
have already responded and consented 
to the project ; from others a reply 
is still awaited.

"Thus the Pope demonstrates once 
more that, being nnable as he would 
wish to spare the people the terrible 
scourge of war, he does all that is 
possible on his side to diminish its 
consequences and to alleviate its 
sorrows."

CATHOLIC NOTES
London, Satcbdat, July 24, 1815 The Oeeervatore Romano stales 

that the Pope daily contributes to 
the relief ol 600 families of Roman 
soldiers fighting at the front.

Pope Benedict XT. is said to be a 
hard worker. He begins hie dally 
task after his Mass, which is said at 
5.80 every morning.

In Bengal the Jesuits from Bel
gium have converted at least 100,000 
natives in the last twenty five years.
In China and Africa there are fully
I, 100,000 persons under instruction 
for Catholic baptism.

I'otflrio Diaz is dead. For many 
years he wee Dictator of Mexico un
der the title of President. Ae such 
he was a party to much persecution 
of the Church. But when he drew 
near bis end, he asked for the last 
Sacraments.

The Very Rev. Joseph S. Glass, C. 
M., D. D., rector of St. Vincent's 
Church, Los Angeles, and formerly 
president ol St. Vincent's College in 
that city, has been appointed to suc
ceed the late Bishop Soanlan as 
Bishop of Salt Lake,

Father Browne, Provincial of the 
English Jesuits, finding the attain ol 
his work too much for hie present 
state of health, has resigned, and is 
succeeded by Father John Wright, S,
J. , of St. Wilfrid's, Preston.

Five thousand dollars was be
queathed to the House of the Good 
Shepherd, Cincinnati, by James M. 
Wilson, a non-Catholic, whose will 
was probated last week. He has 
helped the institution during his life
time, also.

Englieh exchanges chronicle the 
death of a well known Catholic jour
nalist, Miss Felica Curtis. The 
deceased, who was a convert, was the 
author ol two historical novels,
" Under the Rose " and "In the Lean 
Years,” written in the desire to arouse 
in others a love for the faith to 
which she had come so happily.

Advices from Rome convey the sad 
intelligence that Cardinal Martinelli 
is no better, and will never be any 
better in health. He is in a Bene- 
tins monastery outside of Rome, 
suffering from hardening of the cere
bral arteries. He attends to no 
business.

Another Anglican clergymen in 
England has come into the fold in 
the person of Rsv, Mr. Lopes, a well 
known Birmingham minister re
nowned for bis work among the poor, 
who was received-at the Birmingham 
Oratory and will at once commence 
his studies for the priesthood.

John E. Redmond, leader of the 
Irish Nationalist party, speaking at 
Dublin recently, said that up to 
June 16, 120,741 Irishmen from Ire
land had joined the army, according 
to the Freeman’s Journal. Mr. Red
mond stated that of these, 70,000 are 
Catholics and about 24,CS0 are en
rolled members of the Irish national 
volunteers.

The late Mr. and Mrs. Campbell- 
Johnstone of Pasadena, Cal., who 
perished with the ill-fated steamer 
Lusitania, left the bulk of a 8700,000 
estate to the Church of Our Lady of 
Angels, better known 4s the old 
Plaza Church, Los Angeles. The will 
was made only two weeks before they 
sailed.

The acute political crisis over the 
proposed appointment of J. H. Camp
bell, the Unionist, to the Lord Chan
cellorship of Ireland, has been safely 
passed. Campbell will not be ap
pointed. An official announcement 
states that the Right Hon. Ignatius 
O’Brien has been reappointed to the 
place. John Gordon has been ap
pointed attorney general for Ireland 
and James O'Conor solicitor general.

The death of Jeremiah O'Donovan, 
otherwise known as O Donovan 
Rossa, recently in New York, Bays the 
Sacred Heart Review removed one of 
the most strenuous of Irish patriots. 
For many years his name was on 
everybody's tongue because of his 
methods of warfare against the 
British Empire. As a Fenian he had 
dared much for Ireland, and as a con
vict he had b$en subjected to the 
most brutal treatment in English 
prisons.

St. Vincent’s Hospital, Toledo, won 
honors in the pharmacy class at 
Toledo University, graduated, June 
16, Sister St. Simon, pharmacist at 
St. Vincent’s, had an average of 98.05 
in examinations, and a valuable book 
on pharmacy was awarded to her. 
Another Sister, also from St. Vincent’s, 
stood second in the examinatien, 
with an averrge of 95 per cent. The 
nuns received the degree ol Doctor 
ol Pharmacy at commencement exer
cises.

The Catholic Universe, London 
announces the reception Into the 
Cherch of the Rev. Arthur Ryland, 
who resides at the Camp, near Stroud 
Glos. The reverend gentleman made 
hie submission to the Very Rev. 
Father Stephen Fitzgerald, O, P„ who 
is in charge of the mission at Stroud. 
The Rev. Mr. Ryland was ordained at 
Oxford some years ago by the Right 
Rev. Vernon Hesford, Bishop of the 
Syro Chaldean Church. Bishop Har
ford fxeroissd jurisdiction over cer
tain Syro-Chaldean churches in 
India, acknowledging the jurisdiction 
of the Patriarch of Babylon, but not 
that of the Holy Father.

TRBIR TRUE SELVES 
A correspondent tells us that the 

Germans who in the wax of 1890 
obeyed the dictates of decency can- 
not be guilty of the crimes charged 
trains! them. Our friend gives no 
reason to substantiate his statement, 
The diabolical facta cannot be ex
punged by sentimentalism. In 1870 
they waged rigorous war without br
ooming robbers and assassins. Then 
they had had their own way from the 
beginning. The forged telegram ol 
Bme had enabled them to choose the 
moment for their campaign and their 
plans had not been interrupted. They 
had no reason to exhibit the national 
cynicism which astounds us. Had it 
been otherwise they would doubtless 
have revealed themselves, as we 
know them now, as ths legitimate heirs 
el Frederick the Great, who invaded 
Silesia without warning, and spat con
tempt on hie signature to the Prag
matic Sanction. But Frederick, we 
think, never indulged in the sing 
hypocrisy which prompted the Kaiser 
te say that hie heart " bled for Lou
vain." ______________

ANOTHERDISCREDITED 
“INTERVIEW” WITH 

THE POPE

When we read the interview ob
tained by Louie Lapatie of the Paris 
La Liberté, with Pope Benedict XV., 
and widely published on both sides 
of the Atlantic, it seemed to us that 
many sentiments and expressions 
attributed to His Holiness had not 
the true ring. It bore little kinship 
with the Pope's Encyclical Letters, 
except, indeed, the word : "A Pope 
can want and preach only peace 1"

Hardly had the interview appeared 
than the Vatican declared it to con
tain many inaccuracies ; and five 
days later June 28, Cardinal Gaspari, 
the Pope's Secretary of State, specifi
cally pointed out some of these. All 
of them are significant, especially 
perhaps the account of the letter re 
oeived from General von Biasing, the 
German war governor of Belgium. 
The Pope has never had any com
munication, direct or indirect, from 
von Biasing.

Again, the curt answer attributed 
to His Holiness, when asked about 
the violated neutrality ol Belgium : 
"That was under Pius X." The Pope 
never said this. Nor did His Holi
ness discuss Russia’s conduct of the 
war ; nor touch on the Lusitania 
tragedy in the manner described. 
There is much contusion in the re
port ol M. Latapie in his rendition of 
the Pope's remarks about the rela 
tiens ol the Hely See and Italy. In 
short, the interview so badly ex
presses the Pope's mind, to say noth
ing of its occasional dependence for 
its interest on M. Latapie’s imagina
tion, that His Holiness has announced 
he will not again receive an inter
viewer during the war.

The Holy See had, some months 
ago, to correct the interview of Mr. 
Wiegand, representing an important 
journal in New York. The tempta
tion ol the interviewer to twist any
thing emanating from the Vatican to 
fit a preconceived notion as to what 
side the Pope favors, appears to be 
irresistible. The Pope, in the nature 
of things cannot appear as a partisan 
in a war in which his spiritual chil
dren are represented under every 
flag ol the eleven nations involved in 
the war. President Wilson heads a 
neutral nation in which are natives 
or descendants of every ancestral 
line among the European belliger
ents. Pope and President alike have 
proclaimed their neutrality, and 
their will and desire to serve in the 
interests of peace when the fitting 
moment comes. Their official utter
ances are the sufficient expression of 
their minds in this world-crisis.— 
Boston Republic.

catholic convention
GATHERED AT ST. 

PAUL

PRAT
The Holy Father exhorts us to 

pray lor the needs of God's Kingdom 
•u earth. “ Thy Kingdom Come," 
that Christ may triumph and reign : 
that His Law and His Church may 
rule man and transmute into the 
geld that shall pass the text of the 
Judgment. By this prayer of inter
session we come to understand that 
“ religion is not a mere personal 
security but a wide inheritance which 
we divide with our brethren, a great 
realm with its splendor, its pomp, 
its order and its historic memories, 
that we share with all the multitude 
ef the redeemed."

Prayer has been and is the mighty 
weapon against our enemies. It has 
broken the persecutor, and put to 
naught the machinations of the 
world. At Lepanto it saved Europe 
from the Turk. Time and again 
when the Papacy was in danger, 
prayer pierced the lowering clouds of 
man's anger and showed him in the 
radiance ol the sky the sign ol his 
defeat. Prayer is needed now as a 
barrier against the tide of devasta
tion and blood.

St. Paul, Minn., July 1.—For the 
first time in the history of the Cath
olic Educational Association the an
nual convention was held in the 
metropolitan see of Archbishop Ire
land, who took personal charge ol 
the arrangements there. Catholic 
educators from all over the country 
were in attendance, and matters ol 
import to Catholic education received 
careful discussion.

The delegates arrived in St. Paul 
as early as June 26. and the work of 
the convention was taken up Monday 
afternoon, with the meeting of the 
Executive Board at the Hotel St. 
Paul. In the evening at 8 o'clock 
there was a reception to the members 
of all Dspartmante and Seotilons in 
the hotel parlors, alter which execu
tive committees took the opportunity 
of meeting and concluding arrange
ments for the convention.

Right Rev. James MoGoIrick, 
Bishop of Duluth, Minn., was cele
brant of the Pontifical High Mate 
Tuesday morning, and Most Rev. 
Archbishop Ireland preached a force
ful and inspiring sermon. Following 
the Mass the first regular session of 
the convention was held in the 
assembly hall of the Cathedral school 
with an address by Right Rev. Bishop 
Shahan, the President General, the 
reading of reports and other regular 
business. The paper at this session 
was given by Rev. Francis T. Moran, 
D. D„ of Cleveland, on "The Pastor 
and Education," with discussions by 
Rev. T. J. Larkin, S. M , of Algiers, 
La., and Brother John Waldron, S. 
M., of Clayton, Mo.

CABLEGRAM TO THE HOLT FATHER

At the first session a cablegram 
was sent to the Holy Father, Bene
dict XV., and before the close ol the 
convention a reply was received con
veying the Holy Father's thanks for 
the earnest expressions of loyalty, 
and sending his blessing to the edu
cators there assembled and to all who 
take part in the noble work of Catho
lic education.

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 
THE BEST

CATHOLIC SIOUX 
CONGRESS “ Out of Yale now comes the wit

ness to the work and worth of our 
Catholic schools," remarks the editor 
of the Maine Catholic Historical Re
view. " Time was when religious 
schools were considered unnecessary, 
inefficient and unpatriotic, 
men who do some observing and 
thinking for themselves are reversing 
that judgment, and are declaring that 
the religious school is the only one 
that may be regarded as truly neces
sary, efficient and patriotic."

Professor George Wharton Pepper, 
in one of hie lectures in the Lyman 
Beecher course of lectures at Yale, 
said :

"In the Roman Catholic Church, 
where much of the educational work 
is done by the clergy, or by the 
Sisters, in a struggle for the religious 
education of the young, they are 
undertaking that work against fear
ful odds. It is a terrible sacrifice on 
the part of our Roman Catholic 
brethren, and the wonder is how they 
can endure the sacrifice.”

That the sacrifice is rewarded and 
justified by results, and that religious 
teachers are skilled instructors, Mr. 
Pepper tally believes, for he says 
positively :

“ There is no doubt in my mind 
that the Catholics have the finest 
system of teaching possible, and I am 
positive that the time is coming 
when a move will be promoted to 
have each religion care tor the educa
tion of the children of their creed, 
just as the Catholics are doing at the 
present time. . . The time is not 
far off .when to know God will be 
considered the greatest of all uses of 
the human mind."

Our friend in Maine, quoting Mr. 
Pepper’s words, says truly : “ Now 
if we said—and we do say—that 
' Catholics have the finest system of 
teaching possible' some people would 
call that insane boasting. . . I 
wonder will they now admit it, since 
it comes out of Yale.”—Sacred Heart 
Review.

AN EVIL DAY
It was an evil day when 

materialistic Germany challenged 
her great northern neighbor, 
Russia, to a trial of strength. 
All through the ages the supreme 
quality of endurance bas been the 
secret of Russia’s power. Awful risks 
and sacrifices are the fare upon which 
such peoples thrive. Their patience 
wears down oppression and conquers 
open toes. Their state is tragic, yet 
they are light hearted. Face to face 
with terrors of climate and despotic 
rule, they are like big children. In 
truth this people has never grown up- 
Intellectually it is awaiting its second 
birth. When it shall have put on 
the new man in the full sense its 
contribution to human progress is 
likely to be a momentous one. In 
that day the forgetful world will per
haps recall ths profound saying of 
the Divine Teacher Who set a child 
in the midst, bidding His followers 
remember that the childlike charac
ter was essential to citizenship in the 
ideal kingdom which was to absorb 
or overrule all the kingdoms that the 
ambition or necessity ol striving 
mankind had set up. Tear and 
moujik, priest and soldier, are but 
pawns in the mighty game which is 
being played through the centuries 
by powers whose commission it is to 
shape the perfect humanity, though 
it be through blood and tears.

WILL BE ONE OF NOTED MEET- 
INGS OF 1915-76TH ANNIVER
SARY OF FATHER DE SMET, 
WORLD S GREATEST INDIAN 

MISSIONARY
One of the most interesting features 

of Catholic missionary work among 
the Sioux Indians, writes Stanton 
Lawton in the Catholic Columbian, is 
the annual congress or convention. 
As the Sioux are widely scattered, in 
different bands and sub-tribes, over 
the two States ol North and South 
Dakota, as well as parts of Nebraska, 
M.nnenota and Montana, it affords 
them all a chance to get together, 
see one another, learn to know their 
mieeionariet, find out the good things 
that other missions are doing, com
pare notes as to which band is mak
ing the most rapid progress, and so 
on. The date and place for the con
gress is fixed one year before, and 
the Indians who intend to go await 
the occasion with joy.

The priest, the Yanktone, and the 
agent, appointed the last days of July 
and the first of August, as the time 
to hold the Catholic Sioux Congress 
at Greenwood, the agency of the 
Yankton Sioux Reservation, but Hon. 
Cato Sells, Commissioner ol Indian 
Affairs, decided that all the Sioux 
Congresses and Convocations (both 
Protestant and Catholic)—both of 
North and South Dakota should be 
held on the same days, and he set 
the 7tb, 8th and 9th of August as the 
time. Hence the Yankton plans 
have been changed, and it is hoped 
that no mistake will be made relative 
to the time of the Congress, by the 
hundreds of people who come from 
far and near to attend the sessions.

ALL TRIBES WILL BE REPRESENTED

There will be many Congresses 
convened this year, but the most im
portant of all, is that to be held on 
the Yankton Reservation, South 
Dakota, is to be held as a memorial 
in honor of the 76th anniversary ol 
Father De Smet’e coming among the 
Indians, especially the Sioux. A 
new church will be dedicated and a 
memorial tablet will be unveiled at 
Greenwood on August 8th, when til 
the tribes evangelized by Father De 
Smet (the greatest Indian missionary 
the world has ever known), will be 
present, and also a number of high 
church dignitaries, among whom 
will be Right Rev. Thomas O’Gorman, 
Bishop of Sioux Falls, S. D.; Right 
Rev. James O'Reilly, Bishop of Fargo ; 
Right Rev. Joseph F. Busch, Bishop 
of Lead, and Rev. William H. Ket- 
cham, director of the Bureau of Cath
olic Indian Missions.

Greenwood is not on a railroad, 
but some of the nearest railroad 
points are Wagner, Ravina, and Lake 
Andes, South Dakota, on the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad, 
varying from ten to fourteen miles 
in distance from the Agency, which 
can be reached quickly, easily and 
inexpensively by automobiles. Visi
tors could spends the nights in these 
towns and attend the sessions and 
celebrations at Greenwood with little 
inconvenience.

Now

REED IT
The Holy Father has recommended 

the members of the Apostleship of 
Prayer to pray during the month of 
July for the victims ol the war. We 
eannot realize in any adequate man. 
set the desolation that broods over 
Europe. The cities that a few 
Bsonths ago sheltered thousands ol 
peaceful and industrious people are 
bow but heaps of ashss. The young 
who had their loved ones to cherish 
are but csurrlon somewhere along the 
line ol battle. Into thousands ol 
homes came war, beckoning to the 
field the best of manhood to burrow 
in trenches, to slay and to be slain— 
to mock at civilization and to gloat 
over wrecked and ravished woman
hood.

Red as to beak and claw it mutil
ates the hearts of the thousands who 
long for the return of sons and hus
bands. It laughs at the tear-stained 
faces of the children and exhibits as 
some ol its proudest trophies the 
men who are maimed lor life. And 
the diplomats smile at it, mumbling 
the while platitudes and blasphemies. 
They talk boastfully as if a verbal 
poultice could heal the hearts that 
are broken. But they will nol see 
the ever-mounting tide of democracy 
that will sweep out of their gilded 
homes the despots who for the sake 
of ambition, of their divine right, of 
more territory in which to display 
their gaudy kingly finery, scruple not 
to sentence a whole world to death. 
Millions of men thrown into a devil’s 
maelstrom to make holiday for War 
Lords—history in tears and iron and 
blood—this doubtless pleases those 
who prate of the pomp of war, and 
take care that it shall not scathe 
them.

But we can pray that God's bless
ing may give light to misery-blinded 
eyes ; that it may ease the sufferings 
of the prisoners, and of the wounded 
and uplift them into the serene at
mosphere ol faith and love. Their 
sufferings should urge us to redouble 
our prayers for peace.

CARDINAL MERCIER
Cardinal Mercier, Archbishop of 

Malines and Primate of Belgium, who 
has been one of the world figures in 
the great struggle, has issued another 
Pastoral. It is republished in the 
Corriered’Italia of June 17. Towards 
the close Hie Eminence says :

" Our act of spiritual birth was 
dated and authentically signed with 
blood and tears on Calvary, Let ns 
not forget our origins. Let us 
cultivate reverence for our native 
land. The present hour recalls to 
Catholic Belgium the law of sacrifice. 
Let us show no weakness, my breth
ren, but with brave heart and head 
erect, press with all the saints around 
our Lady ol Sorrows at the foot of the 
Cross. When the funeral knell rings 
the resurrection it near. Let us has
ten to fill the measure of satisfac
tion which Divine Justice demands 
from ns.

“ War is a terrible thing, my breth
ren ; there is not a single Belgian 
who does not know that now. But 
let us confess that it it also, if not 
the cause, at least the occasion ol 
magnificent deeds. You do not grow 
weary of admiring our King, our Gov
ernment, our army. They, on their 
part, do not cease to praise your ab
negation, your self-restraint—I was 
going to say, your good humor in 
suffering."

The Cardinal then pays an elo
quent tribute to Holland, England, 
Ireland, Scotland. France and Swit
zerland for kindness shown to the 
Belgian refugees, and he asks hie 
people not to forget to be grateful. 
Hie Eminence proceeds :

NO ROOM FOR MARY !
THE POPE’S PLAN

The war spirit seems finally to 
have invaded England 1 In the first 
months of the war it was next to im
possible to gather recruits in Eng
land, so few were the patriots who 
were willing to make a sacrifice for 
the common good. Later on, Lord 
Kitchener was forced to resort to 
spectacular recruiting methods to 
fill up the gaps in the army. And 
now it would seem that the Lord 
Chamberlain has gone clear war-mad. 
Ol course bis responsible position 
keeps him at home. He cannot be 
at the front with the Tommies, fight
ing the Germans. But he can re
main in hie office to fight the Church. 
At least that it what he seems to 
have done by forbidding the produc
tion of the late Monsignor Benson’s 
beautifully tender miracle play, “The 
Upper Room."

It will be remembered that one of 
the lhtest productions of the late 
Monsignor was a play setting forth 
“tho story beautiful"—the institution 
ol the Blessed Sacrament. Feeling 
that so august a personage should 
not be brought upon the stage, he 
carefully eliminated the character of 
Our Lord. In the treatment of the 
character of Out Lady, he wrote the 
part in a manner which could nol but 
bring out every feeling ol reverence 
and devotion.

But it seems that in England, at 
the present time, there is a large 
contingent ol bigots who think that

FOR DISABLED PRISONERS
"We have seen reproduced in 

several journals,” says the Oeeerva
tore Romano, “news of another char
ity project of the Hely Father, 
Benedict XV., in favor ol prisoners of 
war, wounded or sick.

“The news, which we did not think 
we ought to be the first to publish, is 
now well known, and is substantially 
true. The Holy Father in his pastor
al solicitude has been much preoccu
pied at the lot ol the German prison
ers ol war, wounded or sick, living in 
France, and of the French, Belgian 
and English in Germany, who, be
cause of their number, could not 
have all those cares and attention 
which their condition required.

“ On account of this Hie Holiness 
applied to the Swiss Government, 
which had already conceived a 
similar idea, and whose sentiments of 
hospitality and noble engagement to 
diminish the horrors ol the present 
conflict by interesting itself in re
ceiving them on the territory of the 
Confederation nntil their restoration 
to health, are well known.

“For the sick or wounded prisoners 
of other nationalities, that is for the 
Russians in Germany and in Austria, 
for the Germans and Austrians in 
Russia, and for the Serbian prisoners 
in Austria, there are other negotia
tions in progress with a similar end 
in view.

K. OF C. SCHOLARSHIPS AT 
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY

The Knights of Columbus says the 
New World of Chicago are having no 
trouble getting young Catholic 
college graduates to apply for their 
scholarships in the Catholic Univer
sity, according to an official report 
presented by the University authori
ties to the Board of Directors of the 
Order. There are 40 candidates for 
the 19 vacancies in the scholar
ships which will occur next term. 
One hundred and twenty-one persons 
applied, but til except 40 were 
eliminated. The following States 
are represented : Arkansas 2, Cali
fornia 1, Connecticut 1, Illinois 3, 
Indiana 1, Iowa 1, Kentucky 1, Maine 
1, Massachusetts 4, Missouri 2, Mon
tana 1, New Hampshire 1, New York 
5, Ohio 8, Oklahoma 1, Pennsylvania 
4, Rhode Island 2, South Dakota 1, 
Vermont 1, Washington 1, Canada 8.

There are at present 84 holders of 
these scholarships. Of these 29 ex
pect to return next year ; two are 
yet undeeided ; three will not return. 
Consequently there are 19 or 21 
scholarships to be awarded, for 
which there are 40 qualified as 
above.

A WORTHY SUCCESSOR
Many ol." the Yanktons were bap

tized by Father De Smet, but the

\
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CABDOMB
with ■ quiet dlgulty thet should here 
put the girl to sheme.

“ Can you tell me, then, where your 
mistress end her guests ere?" she 
asked.

“ My mistlss is at her suppah ; da 
gent'l’m'n in the' rooms. Mistlss 
says will Miss Clarisse please wait in 
de sec'un' pahlah tell de ganTm'n 
oome down, an' tak' huh place at de 
table ?"

“ Doesn't she oome to the table 
even when she has company ?"

“ Dat was hub message to yuh, 
Miss Clarisse," said the butler. The 
girl, however, did not understand the 
Une rebuke that the old man, whom 
she looked upon as an ignorant slave, 
had given. She groped her way to 
the appointed room, which was 
lighted by many soil-shaded lamps, 
and there impatiently awaited the 
coming ol ' the gentlemen. She had 
her hand on the bell to summon one 
ol the slaves to inlorm the guests 
supper would soon be ready, when a 
step on the carpet made her turn 
quickly, to see Mr. Davidson's tall, 
erect Ugure almost at her side

"I have the pleasure ol speaking to 
Miss Sears ?" he said, in his low 
voice, though his eyes made her 
experience an unoomlortable sensa
tion.

"I am Mies Seats," she replied, 
her tones unconsciously growing icy, 
"and yon, I presume, 
son ?"

He bowed over her extended hand, 
and as she withdrew it, she said :

"I have always heard it was only 
ladies who consumed time at the 
toilet table. I have been waiting 
lully a quarter ol an hour, and still 
Mr. Powell has not put in appear
ance."

“ Well, I’ve spoiled your midnight 
luncheon I" he exclaimed, “ and 
mined Mrs. Powell's handsome 
carpet 1"

Clay Powell looked on the red 
wine dripping Irom the table to the 
tioor, and said : - “ I wish she had 
sent me a bottle with the tumbler ! 
That was wine to make a poet out ol 
its drinker I"

“ Or, in other words, a madman," 
remarked Mr. Davidson. “ You re
member what Seneca says of the 
thief who enters at the mouth to 
steal away the brains ? Do you 
know, my boy, your grandfather died 
mad — mad from wine ? Perhaps 
this is some his widow brought away 
with her from Wiilow-wlld."

Clay Powell had never heard Mr. 
Davidson speak so strangely and 
bitterly.

" I know little about my grand
father," he replied, " but I have no 
respect lor the man, as I could not 
reverence his memory, who is not 
strong enough to overcome his 
appetite.

" I've heard young, untried men 
talk like that before," said the other. 
“ However, we will not enter into a 
temperance discussion. You are 
sleepy, or is it that your wine is 
taking effect ? Don’t mind the old 
man," he added, hastily, for the ex
pression that crossed the young face 
hurt him. “ Oood-nlght, my boy !" 
and he laid hie hand affectionately 
on the black head.

When the door closed behind hie 
visitor, Powell, for a time, sat pon
dering hie words ; then hie thoughts 
began to grow confused and a dull
ness to creep over his brain. He 
tried to write, but the words escaped 
him like so many elves ; then, hie 
thoughts began to chase each other, 
smd in the realm ol hie intellect all 
was jumble, mad confusion, until 
even the thread of consciousness 
was lost, and a stupor stole over 
mind and body. As he leaned on 
the table, with partially closed eyes. 
It seemed to him there bent over 
him one ol the most hideous negro 
faces the wildest imagination had 
ever conjured up. The small, ser
pent-bright eyes held a light so dia
bolic in its vindictiveness and hatred 
that they seemed to scorch his, while 
the grin, making more unnatural 
the ebony face, was such as a demon 
might wear when it gloated over the 
first sin of a young soul. This crea
ture began to dance before him, 
muttering incantations that Bounded 
like blasphemy, when a man, whose 
voice and face were like Davidson's, 
laid a heavy hand on her shoulder, 
and said :

“ You she-devil I I thought you 
were dead, until I caught your eyes 
peeping between the portieres this 
evsning. Then I saw through the 
game. Yon outwitted me once, but 
you will not again. I saw the wine 
and biscuits come up. I let him 
drink a little, for I wanted you to 
show yourself. Now go and tell 
your mistress that she forgot one ol 
her bottles of wine when she left 
Willow-wild—and you know I have 
seen your biscuits before ! Tell 
your mistress I am here. Tell her I 
have her in my power, as well she 
knows. Tell hir not to force me to 
act, for I am willing to wait for God’s 
wrath to smite her, not man's. But 
if one hair of this boy's head is 
harmed, her lost hands will not save 
her this time. There will be no 
John Todd to plead for her ; no 
Lewis Castleton to throw his vote in 
the scale ol mercy. It Will not be 
with grief-distracted Walter Powell 
she will be dealing, but with one 
who, when he makes a vow, keeps it. 
Tell her I've registered my vow that 
Clay Powell’s father shall know no 
second grief from hex hands, and it 
she break that vow, she shall bear 
the bitter consequence.”

The man and trembling slave 
faded away, and after a time Clay 
Powell drew himsslf back from that 
semi - conscious state, and as he 
glanced around, he thought : "What 
a horrible nightmare !" Then he 
went to bed, not noticing that the 
tray had been removed from the 
table.

Simmons, I married. „ jour father,
who was a free thinker. We loved 
eaoh other dearly then, and we love 
each other

will come into the business with 
me."

Paul shook hie head decidedly.
“ Nix on that noise I” he answered 
rudely. “ I never will do that. Your 
business ie too slow for me."

“ Oh, Paul," gasped hie mother,
“ how can you speak to your father 
that way ? Hie bueineee ie an honest 
one and well paying, and you know 
how anxious he ie to have you with 
him."

" It's too slow," repeated Paul, im
patiently. “ I am going to start up a 
place like Foley's some day, and 
make piles ol money.”

“ A gambling den ?" asked Mary— 
scarcely believing her ears. “ Surely 
you are joking Paul ?"

Not a bit ol it," replied Paul. " I 
will open one just as soon as father 
will advance me the money. I in
tended speaking to him to day about 
this very thing. You will let me have 
the money, won't, you father ?"

“ Never !" Mr. Vincent’s answer 
thundered out. “ No son ol mine 
will ever run a gambling den with my 
money or consent !"

“ No one calls it a gambling den in 
these days," burst out Paul, hotly. 
" It is just as honorable a profession 
nowadays as many so-called respect
able ones, and surely pays better."

"But, my boy, think ol your name 
—think ol your soul," pleaded hie 
mother. But Paul interrupted her 
with a sneering laugh.

“My soul !" he said harshly. “Why, 
no one but Catholics and a low other 
fanatical religionists believe in a soul 
these days. And even granting that
I have such a thing, it is mine to do 
what I please with it. I am answer
ing to no one but myself for it. It I 
lose it, it is of little consequence. 
Life is at best a shallow, meaningless 
thing—a jumble ol guesswork in all 
spiritual matters. So I intend to get 
as much pleasure out ol it as I can 
regardless of such troublesome things 
as souls.”

Mr. Vincent sprang to his feet, fair
ly shouting :

“Paul ! For God's sake, stop !"
"Why should I stop?" Paul ques

tioned coolly. “And why do you use 
God’s name to me ? Do you pretend 
to believe in Him ? Have not you 
yourself taught me that my own will 
is greater than any God ?"

“But, Paul, there is a God as surely 
as there is a heaven above us,” sobbed 
hie mother. “I believe in Him with 
all my heart."

Paul nodded. "Of course you do," 
he said gravely. "All woman do be
lieve in Him in some way or other— 
especially those who are under 
priestly rule, like you and Mary. 
But the heavens above us ace only 
empty atmosphere, and your God 
within them ie only a myth."

Mr. Vincent broke in excitedly :
“Paul, Paul, what has hardened you 

like this ?"
Paul rose angrily to his feet, and 

pointed an accusing finger at hie 
father. “You—my father—have done 
this thing. Who was it tried to 
break down every religious belief 
brought forward by my mother ? 
You—with your superior knowledge I 
Who was it that taught me that all 
religion of any sort, and especially 
Catholicism, was fit only for women 
or weakminded folks ? Again you, 
with your new-fashioned reasoning. 
Who taught me that my own will was 
the only guide I required through 
life, and that I should stand free 
and independent of all conven
tional restrictions ? You — and 
only you! Yet now, when my will 
clashes with yours—when my chcice 
of paths does not agree with 
yours—now, when I am follow
ing out the desires ol my own will 
and inclinations, according to your 
teaching, you profess to be shocked 
with my newer, bolder ideas. Yet 
they all sprang from the grains of 
doubt which,you planted in my breast.
II I will to become a gambler, who 
shall stop me ? Whether you are 
proud of me or ashamed of me, I am 
what yon made me, and what my will 
chooses to me. So don't try to hold 
God before my eyes at this late date. 
When I see Him I shall believe in 
Him. Until then, my will rules, 
And turning abruptly away, Paul left 
the house.

The three who remained sat in 
stunned silence. Mr. Vincent looked 
dazedly from his wife's stricken face 
to Mary’s, down which bitter tears 
were flowing.

“God forgive me !" he muttered. 
“What have I done ?"

No word of reproach fall from his 
wife's lips. She saw that hie suffer
ing was almost greater than he could 
bear. Riling, she took hie hand and 
led him gently back to the fire-lit 
library, where they sat together in 
dumb, aching silence, Mary left them 
and, going to her room, prayed as 
never before for help and guidance.

Long minutes dragged into hours 
and still the two sat, unable to speak. 
Then Mr. Vincent whispered 
hoarsely :

“Your God is avenged, Hannah."
"Not my God," his wife replied, 

hesitatingly, "but our God—Mary's 
and—"

“Yes," he interrupted, "yours and 
Mary’s—but Paul and I have no God. 
I have rejected Him all my life, and 
have robbed my son ol hie birthright 
in depriving him ol all faith. We 
are lost—I see it now.

Then lifting up his voice, as a long- 
forgotten passage ol the bible ran 
through his mind, he cried :

"Master, what must I do to be 
saved ?"

Like an answering bell, his wife's 
voice rang out :

"Believe in the Lord Jesus, and 
thou shalt be saved—thou and thy 
house!"

A wave ol rapture swept over 
them. Mr. Vincent clasped his wife 
in his arms, while their prayers rose 
together to the listening God.

Suddenly the doorbell pealed strid
ently through the silent house. 
There was the sound ol hurried steps, 
and ol many shafiling feat. Mary 
came running in, her face while with 
alarm.

and you have not wept." Whether 
the Pope keep i silence or speak, 
whether he passively endure or strike 
out from the shoulder, his is the 
heritage ol blame, hie it ie to meet 
misunderstanding and misrepresents- 
tion, his to be maligned to-the end, 
—America.

... 1 have never
regretted my choice, for he has been 
a kind husband and father, but 
when I think ol Paul my heart acbei.
I knew that your father’s belief was 
not mine, and that the Church did 
not approve. But I thought such 
scruples were nonsensical and un
worthy ol notice. Now I see only 
too plainly that in this as in every
thing else, the Church knows best. 
I felt sure that my husband would in 
time grant my petition, and become 
a Catholic, but hie early training, or 
lack of training, wae too strong. The 
years passed, and the distance be
tween our faiths was as great as ever. 
Then Paul was born. I had agreed, 
during the glamor ol courtship, that 
if a son was born to us he should be 
raised according to hie father's belie!

and it a daughter, she should be a 
Catholic, as I was. When I held my 
little first born In my arms, God 
knows how bitterly I repented of my 
promise. But your father was obdur
ate, and my pleading was ol no use. 
Our first quarrels began when I had 
to see my little son instructed in a 
faith in which I had no share. I 
tried to teach him on the quiet—made 
him say little prayers—and as he 
grew older I tried to make him feel 
as I did about God and our Church. 
But his father's influence was too 
strong. He taught the child that 
belief in any faith wae womanieb, 
and that one’s own will was the 
ruling power. Paul would lleten to 
me respectfully, and then with a lose 
ol his handsome head, would walk 
away leaving me with the miserable 
conviction that my words were mere 
empty eounds.

" Then you came, my Mary, bring
ing a fresh ray of hope to my tired 
heart. From the very fire I you 
seemed to abeorb all the beauty and 
impreseiveness ol our laith, and I 
had no doubt that your little 
hands would lead your brother into 
the way of right thinking. But you, 
too, failed. Not through any fault 
of yours, my dear one, but because 
Paul had grown completely away 
from us all, and is wrapped up in his 
own egotistical belief. It was of his 
hotheadedness and independence that 
I spoke to your father last night, but 
he was tired and cross, and accused 
me of always harping on one subject 
—religion. Surely God has dealt 
bitterly with me for ever having put 
worldly love before the love and 
approval of my Master. I have 
prayed, I have done penance. I have 
done everything which lay within 
human power, but have accomplished 
nothing. If it were not for you, my 
Mary, my whole life would seem a 
waste." The poor woman covered 
her face with her hands and wept 
bitterly.

Mary threw her arms around her 
mother.

“ Dearest mother," she whispered, 
soothingly, “ don't give up like this. 
God will surely listen if we only have 
faith in Him."

“ Oh, Mary," sobbed the mother, 
" I afn losing my faith in spite of all 
I can do. Whenever I plead with 
your father, or try to convince him 
of the surety of our belief, he says : 
‘Show me one little sign—just one— 
why your laith is the true one, and I 
will adopt it as my own. If your God 
is all-powerful ask Him to send one 
sign that I may know Him.' He has 
said this time and again, and though 
I have prayed with all my strength, 
I have no sign to show him. Does it 
not seem hard ?"

“ Yes," admitted Mary, " it does. 
But we are only mortals and the 
power ol performing miracles belongs 
•nly to God Himself. Let us have 
patience just a little longer, and He 
will surely send the sign in His own 
good time."

“ Oh, Mary—well named—what a 
comfort you are to me ! God has 
blessed me beyond my deserts in 
giving me a daughter like you !"

The soft shadows of twilight closed 
around them, and mother end daugh
ter sat buried in thought, till a well- 
known step sounded on the porch. 
Then they sprang up, a welcoming 
light on both faces. A genial, kindly 
faced man stepped into the fire-lit 
room. He gathered both women into 
his arms, with wordless affection, 
and they formed a loving circle 
around the dinner table.

The meal was served by a trim 
little maid. Mr. Vincent picked up 
the carving knife, then hesitated, 
glancing at the one empty chair.

" Where is Paul ?" he asked sud-

now.A ROMANO8 OF KENTUCKY

By Anna 0. Minooub 
CHAPTER IX Mother I father ! Paul I" the girl 

gasped.
Paul!

crushed and helpless mass, stretched 
so limply between the hands which 
bore him in ? What had happened ?

“He was passing the street," one ol 
the men volunteered, "and an auto 
struck him. He ie pretty well done 
for, I guess."

Mr. Vincent knelt down by the 
boy’s side.

“Great God," he muttered, “is this 
your sign ?"

Paul stirred feebly, and hie eyes 
opened.

“Dad," he whispered, haltingly, 
“there is a God—I saw Him—in a 
flash of fire—as 1 went down. He is 
glorious —wonderful !"

He tried to raise himself, but sank 
back weakly.

"Tell mother," he gasped, “tell 
mother—" he stopped.

His mother bent over him.
“Oh, Paul my son—my baby ! God 

have mercy on you!"
Paul raised one hand and waver- 

ingly crossed himself—then—
“Lord, I believe," he whispered.
That wae all—but three hearts felt 

the Great Presence among them. 
And the sign ? Do you see that 
mother and father coming out from 
Mass with their son and daughter be
hind them? There is the sign of 
God's unfailing 
mercy. The father and son are in 
business together, and the Joy ol 
Mary s face is reflected with added 
peace on her mother's brow.— 
Eugenie T. Finn, in The Missionary.

It had been years since the Park 
had been the scene ol any festivity, 
and the invitations to the fate, on 
that evening toward the close ol June 
in the year 1860, were everywhere 
accepted. Expectation and curiosity 
ran high. The old, gossiping over 
the affair, were strong in their dis
approval ol Mrs. Powell's again seek
ing society’s recognition, and de
clared it was a piece of effrontery 
quite in keeping with her unsavory 
past ; for it is a noticeable fact that 
the further away we get from the 
follies ol our own younger days, the 
more tenacious is our memory of the 
faults of our friends and the more 
straitlaced our notions of what, for 
them, is right and wrong. Those 
who were passing under the meri
dian ol life, whose garments were 
soiled with the dust of the way, who 
had only to look ta yesterday for a 
temptation yielded to or withstood 
in the great conflict, felt pity tor the 
woman who, it appeared, had come 
back to another generation for the 
sympathy her own had withheld. 
The young were more expectant than 
curious. They might not pierce the 
mystery enveloping the great, dark, 
lonely house and its owner, but they 
would find what they preferred—en
joyment in dsmclng and feasting.

As Clay Powell and the master ol 
Willow wild turned in at the Park 
gate that afternoon, a bright crimson 
light was cleaving its way through a 
host ol purple, heavy clouds. It 
poured itself over the dark green ol 
the oaks and elms with an effect as 
peculiar as it was Weird, and its 
burning reflection on the windows 
mads them like sheets ol fire. As 
they reached the curve in the avenue 
which gave them a full view ol the 
house, Mr. Davidson drew rein and 
watched in thoughtful silence the 
great, solemn pile of red brick, with 
its many flame-lighted windows. 
Clay Powell stopped also, but glanced 
around without any quickening of 
hie pulse, for the history of the mis
tress of the Park and its effect on 
his life and fortunes were to him a 
sealed page.

“What do you think ol the place ?" 
asked the older man.

“It is beautiful," said Powell. "It 
sets me thinking ol strange old 
stories, haunted places, sleeping 
beauties, and the like, you know," 
and a light expression, for he was a 
man who smiled rarely, crossed his 
handsome young face.

“Is it more beautiful than Willow- 
wild ?" questioned Mr. Davidson.

"Willow-wild is your home," said 
Clay Powell, courteously.

“That need not prevent your mak
ing a comparison and giving an 
honest reply,” returned hie host.

“Yes," then said the younger man, 
“this is a more beautiful place ; but 
Willow-wild shall ever be to me the 
one homelike spot on earth, and, con
sequently, in prosperity or decay, 
the dearest."

The elder man mused in silence 
lor a few moments ; then, fixing his 
eyes on the great house, he said, 
slowly :

“What unmade Willow-wild made 
the Park. But justice is as much an 
attribute of God’s in His ruling of 
individuals as of nations. There is 
no one too insignificant to escape 
Hie sifting ; I read in yonder win
dows, flaming under His unfailing 
light, a meaning—Be has not for
gotten. Come, my friend, let us ride 
on."

Was this Paul? This

THE CATHOLIC PRESS
Do Catholics fully appreciate the 

importance and influence of the Cath
olic pfese ? Do they realize that 
there are thousands of our separated 
brethren hungry for the truth, eager 
to grasp it, but ignorant of where to 
find it ? Do they ever stop to think 
there are other people in this world 
not of our Faith honest, God-fearing, 
clean-living men and women, who 
would be glad to know something 
about the truths we Catholics be
lieve and hold dear ? We know there 
are such tor we meet them in 
social and businees life. A chance word 
or expression will disclose a furtive 
desire to know the truth. It's not 
often a person will talk about re
ligion or his soul or disclose to any 
one the intimate thoughts that may 
come to him of saving hie soul or of 
its fate in the future life. But when 
one does drop such a remark you can 
tell by bis manner that he is in 
earnest, that he is groping, that he 
wants light. Few Protestants who 
take thought of these things are 
really satisfied that the truth is to be 
found in any ol the thousand and 
one sects. If put to the test few will 
admit that one religion is as good as 
another and that there can be two 
true Churches, eaoh teaching and be
lieving essential doctrines. If you 
want to be of the Apostolate of the 
Laity, don t let these chances to do 
good go by unheeded, for you will 
have to render an account of it. 
Send your friend or enquirer one of 
the Catholic tracts you will find at 
the church door and grace will soon 
be working. All this is prompted by 
the story ot a Protestant minister to 
whom some one handed a Catholic 
tract on a railroad train. It set him 
to thinking, made him uncomfort
able, and he wrote the following let
ter, addressed it simply to the rectory 
of a religiose community in New 
Y'ork :

“While on a train a little pamphlet 
treating on Christian doctrine was 
handed to me. It has made me 
eager to know more about the 
Church. Like most Protectants I 
know little or nothing about Cath
olicity. I am a Presbyterian minister, 
seized with unreet in my present 
religious belief. I know and feel 
there is something I have not got, 
I have studied every creed except the 
Catholic. Now, where shall I find 
the true Church and save my soul. 
Please send me some books explaining 
the Catholic religion?"

Here was an honest inquirer seek
ing the truth. He signed his name 
and gave hie address and his request 
for books was complied with. He 
was also given the name and address 
ot a Catholic priest near his home 
town and be is doubtless “on the 
road to Rome.” Here is an instance 
of the beginnings of grace through a 
small output ot the Catholic press.— 
Brooklyn Tablet.
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tenderness and

Perhaps he is retaliating for your 
absence on hie arrival,” returned Mr. 
Davidson.

She laughed, pleased at the implied 
compliment : ‘Was he aware of it ? 
He seems such a superior person, 
one of those who would miss only 
the great requisites of life, such as 
light air, sleep, and food.”

“Man never becomes so superior, 
Miss Sears," said Mr. Davidson, “that 
he finds himself indifferent to the 
presence or absence of fair women, 
nor so old," he added, bowing.

“I was going to say, nor too old to 
forget how to flatter,” said Clarisse, 
looking at his gray hair and beard.

“I knew you were, and forestalled 
the uncomplimentary epithet," re
turned, he, smiling the mysterious 
smile which she found more uncom
fortable than his eyes.

“How did you know it ?" she asked. 
"Are you a mind reader ?"

“ Between some minds there is so 
true a communication that speech is 
not necessary, at times. Such a 
communication does not necessarily 
imply congeniality, " he added, 
somewhat hastily, she thought : "on 
the contrary, they may be as opposite 
as the antipodes."

“If such a communication really 
existed would not one mind be as 
cognizant of thought as the other ?" 
asked Clarisse. “I should then have 
known you intended forestalling me 
in the remark ; but I did not know it."

“ Few would, Miss Sears. Mr. 
Davidson is a wizard," said Clay 
Powell, who, unseen by either, had 
entered the room and had heard the 
latter part of the conversation.

“I am glad ol the explanation," 
said Clarisse, alter greeting the 
young man. “I shall be careful not 
to think too much when I am in Mr. 
Davidson’s vicinity."

“WHY DOESN’T THE 
POPE INTERFERE ?”

Of criticisms of the Papal attitude 
towards the present war and its war
riors we have had an abundance. 
Some who would in normal circum
stances scout any message coming 
from the Vatican as an invasion ot 
their personal liberty, and an attempt 
to revive an extinct and discredited 
regime, have now been clamouring 
for the Pontiff to throw the weight of 
his august influence into the scales 
on the side of right and justice, 
which is, of course, their side. 
Others closely scan every real or al 
leged utterance emanating from the 
Vatican, and eagerly appropriate 
anything that might make for their 
own side, or might appear to compro
mise the Papal claim to the strict
est neutrality. Among the latest 
critics of the Pope’s position is that 
eccentric and attitudinizing Irishman 
whom we have grown accustomed to 
hear dogmatizing about whatever is 
or is not knowable, Mr. George Ber
nard Shaw. In his latest pronuncia- 
mento Mr. Shaw says: ,

“The Pope's clear duty last August 
was to excommunicate all combat" 
ants with bell, book and candle and 
tall them with a voice thundering 
through Christendom that they 
would almost certainly be damned 
for the sin ol Cain unless they laid 
down their arms and submitted their 
dispute to the judgment of God 
through Hie Church."

This ie decidedly refreshing from 
one who has so often written with 
fine scorn about the Church's at
tempts to fetter the freedom that is 
the modern man’s moat prized prerog
ative.

Does Mr, Shaw really mean what 
he says ? Could the Holy Father, 
knowing that schismatic Russian and 
Protestant Teuton and Briton, not to 
speak of the priest-baiting Gaul, 
would turn deaf ears to his excom
munication, thus have attempted to 
bind the hands of Catholics ? If the 
Pope should do that, he would expose 
the faithful, in cases where 
they were subjects, to the charge 
of £ disloyalty and treason, and 
where they were in authority as in 
Belgium and Austria, to in
activity in the midst of impending 
disaster. Only in the case where all 
would or could be expected to hear 
his call would the obligation arise 
for the Pope to cry out. Moreover, 
the days when the Sovereign Pontiff 
as the common father ol Christen
dom could summon the world to 
united action are long gone by. But 
the peculiar fact remains that they 
who to-day lament and even condemn 
the Papal silence in the present crisis 
ot civilization are oftentimes the very 
men who most bitterly inveigh 
against those great medieval Pontiffs 
who to great purpose did exercise 
the tremendous powers of the Roman 
See. As Mr, Chesterton somewhere 
points out there was once a United 
States of Europe, and once an inter
national and effective court of arbi
tration, a Christian Commonwealth, 
a Respublica Christiana, a Roman 
Pontiff of world-wide sway, who could 
interfere, and often effectually did 
interfere, to put an end to internecine, 
strife. Yet the Popes ultlmatily 
failed, because the forces of selfish
ness arrayed against them under the 
guise of nationalism were too strong 
and a hostile posterity has since 
been taught to call these praise
worthy endeavors of the Popes 
“Papal usurpations," and “Papal 
aggressions, ” and " Papal in
vasions ot the civil domain." The 
very Pontiffs who with greatest 
singleness and integrity of purpose 
fought the battles ot humanity, of 
morality and of civilization, have 
been pilloried In our popular histor
ies and literature as greedy and ar
rogant priests.

Truly may the Pope's reply to their 
critics : "We have piped and you 
have not danced ; we have mourned

ANNIVERSARY OF
MORE’S MARTYRDOM

The mysterious, uncomfortable 
smile again flitted over the latter’s 
face, but before he could reply the 
servant entered and announced 
supper. Clarisse was surprised to 
find that Mr, Powell could unbend 
sufficiently to help along conversa
tion, though he proved utterly im
pregnable against all pretty feminine 
devices to draw him into personal 
trivialities or complimentary expres
sions. He appreciated the fact when 
she brought it to his notice, that she 
found her position that evening, be
cause of the absence ot her cousin, a 
trifle trying, but she oould not get 
him to say that she filled it admir
ably ; and more than once, seeing 
through her kittenish wiles, and 
observing their failure, Mr. David
son's smiles flitted over his face. 
Analysis interested him, whether ot 
flowers at Willow-wild, or, as now, 
ot a woman ; and he admitted, as he 
listened to Clarisse, that in forswear
ing the world of society he hod put 
from him a never failing fund ot 
amusement. All his attention, how
ever, was not given to the rich 
viands and to the words passing 
around him, The eyes Clarisse 
found so uncomfortable had a way of 
travelling with lightning haste over 
places and people ; and once, leaving 
hie plate, they caught another pair, 
small and glassy like a snake's, peep
ing between the heavy portieres 
which draped one end of the room. 
He gave no start but went on with 
his supper, taking hie part in the 
convereiition, seemingly unaware ol 
the baleful glance that throughout 
that hour was fixed upon the face of 
Clay Powell.

Late that night, when all had re 
tired to their rooms, Powell was dis
turbed in his letter-writing by the 
entrance ot a young slave with a 
tumbler of wine and a plate ol 
biscuits.

“Certainly my step grandmother is 
thoughtful ol my comforts," he 
mused, taking some ot the refresh
ment before beginning a new letter. 
As he was putting down the glass, 
Mr. Davidson entered, and [going 
quickly to his table said :

“ Writing letters, Clay ? So am I, 
and ran out of paper. I suppose you 
can spare me a sheet ?" And with
out waiting for -a reply, he reached 
hie arm aoreee the tray, and in so 
doing overthrew the glass ol wine

The 6th ot July was the 1168th 
anniversary of the execution of Sir 
Thomas More, the Lord Chancelloi 
of England, who preferred to die soon
er than acknowledge the claim of 
Henry VIII. to be head of the Church.

A great jurist, who was long after 
remembered for the impartiality ot 
hie decisions and the despatch with 
which he disposed ot litigations, an 
extensive writer and clear thinker, 
More stands out as one of the great 
men of the age in which he lived. 
But these abilities and the success 
which came to him could in no way 
detach him from the religious prin
ciples to which he firmly held. After 
seven years' study, he told the repre
sentatives of Henry, " he could find 
no colour for holding that a lay 
could be head ot the Church." His 
adherence to hie belief in the head
ship ot the Pope caused hie fall from 
the highest place in the kingdom and 
his death. Leo XIII, placed hie name 
among the blessed.

More’s nobility of character has 
excited the praise of more than one 
non-Catholio writer. Sir James 
Macintosh, the well known British 
essayist, is among these. In speak
ing ol More's character he says :

" Ol all men nearly perfect, Sir 
Thomas More had, perhaps, the clear
est marks ot individual character. 
His peculiarities, though distinguish
ing him from all others, were yet 
withheld from growing into moral 
faults. It is not enough to say of 
him that he was unaffected, that he 
was natural, that he was simple ; so 
the larger paît of truly great men 
have been. But there is something 
homespun in More which is common 
to him with scarcely any other, and 
which gives to all his faculties and 
qualities the appearance of being the 
native growth ot the soil. The home
liness of his pleasantry purifies it 
from show. He walks on the scaffold 
clad only in his household goodness. 
The unrefined benignity with which 
he ruled his patriarchal dwelling at 
Chelsea enabled him to look on the 
axe without his being disturbed by 
feeling hatred for the tyrant. This 
quality bound together his genius 
and learning hie eloquence and lame, 
with his homely and daily duties—be
stowing a genuineness on all his 
good qualities, a dignity on the most 
ordinary offices of life, and an accessi
ble familiarity on the virtues ot a

From one ol those windows, that 
were like gaping mouths of fire in 
the dark front ot brick, a pair of 
burning eyes watched the approach 
of the horsemen ; and as they rested 
on the proud features of the young 
rider the lids closed hard as if to 
shut out a memory. The watcher 
sat motionless, listening to the tread 
ol feet and the murmur of voices be
low. She heard her slave open the 
doors, then ascending the stairs, but 
only hie knock aroused her from her 
a tonelike attitude. She arose, but 
her limbs shook under her and her 
face quivered piteously; then she 
lifted her wooden bands, and gazed 
at them, saying :

“ These will steel you, old woman!" 
The mouth hardened and the eyes 
grew fiery, like a tiger’s seeing its 
victim.

She welcomed her guests with stiff 
formality, and immediately sent word 
for Clarisse to come to the parlor. 
But that young lady was making her 
toilet, and the message came to her 
at the moment when she discovered 
that her waiting-womanhad neglected 
to press out the creases in her pret
tiest evening dress.

“ Let her entertain her guests her
self,” she muttered. “ Clay Powell’s 
nothing but an insufferable prig, 
anyhow, and as poor as a church 
mouse. Only that this old houss is 
as dull and gloomy as a morgue I 
wouldn't go down at all. I haven’t 
seen a soul since the day I spent at 
Cardome, except Mr. Dallas once.

TO BB CONTINUED

THE SIGN man

The early spring day was drawing 
to its close. The air was damp and 
heavy with approaching fog, but in
side the little cottage ot the Vincents 
everything looked cozy and snug. 
The scene was replete with happi
ness—no shadow over any part, ex
cept on Mrs. Vincent's face.

“ Docs your head ache ?" Mary 
asked. “ Or are you especially 
troubled over something ?"

Mrs. Vincent shook her head. " No, 
dear one," she answered gently. 
“ Just the same old burden. Perhaps 
it feels heavier to-day because your 
father and I had another argument 
over it last night."

“ Concerning Paul ?" asked Mary, 
with a note ol anxiety in her voice.

“ Yet, as usual,” answered her 
mother, sorrowfully. “ Paul and re
ligion are the only things upon which 
we disagree."

" Mother," asked Mary, timidly, 
“ will you tell me how it happens 
that father is so bitter against our 
faith ? I have often wondered over 
our divided belief. It seems strange 
—not right, somehow."

“ Mary, my child," the mother said 
gravely, “ you are fast approaching 
young womanhood, and It is time 
that you understood just how things 
are. Your father and I were married 
twenty five years ago this month, and 
in all that time we never quarreled, 
save on two topics. We were married 
before the Church so strictly forbade 
mixed marriages as she doss now, 
and in spite ol the advice of my 
parents and onr good priest, Father

denly,
Mrs. Vincent hesitated, then— “ He 

must be with young Morgan, os in 
Foley’s place," she said, “ He has 
not been home all day."

Mr. Vincent frowned, but all fur
ther conversation was checked by the 
entrance ol Paul himself.

“ Have you no apology to offer for 
your tardiness ?" he said.

“ Why, no pater," answered Paul 
smilingly. “ I was just having a 
game of sards with the bunch at 
Foley’s,[and did not notice the time."

Mr. Vincent shook his head, but 
looked vaguely relieved, Mrs. Vin
cent's eyes were lull ol pain.

“ Will you never leave this idle 
life, Paul ?" she questioned. " Surely 
it is time you settled down in life."

“ Oh, you would not deprive me ol 
a little pleasure, I am sure, mother 
dear," Paul replied. “ Some day I 
will make up my mind as to where I 
want to settle, and work steadily for 
ever and ever."

Mrs. Vincent looked appealingly at 
her husband.

" Paul," said Mr, Vincent sternly, 
" your mother is right. It is high 
time that you choose a profession 
and take a man's place in the world. 
Perhaps—" he added, hopefully, “ you

Half an hour later, when the 
creases had been carefully removed 
and her good temper was restored, she 
went at her snail's pace to the parlor. 
To her surprise, she found it dark 
and deserted. Horrors 1 Had the 
guests taken their departure, and had 
she spent two hours on her toilet for 
the benefit ol the slaves who served 
her at her solitary meals ? The lib
rary was also unlighted, and meet
ing the butler in the hall.sshe said, 
stiffly: 8BW 3 „

“ Why do you keep the.eplaee in 
this darkness ?" dt/u1 .

" I’se obeyin' my mistress' ordatas," 
returned the old grey-headed negro, • i «

.

\
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hope so. We have the leeder. All 
we need le ■ enfflelent nember ot 
helpers.—Church Progress.

In the Osthollo Church ol Japon 
» high piece le given to the “Feeel ol 
the Finding ot the Ohrletlane," 
which hae now celebrated lie hall 
century. Meet wondetlul would 
eeem that miracle ol the vitality ol 
the Japanese Church during those 
centurlee ol pertorced silence, it the 
amazing renascence ol Japan within
these same Ally years were not more | THREE MINISTERS OF EPISCO

PAL CHURCH ARE RECEIVED

next to hie own house at 178 High 
Street, Deritend, lor orphans and the 
sone ol working people with unde
sirable home surroundings.—Boston 
Pilot.

mitting but teaching taise doc
trine, surely the duty ol the ordinary 
Anglican le to look tor truth else
where.

The press ie the Impress ol society.
It is the “ abstract and btlel chron
icle ol the time." How necessary, 
then, that it should exalt and not 
depress ; that it ehooli inspire and 
not murder the good and the uselul. 
The press ie not only lor readers but 
its makes readers.

Great salute have commenced their 
saiotity with the printed word. St. 
Augustine heard the voice ; “ Take 
and read I" and, following the heaven- 
ly impulse, he sought in the Sacred 
Seripluree the loundatione lor thoee 
mental glories that will live as long 
as the Church, ol which he ie a 

excite the regret ol the good iu every I learned doctor. So great ie the value 
age, that the llle ol this best ot men ol the press that it literally begets 
should have been in the power ol one power and sends them on their eep- 
who has been rarely surpassed in arate missions.
wickedness. But the execrable Henry II this ie so ot a book, how much 
was the means ol drawing lorth the more ie it certain ot the journal, 
magnanimity, the lortitude, and the Bishop Ketteler long since held that 
meekness ol More. Had Henry been it St. Paul were to live in our day, 
a just and mercilul monarch, we “he would become a Journalist." 
should not have known the degree ol Read then good things, and you will 
excellence to which human nature Is read lite’e lesion well and wing the 
capable ol ascending." (“ Lite ol Sir mind to the skies whither it ie dee- 
Thomas More " in “ The Mleoellaue- | lined—Catholic Columbian, 
ous Works ol the Right Honorable 
Sir James Mackintosh," New York,
1868, reprint, p. 80.)

Of him the great Emperor Charles
V. oH Germany r^htiy said to the . ^ ^ flrgt Wme , non.CalhoUc
ambassador ot England journal has published certain inter-
been the master ot such a servant, we 8»«n«« ii ,i v 1 __a it, L..s —11 — I returned ProtcBtftnt iniBSiOD&riBB inrs&sscsB'sss r-HSS
Sun' 1 ing fires ot C&tbolic Faith still tound

„ _ _T , in the hearts ol certain portions ol
THE VALUE OF HOLY I the Japanese people. The seeds ol

that Faith were sown by Francis 
Xavier and his coadjutors several 
hundred years age. The New York 

At the hour ot death the Masses independent, in a remarkable article 
you have heard will be your greatest pubnehed in a late issue, has called 
consolation. the attention ol vast numbers ot its

Every Maes will go with yon to non-Catholic readers to the wander- 
judgment and plead lor pardon. fnj £act ot y,e hidden preservation ol

At every Maes you can diminish catholic laith in the hearts ol a 
the temporal punishment due te your wi,ole section ot pagan Japan lor 
sins, more or lees, according to your neatiy three hundred years, with 
lervout. neither teacher nor priest to guide,

Assisting devoutly at Maes you and only the laithlul secret 
render to the Sacred Humanity ol oatechists and lathers and mothers 
Our Lord the greatest homage. I to hand down the precious heritage

He supplies lor many ol your neg- of tldtb to their children. We have 
ligencee and omissions. in this the direct manilestation ot

He lorgives you ell the venial sins the laparnatusal, the Holy Spirit 
which you are determined to avoid. working in hearts and souls and 

He lorgives you all yonr unknown teaehing and guiding and preserving 
sins which you never conleseed. all unto the light ol day. The Morn-

The power ot Satan over you is lng 8tar ol New Orleans has called 
diminished. 0Ur attention to this notable deliver-

You afford the souls in purgatory I anoe on the part ol the non Catholic 
the greatest possible reliel. Independent :

One Mass heard during your llle | There was celebrated last month 
will be ol more benefit to you than I £n japBn the fiftieth anniversary ol 
many heard tor you alter your death. one o£ the most interesting events in 

You are preserved from many dan- the history ol the Christian Church, 
gers and mielortunes which would In the last decade ol the sixteenth 
otherwise have befallen you. century it had beea resolved that

You shorten your purgatory by Christianity should be utterly exter- 
every Mass. minated in Japan ; not one Christian

Every Mass wine 1er you a higher Bh0Bid be left alive. Francis Xavier 
degree ol glory in heaven, Bnd bis heroic Jesuit associates had

You receive the piiest'B bless ing, gathered many thou Bands ol converts 
which Our Lord ratifies in heaven. ,n Japan a, well as in China and 

You kneel amidst a multitude ol India Bnd it geemed as it the whole 
holy angels, who are present at the Eagt wete ug.iy to accept Christian- 
Adorable Sacrifice with reverential | ityi bet both china and Japan, In 

. , their tear ol foreign infiaenoe,
Yon are blessed in your temporal ,eaolvea to aboliBh the faith. In 

goods and affairs. 1597 26 suffered martyrdom in
When we hear Mass, and offer the NBgai6*i and in 1638 Christianity 

Holy Sacrifice in honour ol any par geemgd toba extinct in the islands, 
ticular saint or angsl, thanking God I jroreign priests were refused admis- 
lor the Isvour He bestowed on him, alen Bnd it tbgy succeeded in enter- 
we afford him a new degree ol honor, lng they were killed, and 5 Jesuits 
joy and happiness, and draw his thug gu£tared martyrdom in 1642, 
special love and protection on us. and £ other ln m5i Tbat chapter 

Every time we assist at Maes, we in Christian missions seemed to have 
should, besides other intentions offer | been oloBed 
it in honour of the saint ol the day.

We too often put off repentance, 
but the time ol salvation Is now, 
this very day—we might die with 
only the desire to lead a better llle.

II anyone longs to be noble, in the 
sense in which the greatest spirite 
ot mankind have been noble, he 
must seek first ol all to pass through 
the gate which ie named Humanity.

He who is truly humble should 
will and desire to be despised, 
mocked and condemned by others, 
even though he has done nothing to 
deserve the ignominy.—St. Teresa.

hero tnd a martyr, which silences 
every suspicion that his excellencies 
were magnified.

“ He thus simply performed great 
acts, and uttered gseat theughte, be
cause they were familiar te hie great 
soul. The charm ol hie inborn and 
homebred character seems as il it 
would have been taken off by polish. 
It is this household character which 
relieves our notion ol him ot vague
ness, and divests perleollon ol that 
generality and coldness to which the 
attempt to paint a perfect man is 
liable.

“It will naturally, and very strongly,
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miraeuloue.—The Missionary. It is easy enough to understand 
why the spirit oft sevolt is making 
headway among Anglicans. Many ol 
them have been studying the works 
ol our Catholic theologians and be 
come convinced ol the soundness ol 
the arguments by which they support 
the Catholics claims, says the Catho
lic Times and Opinion ol Liverpool, 
England.

They have gone tp the pages ol St. 
Augustine ol Hippo, St. Thomas, and 
Suarez for inlermation, and have 
recognized in consequence that the 
Catholic Church to day fulfills the 
ideal ol that institution presented in 
the Scripture!.

But when they have examined the 
doctrine and policy ol the Church of 
England in the light ot that knowl
edge they have been sorely disap
pointed. Oidinarily there is no doc
trinal uniformity in the Chuich. All 
sorts ol tenets and the want ol tenets 
are tolerated.

But when crucial questions arise— 
questions upon which safe guidance 
is essential lor Christians—the pasi 
tion ol Anglicans is particularly dis 
tresiing. To the cry ol the soul lor 
certainty as to orthodox doctrine there 
is no better reply than such a pro
nouncement os that of the Archbishop 
ol Canterbury — a pronouncement 
which does nothing effective to heal 
discord, but on the contrary, aggra- 
tenets and the went ol tenets are 
tolerated.

II the highest authorities in the 
Anglican Church are not only per-

INTO TRUE FAITH 
Three well-known Anglican min

isters have recently been received 
into the Church—Rev. Bernard Moul
trie, B. A , Rev. S. F. T, Borrow and 
Rev. John Ludlow Lopes. The recep
tion ol the first two tsok place at the 
Jesuit College ol St. Bneno, St. 
Asaph ; Rev, Mi. Lopes was received 
by the Aicbbiehop ol Birmingham in 
the private chapel at the Oratory, 
Edgbaston.

CATHOLICS IN THE 
WAR Factory—543

In E «gland as in America certain 
“ Jumpy " persons entertain eeeptc- 
ions ol the fidelity of Catholics to the 
nation. The cheerlulneee with which 
Catholic subjects ot King George V. 
have gone to the Iront in the present 
war should help to do away with that 
suspicion. A writer in the Universe 
says : “ To begin with, no Protest
ant alive to-day can ever again have considerable Influence over the more 
the lace to accuse Catholics ol want I advanced section of the High Chuich 
ol patriotism. Not to mention the party. He was ordained ln 1883 after 
millions ol Catholics in the German- a brilliant career at Keble College, 
Austrian ranks, we have seen about Oxford, and lor seven years served a 
22,000 priests, monks and friars curacy at Horbury, Yorks, under the 
rallying with enthusiasm to the late Canon J. Shaip. In 1900 be 
French flag and fighting side by side was appointed rector ol Christ 
with the common soldier ; we have Church, St. Leonards on-Sea, which, 
seen countless noble-hearted nuns since its foundation in I860, by Rev. 
and Sisters flocking to the hospitals C. Lyndhuret Vaughan, hae been one 
and the battlefield to tend the of the strongholds ol the Oxford or 
wounded and the dying—and this, be Tractarian Movement. It wai, how- 
it remembered, in spite ol the cruel ever, under Mr. Meullrie’s direction 
persecution, past and present on the ! that the Church developed on more 
part ol the very State lor which they " extreme" lines, until with the in- 
are giving their lives. In the same troduotion ol perpetual reservation, 
way British and Irish and Colonial portable lights, and several olhsr ad- 
Catholics have sprung to the defense juncls ol Catholiccsremonial,it might 
ol the Empire with equal enthusiasm well be placed in the same category 
and have been no whit behind their I as St. Alban's, Holborn, and " the 
Protestant fellow-countrymen. Cath- Brighton Churches," except perhaps 
olios, in short, have shown a con- | that its “ High Celebration " was ol 
spiououe example ot love of country, a more dignified and impressive 
even though in Great Britain, but character.
especially in France, they might I In 1912 the reverend gentleman 
have had good reason to cherish I was appointed Warden ol the Com- 
leeliugs the reverse ol friendly to- j munity of St. John the Baptist and 
wards their respective Governments. | House ol Mercy, Clewer, where he 
But they ate taught to 1 honor the I remained until quite recently.
King ’ as well as to ' tear God.’ " He ie an able and gifted prescher,
' I and has occupied the pulpits ol vari

ous well known London churches, 
such as St. Albans, Holborn, All 
Saints', Margaret Street, St. Augne- 
tine'e, Kilburn, and St. Peter's, Lon
don Docks. Mi. Moultrie is the com- 

The Gilmore City Globe prints an I peser ol several hymns and poems, 
abject apology from the M. & St. L, all of which evidence great power ol 
station agent at Gilmore City, lor artistic expression, 
offending Ihe Catholics and respect
able non-Catholics ol that commun- i „ s F T Borrow who was re- ity. It goes to show how such Rev. S. F. l. Borrow, wno was re
*. . . . „ v t* r: . 7, ceived at the same time, .was Mr.

patriots can be brought to time Moultrie's colleague during the whole 
when they allow their b.gotry to over- , th lattet.a teo\orgbip at st. Ijl0n.
step the duty which they owe the.r a He studied at Lichfield Theo- 
employers and the public. Follow- , , , Coll Bnd waB 0,dalned in
ing is a copy ol the apology : i887. He hai held curacies at Shel-
, J.'.the unaere.gned, depot agent L staffs, Brighton, Great Berk- 

at Gilmore City, la., hereby publicly h ’ lted and Bt whitbv Yorks apologize to the Catholic and respect- Dsring 'an intermedi^e period he 
able non Catholic people ot this city | t three years in South Australia,
rnllL0l^ lVm.Pnffln. hIn^!!lU att.rwaïds ( from 1890-96 ) was
in displaying in my office hand bills , o{ Wrenthorpe Wakefield. In
ol « bigoted and prejudiced nature. 1912 he SoBth a£i1c9| where

I sincerely regret that I have been d d B8 loeum tene and dnr.
led into a movement which I now ing the last twelve months has occu- 
see ie intended to arouse suspicion .“. ..
and hatred in a community where nithe members ol all denominations 8 HotM' 'entnor' Iele °‘
have heretofore lived in perlect har- l K 
mony and friendship.

“ 1 desire that this apology be 
printed in the Gilmore City Globe.

“ A. J. Richards.
" Station Agt„ Gilmore City, la."

E C. KllHngsworf h
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Novels and Religious Booki 
Dy the Best Catholic Authors

WO. OWE
NOVELS

ADDITIONAL TITLES NEXT WEEK 
A DOUBLE KNOT and Other Stories, by Maiw T. 

Waggaman and others. The stories are excellent, 
and have much pathos and humor scattered 
through them.

THE FRIENDLY LITTLE HOUSE and Other 
Stories, by Marion Ames Taggart and Others. A 
library of short stories of thrilling interest by a 

• group of Catholic authors that take rank with tha 
beat writers of contemporary fiction.

THE LADY OF THE TOWER and Other Storiee, 
by George Barton and others. This is a collection 
of short atories which will please the most fastidi
ous taste. The volume comprises fifteen storiee, 
which are all worthy to live in short-story litera- 

e. Most of them are delicate little love tales ; 
i others, stories of adventure or mystery.
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THE TRUTH WILL OUT
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Conducted by the Christian Brothers 
of Ireland. For Boarders and Day 
Students the College will re-open on 
September 8th, 1916. For terms, etc., 
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the
THE TRAIL OF THU DRAGON and Othai 

by Marion F. Nixon-Roulet and other 
Catholic authors. A volume of stories 

ry interesting and profitable read- 
and old.

MASS
which^make ve 
ing for young .

MARCELLA GRACE. By Rosa Mulholland. The 
plot of this story ie laid with a skill and grasp of 
details not always found in novels of the day, 
while its development bears witness at every page 
to a complete mastery of the 
grace and force of diction.

THE LIGHT OF HIS COUNTENANCE. By Jer
ome Haite. A highly successful story. The plot 
is flawless, the characters are natural, 
venation is sprightly and unhampered, an< 
are bursts of genuine comedy to lighten tha 
darker shades.

HER JOURNEY’S END. By 
story of mystery, ot strife and struggle, of petty 
jealousy, and of sublime devotion.

AGATHA’S HARD SAYING. By Rasa Mulhol
land. Roea Mulholland’e best novel.

BOND AND FREE. By Jean Connor. A new 
story by an author who knows how to write a 
splendidly strong book.

THE CIRCUS-RIDER’S DAUGHTER. By F. von 
Brackel. A high-class novel—a love story that 
every reader win feel better for haying read.

CONNOR D’ARCY’S STRUGGLES. By W. M. 
Bertholds. A novel that depicts to us in vivid 
colors the battles of life which a noble family had 
to encounter, being reduced to penury through 
improvident speculations on the part of the father.

FABIOLA’S SISTERS. Adapted by 
This is a companion volume and 
“Fabiola."

FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Ernst Lingen. A 
and wholesome love story, showing the 

power of nobility of soul and unfaltering devotion.
THF. HEIRESS OF CRONENSTEIN. ByCountem 

Hahn-Hahn An exquisite story of life and love 
told in touchingly simple words.

IDOLS ; or The Secret of the Rue Chanssee d’Antln 
By Raoul de Navery. The story is a remarkably 
clever one ; it is well constructed and evinces a 
master hand.
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IN GOD'S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Rose. This la 
a story that grips the heart, stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for what ie human and good.

THE MONK’S PARDON. By Raoul de Navery. 
An historical romance of the time of King Philip 
IV. of Spain.

MY LADY BEATRICE. By Frances Cooke. The 
story of a society girl's development through the 
lovo of a strong man. It is vivid in characterisa- 

d intense in interest
THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. A 

powerful story of South African life. It is singu
larly strong and full of action, and contains a 
great deal of masterly characterization.
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REV. R. McBRADY, C. S. B„ PresidentREV. JOHN LUDLOW LOVES THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By A. de 

Lamothe. This is a capital novel with plenty ol 
"go” in it

ROSE OF THE WORLD. By M. C. Martin. A 
very sweet and tender story, and will appeal to 
the reader through these qualities.

THB SHADOW OF EVERSLEIGH. By Jane 
Lansdowne. It is a weird tale, blending not a 
little of the supernatural with various stirring and 
exciting incidents.

THB TEMPEST OF THB HEART. By Mary 
Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that centers 
around a young monk musician.

THE SECRET OF THE GREEN VASE. By 
Frances Cooke. The story is one of high ideals 
and strong characters. The “secret" is a very close 
one, and the reader will not solve it until near the 
end of the book.

BO AS BY FIRB. By Jean Connor. After living 
a life that was a he, the heroine of this story 
renounces it all that she might atone for the great 
wrong she has done. A really absorbing sued 
profitable story.

THB TEST OF COURAGE. By H. M. Rose. A 
the heart The well constructed 
dialogue, the clear, rapid style,

Rev, John Ludlow l.epia secured 
the degree ol B. A. ( 2nd Cl. Sacrist 
Theology ) et Exeter College, Oxford, 
in 1905, and his M. A. in 1908. He 
attended SI. Stephen's Houle, Oxford,

_____ __ and Ely Theological College. He
CATHOLIC LAWYERS TO held Anglican curacies at Saltley,

Irom 1906 to 1909 ; and at St. Baell’s, 
Deritend, from 1909 to 1912 ; and wae 
curate-in oharge at St. Franoie', Salt 
ley, Irom 1912 to 1914. Ont ol hie 
income he leunded St. Edmund's 
Hoetel, Deritend ; a Home, situated

St. Michael’s College School
TORONTO

Full High School, Preparatory and Commercial
Send for Separate Calendar.

In 1836 Commodore Perry opened 
—Sentinel ol the Blessed Sacrament. Japan to £oreign trade, but fer 

» j twenty years aftir this the natlvee
were forbidden to accept the foreign 
religion and no Christian services 
were allowed except for foreign reel- 

This la an age ol readers. Witnees I dente. In 1862 Pius IX. oanonized 
the picture presented In a city, whan the 26 protomarlyrs ol Japan, and a 
some awtnl scandal exeites the vul- fine church was erected in Nagasaki 
gar and ourlons. Every devouring ln their honor, but solely tor the nee 
eye has its paper, and the street is of foreign residents, for no Japanese 

toll of purpose than New York’s | Christians were known to exist.
On March 17, 1866, now fifty years

FIGHT THE DIVORCE
EVIL

GOOD READING
St. Jerome’s CollegeAt Iasi we have something of a 

positive promise that the long discus
sion ol the divorce evil ie to return 
the probability ol definite results. This 
promise ie held out to ns by Boston,
where Catholic lawyers have organ- Md o,ra Dly „d Nl,ht
ized themselves into a league whose 147, to 483 Richmond st 380 wdimgton at
purpose ie a lessening ol the evil.

The movement ie certainly com
mendable. And inasmuch as it givee 
evidence ol vigor and ambition, it le I the Ontario loan a debenture cot 
deserving ol attention. From the c*pit*i Paid in>, «1750.000. Rm«t» J,4fV£ information at hand, the league pro- fcrSfeK&tÆ 
poses to secure the affiliation oil OOcw: DantUa St. Cor. Market Lane, London, 
every Catholic lawyer in the country 
and to follow its purpose with per
sistency.

Thus far we have not learned the 
spsolfio plan ot action whieh the
league has adepted to attain the i Hon.J. J.Foy, K.C. A. e. Knox. T. I.ouis Moaah.1

E. L. Middleton George Keough 
Cable Address : “Foy"
Telephones Main $

Offices : Continental Life Building 
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TORONTO
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Residential College for Boys and Young Men
R. HUESTON A SONS •tory that gripe 

plot, the breezy 
carry the reader away.

THB TURN OF THB TIDE. By Mary Agathe 
Gray. There ie a complexity in the weaving ol 
thie story that will keep the reader in suspense tlu 
the very end.

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By Frances Cooke. A 
tale of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is a 
uniquely oonceived tale, full of unexpected com
plications, and with a heroine who ie so truly 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Miles Keen. A 
classic novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder 
in thought than “Ben Hur."

Phone 433 Phone 44|more
great white way at dinner honr.

From thie we can take thought on ago, hardly a month alter the ohuroh 
the power ol good reading. In the I had been dedioated, 15 Japanese 
book or periodical llvee the beet part came to the church and were 
of the man—hie thought. It is there admitted by Father Petitjean. He 
to attract, to lead, to influence along had hardly time to repeat a Pater 
the line ol the expressed idea. The Noater when 3 women ol the com- 
man, with hia frailties, is not visible, pany knelt down beside him, laid 
so that his thought is all the more their hands on their hearts and said 
powerful, because ol his physical ah- in a low voice, “In our hearts all of 
senoe. The silent force ol the book us are the same as you." In sur- 
or paper impresses in seclusion, so prise he asked where they came 
that the printed page is as much an Irom, and they named a village, say- 
adopted child ol the reader's mind as ing, “At home nearly every one he- 
it la the heir of the author's genius. I lieves as we do." He wae overcome

That “ truth is diffasive of itsell " with joy, bat they were careful to 
has ever been a principle among phil- assure themselves that the new 
osophere, and so the sterling worth teacher was surely ol their sort, 
ol Ihe writer’s thought kindles new They saw the statue ol the Virgin 
torches to light minds and illumine and Child, and they were finally sat- 
purposes. To please and instruct Is I isfled when told that the priests were 
the purpose ol the true writer. To not allowed to marry. They went 
establish his proposition while hid- I back and reported, and a month 
lng the art ol so doing, is his motive, later at Good Friday 1,600 believers 
and thus, while giving true value, to filled the church, and Father Petit- 
bestow genuine delight, Herein he jean learned In a lew weeks ol 25 
shows the magio ol words as well as communities ol Christians, with 
the mystery ol thought, and he rivets 6,000 or 8,000 believers. For two 
attention In order that he may 1m- and a hall oenlurlee they had held to 
press. The paper that does not im- their hidden faith, with no foreign 
pert a lesson, as does the smiling face I teacher, no priest, and had main- 
ol a teacher, ie useless. The old lei- | tained their own secret oateohiits.

Soon more believers appeared, and
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MISS BRIN. By M. E. Funds. A ciptirating Ul« 
of Irish life redolent ot genuine Celtic wit, love, 
and pathos, and charming in the true Catholic 
spirit that permeates every page.

FOY, KNOX & MONAHAN 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &c Comfortable Private Sleeping Rooms — Substantial Board 

Rates very moderate.

ADDRESS —REV. A. L. ZINGBB, C. B„

THEIR CHOICE. By Henrietta Dana Skinner. Itl 
characters are cleverly drawn, and its pages are 
full of shrewd wit and delicate humor.

BETWEEN FRIENDS. By Richard Aumerle.
BROWNIE AND I. By Richard Aumerle.
IN QUEST OF THB GOLDEN CHEST. By 

George Barton.
THE MYSTBBY OF CLEVERLY. By Geargl

HOW THEY WORKED THEIR WAY and other 
stories. By M. F. Egan.

FREDDY CARR'S ADVENTURES. By Ray. R. 
P. Garrold, S. J.

FREDDY CARR AND HIS FRIENDS. By Ray. 
R. P. Garrold, S. J.

THB JUNIORS OF ST. BEDS'S. By Ear. Thoi.

NED RIBDER. By Ray. John Wehs.
JACK HILDRETH ON THB NILE. By Marlon 

A. Taggart.
WINNETOU, THB APACHE KNIGHT. By 

Marion A. Taggart.
THE TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN 

By Marion A. Taggart.
THE FLAYWATBR PLOT. By Maty T. Wagga-

much desired objsol it has in view.
We shall be much disappointed, how
ever, and, in toot, strongly disin
clined to believe it capable ol any 
good results unless its membership 
itsell in pledge and practise abso
lutely decline to aosept such oases.

An attitude ol this character will 
be an evidence ot sincerity. It will 
show genuine devotion to the 
oauee espoused and make a profound 
moral impreesion upon all memberi 
ol the legal profession. Onl of thie 
ln course ol time will oome a change 
ol sentiment and a likely eupport 1 « 
most profitable in many directions. I J 
With proper guldanoe, pereietenoy 
ol purpose and vigorous prosecution 
Ol the principle for Which It hae | Telephone Mein 632 
oome into existence, there is reason 
to believe the league will become one 
ol the gseatest benefactors ol the 
family, the home and society that this 
country has known.

The league will find the way well 
paved for Its work in Missouri, For 
the past ten years there has been 
continued legislative effort In thie 
stale tor the eurtailment ol divorce, 
and with some reenlte. Moreover, 
it ie worthy ot note that the burden 
has been borne almoel entirely by 
one Catholio lawyer ol St, Louis. IR d°nald 
Had be the assistance of others, no * M-A- Macphersqn. ll. b. 
doubt the results would have been I BUCKLES, DONALD « MacPHERSON 
far greater. Perhaps, the league's Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
literature and the league’s activity guit, ,06 _ _
may inspire them to help. Let us ! Heaiy-Booker Block Swift Current, Sask.
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CLARE LORAINE. By "Lee."
HARMONY FLATS. By C. S. Whitmire.
A KLONDIKE PICNIC. By Eleanor C. Donnelly. 
THE LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THB LAKE.

By Mary F. Nixon RouleL 
MILLY AVELING By Sara Trainor Smith.
THE NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. ANNE’S. By 

Marion J. Brunewe.
PETRONILLE, and Other Steries. By Eleanor C, 

Donnelly.
POVERINA. By Evelyn Buckenham.
THE MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL. By Ann* 

T. Sailier.
TOLD IN THB TWILIGHT. By Mother M. 

Salome.

low In Dlcken'a novel wanted the 
schoolmaster to teach hie child lacté, I others joined them. Bui the old 
and so does the author who knows edicts wets still In lorce, aud new 
his vocation. Yes, he doss more, he persecution arose against the “per
mit only furnishes tacts but he draws verse religion," From 1868 to 1878 
a moral therefrom that ie calculated over six thousand Christians were 
to informally but none the less tortured or deported, and 2,000 died 
strongly, impart some items ol sound in prison. The revolution ol 1867 
philosophy that will still remain alter abolished the Shogunate, restored 
the lact ie forgotten. the Mikado and gave religions

The press, to day, does the work of liberty. The Catholic Church now 
the pulpit and more. It goes where has 70,000 adherents in Japan, with 
ofttimes the preacher dare nol stand. 150 European and 83 native priests. 
A good book or paper carries ln its I They have a Jesuit university at 
bosom jewels that no lapidary cut, for Tokyo and a multitade of lower 
they are spiritual treasures that gleam schools, with all the organizations 
and glow in human mindc and im- I with which the ohuroh is so well 
moral souls. I equipped,

P. J. O’GORMAN
ARCHITECT

Plans, Specifications, Estimates prepared. 
SUDBURY, ONT. University i SI Fids Xavier’sFRANK J. FOLEY, L.L.B

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
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Comer Yongejand Richmond Streets 
TORONTO ONT Antigonish, Nova Scotia

Faculty comprises graduates from the leading Universities ol 
Europe and America. Ideal Location. Athletics. Officers’ Training 
Corps. Excellent cuisine. Mvate rooms for all students, 
(including tuition, board and laundry) from 8176.

Calendar forwarded on application to the Registrar.

Solicitors for
Bank of Montreal 
Quebec Bank 
Union Bank 
Nor. Crown Bank

D. BUCKLES,
Crown Prosecutor. 1 « CALLI9TA, by Cardinal Newman. A tale o 

the Third Century ; attempting to imagine and 
express the feelings and relations between Chris
tian* and heathens of that time.Fees
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his talents, end greater still In his I end Consland Is » eompslgn ol “bids

SHS'SfSS
Bngllsh language is spsksn end his pl,iimlim. 11 was whan Napoleon 
writings are likely to remain a followed a wlll o' the wisp to Mob- 
eherlehed possession to thonghtlul oow, mistaking it for his star ol

destiny, that hie career ol victory 
„ ...... ... i earns to an end. The straggle in
Benson has given his admirers aille- poluld u u,,dlng Germany and
like portrait to which Messrs. Long- Austria white Jest as the march to 
mans' Green & Go, (New York,) have I Moscow destroyed Napoleon's last 
added an attractive setting. The *rea* armY °* veterans.

Ged wants to taaeh us from the In the strlet sense it is none the less 
present war. a striking and vivid portrayal ol hie

And we may he sore that the lm- lile and eharaoter. Mr. Benson 
porlanos ol what God wants to teach writes with all the afleetlonol an elder 
us will be In proportion to the vast- brother—he was by nine years the 
ness of the prerent war. It must be senior — and the Intimate personal 
some tremendous lesson both In ex- knowledge which only such a ra
tant and In intensity. What had we lationshlp can ordinarily possess, 
lor the most part forgotten in peace ? And while the elder brother is not a 
Hven In a land like Canada, spared Catholic, he displays throughout his 
from war as yet, we get some glimpse book, a Ireedom from bias or bitter-
ol our lesson as the boys in khaki go ness, and so evident an appreciation series ol portraits and views which
matching by. It was the spirit ol ol Hugh's priestly character and the embellish the volume should make , Th< „ ted ilnklDg 0, lh, G„.
sacrifice that we lacked. We were Irultlulneee ol hie labors as such as Mgr. Benson a familiar figure to the man lubmarine U 61 in the Black 
in danger ol being hardened by pros- to leave in the mind of the Catholic many thousands who have known Sea is good news. The U 61 has 
psrlty. At the time when the war reader the most agreeable of impres- him .hitherto only through his writ- been an ever present danger to the
f . a x ... mi un i insa I British and French wannipe on «nebroke out, materialism and Indlffer stone. Inge. ------ Oallipolt Peninsula since she tor
entlem were the marks ol modern ---------- I pedosd the Triumph and Mejsstie
the^êsdls of" militarism n£«od M ^ °\ T 0N THB BATTLB LINB pro^niVco^.rnopir Oth"
the evils ol militarism, new gods had nothing narrow or demeaning in the -----•----  German submarines have been offl-
arisen. Wealth, fashion, fame, physl- Benlon family. The lather, Dr. juiy 17.—The Crown Prince ol dally reported as having entered the
cal comfort, as William Jennings yenBOI1| Archbishop of Canterbury, Germany Is either a very poor l Mediterranean since the U 61, but 11
Bryan declared the other day, had .. . h.fnr. hil s0„., conversion, and General or he is badly served by so they have probably gene into the
become the objects ol most men's “ “ * . therefore hl« subordinates. For almost a yeas Adriatic instead ol proceeding to thebaoome cne osjects 01 moss m. . w„ CBn only conjeoture, therefore, j bas been pottering about In north- I Levant. The voyage from the Elbe
worship. And, there had arisen as a wlth wbat feelings he would have re- eBe|ern prance in the endeavor to to the Dardanelles through seat
Widespread principle the old fallacy gBrdgd Bn event which in such a Uolate Verdun, capture that fortress, swarming with hostile war vessels it
that man's worth was to be judged household could not well have been and by securing the crossings of the not one to be undertaken lightly, and 
by the extent ol his material pot- .. th dilauieting. But this at MeuBe open the way for an invasion if disaster has overtaken the U 61...... him, u.l. other tnan aisquienng. iQ fotoe Bcro|e LorrBlne toward the risk of despatching other
sessions. For the young partiou a y jeaati we may discern from the pic- I Pttria He has tried to make hie way submarines to the Mediterranean and

Th. and for which man was made wealth hai beoomi the flr,t bu,ln®“ tore drawn of him in this volume, down both the east and west banks ol Black Sea may not be undertaken.
. . ^ - «samuvM anil nn anrth °* Pfoleeeloni were choeea for .. . li- t,earing towards his young-1 the river, and at one point, St. Mihiel --------

was to know a . thelr dollar-producing possibilities. . even in such a contingency, eome twenty miles south ol Verdun, HOÜMANIA REFUSES TRANSIT
and ultimately to see and en joy Him____________ ^ ky ltl 6'‘^^^“n tempered with the hi. arm, actually hold, a bridgehead. Th, o„mBnt0 poweri „e n0, co
lor ever in heaven. So says the __ . ... v . „„ knnw tn woula “BTe Deen , pB“ , * All attempts to force a way down the coaling their irritation over Ro—
Catholic catechism, and no better .^‘thlng donBta 10,0 end compassion ol a lother wooded country lying to thewe.t of nianiAs refusal te allow ammuni-
nhiloeophy ol life was ever penned, day that there is something dollars alwByi Hugh was hie father's close the Meuse, however, have failed, and tlon Bnd war BnppllM to pass

are to be rightly interpreted. With- And Britain knows to day Arehbishop himself, while strongly Onoe more a laborious effort to pleroe coercion. The Roumanians have
nnt anch » nhiloBonhv a man will be help Belgium by the reeepfcion «he Church ot England, the French lines in the Argonne I ^ formulated conditions on which
out sueh a pbllcophy. a matrwm n. Be, ,an relugee, lnto kindly WB, too greet a man to have allowed Forest. At first he had some success, th wlll i.t supplies go through.
always handicapped in moral and mota was too grea. a____  |on.g obtained chiefly by the use of poison- The re waiting for offers. Mean-
spiritual development. False philoso- ee “ .. . even such a wrenon af1 ms son 1 ga| The French yielded very hife Torkey nearB the end of her
phies are fatal to spiritual welfare. The *lorloml “d ,aM,,yi°8 *ha change of laith to crush out the llttle grouna, and, coming back with | tether-

_hn hBB imbibed a false nhlloe- Breatest triumphs of the past. hlgh and nobler feelings ol pater vigor regained most of the positionsTph, to youth ha. hard work to get Britain in h.r bountiful mood of Jy Hugh's father," said Bishop | lost in the first rush.
I rid of it. 80 it is easy to see the im- generous aid to Belgium is one of the wukinBOn to Mrs. Benson, when her 
nortance of the theories of life that ploturee 1,1 whloh we may read a son was leaving to pursue his eoolss-
are to be taught in the schoolroom, lesson of the war. iastical studies in Rome, "when he FomJ™»» ïhS
and to realize the need of giving the And as we read of our gallant Cana was here on earth, would — and he margin ot the forest.’ Early
young their acquaintance with pass- dian soldiers giving their lives for WOuld—have always wished him to in tbe present week a general attack 
ins events of the world through the the old flag in that wild fight at ,0n0W hie conscience, how much waB launched by the Germans, and

, . “ This is My Body, this is My * Catholic newspaper. Langemarok, who can help a thrill more ln Paradise I" the French lines were penetrated totory of Christianity might almost be Blood„ bu, He adds, concerning Hi. “f°* “lie newspa B.r it tt tal. ol prid. at Ibelonging to a nation ---------- e depth ol 440 yards over a front of
tempted to think that Chrl'tia“‘ y Body, the words, “ which is given for , m {(| mlillon wlu yiew events not which has shown that love for the Fbom Mrs. Besson's bearing to her r^iled Bt once, and since
had failed. But this is no new t you ( St. Luke xxil. 19); and con- mer. trom B material standpoint motherland is stronger than any BOn alter his conversion and ordina- Tuesday have been oountsr attack-
In the history ol the Catholic Church oetning Hie Blood which is shed for relation to their religious sig- mere material tie 1 This war, awful tion we mBy indeed discern some- Ing. They have recaptured the posi-
these periods ol perplexity in varv tor the words which in the Vnl- ifl Xnd thus the young who as it may seem in some aspects, has thing ol the character of the father, tion known as HillJ2S5, and in last

Even witn aurope the present tense in the original {rQm the flrgt imklbe BOUnd principles Ace is after all the only thing in this how BOHcitouB she was for Mgr. oomparative quiet except in the
armed camps from the North s>ea Greek, and as written by St. Paul in ^ learn to look upon all events world worth living for. This was Benson’s comfort always, and in an | western part ol the forest, where the
theEuxine, there is no need for fie- (1CoI xl 24) they are specially strik- . relleions viewnoint. And the secret which our Lord lived to B,e when such actions are sufficiently cannonade continues without in-
spair. At that moment wbenStPeter ing. .. To BOmB ,0 huper humon klo- child than teach. Before Hi. time generations rL it ia ve„ pleasing ,0 read that tetv'y
seamed to be sinking in t - menon : the Body which is broken for I be bronBht from the first ln hie of pagans had sought in vain for tha when the young priest visited his bombardment ol the French positions
his Master was quite near. e you." Now all these expressions indi- read|n_ o£ current events into a cor- secret of happiness. Wealth and mothor at her own home she had a along the St. Mihiel salient, but the
the history ol the Catholic urc eate Q,Bt the Body and Blood ot our tion ol his relations to God. pleasure and rank and learning had prjVate chapel prepared for him and attempted German drive in the
and that of our Divine Lord, there is Lord were delivered to the apostles notlon ot ope’e relations failed to satisfy, and the highest eTlry lBOility provided for the offer- Argonne ha? aPP“'a“‘!y co“®‘“J"*':
always a mystic Hnk Th who in the etatl ol B victim, for the word. ^“^“Tright notion of one's hopes ot this world had seemed like lng ol the Holy Sacrifice. She was tïme^.incé
demand external suooe “given and delivered " ( dare and tQ one,, (eu0w men, whloh dust and ashes. And then Christ plesent also at hie funeral Mass, and | lagt October.
Churoh and her principles in traders " ) imply an immolation. 1, »n imnortant part ol education. came, humble, poor, obscure, and Btill llveB to bless her remaining
quarters ol the globe e on reoa N(Jr had the disciples been left h . . . ive rlght notions to ,rom Hie UP8 men 1,arDed that to be family. Between her and Hugh had FRENCH RECOVER TRENCHES
the life ol her divine Founder, wlthont intimation that such a sacri- a . ork 0Bn ke done happy one must give rather than always existed a relationship, which The Germans continue to "explore"
its poverty and pain and persecution wM inBtituted. He had ‘he ^“M.w.nT.r Hi. a work receive. So the war is bringing u. Mr. 1. c. describe, a, “absolutely the French front in the hope of find-

followed by woo y | gt John y j ol kelng "the Bread of particularly a valuable work Him who declared ; greater love when he WBs tending towards the on the llgh, bank of the Aisne.
life which came down from Heaven, p d b nBtholic writers writ- than this no man hath that a man catholic Churoh, "she accompanied They dropped 4,000 shells on 
of which if any man ate he should “““ that shows a respect for >aY down hie life for his friends." him every step of the way, though the trenches near Fontenoy and

JT... T., --“sœrrir-hi»»

would give was Hie flesh tor the life lg n0 mBlk ol greatness. I differences of opinion and belief. . • Un ttB Arrag region the French are
ol the world." He had told his die- I theoentrary disrespect to author- I NOTB8 AND OOMMSNT8 I ghe did not conceal her opinion, but I gi-ying the Germans little rest around 
clples : “Except you eat the flesh of “ * non .. |onnd among those No admirer of the late Mgr. Ben- wished Hugh to make up his own Souohez, and are recovering bit by
the Son of Man and drink Hi. blood ^ real yalue ig gmBU. The son-and who, we venture to query, mind." There was in return, we are b‘* ^““pture^^y the GemÏÏÏ,
you shall not have life in you. And evMy child learne to respect among the lovers ol good literature told, no one in the world whom he so whQ c0BBttncted and originally held
in the Last Supper He fulfils His | Buthorit the ketter for himself and and high ideals is not his admirer ? regarded and admired and loved. them. Looking in the large at the
words by changing the substance of ]1BRlnineee |n this world. To be —can afford to pass by his prelimin-   operations on the western front, the
bread and wine into Hie own Body # B man mugt know how to ary biography by Mr. A. C. Benson, We have dwelt upon this phase of ^P"B810“ “ bettor'years without

„ . Mid Blood and giving Hie disciples obey Xnd obedience is rendered under the most winsome and allur- the Benson family life to the exclu- d(j08BivP adTBntBge to one combatant
The heroic sufferers ln *“6 ‘ their first Communion. easier by a respect for authority. To ing ot titles : “Hugh: Memoirs of a slon of other and more diversified Qr the otheti At no point in Flan-

zone were not forgotten by tneir Thg gaoriflolBi nature of the . , t this respect should be one Brother." We say preliminary bio- interests because it seems to us ,to I dere or France, save in the Vosges,
Christian brethren at the Eucharistic gjuaharist is further confirmed by the , th lmB B catholic newspaper, graphy, for, as was announced some give the key to the volume before us. are the lines moved ten miles from
Congress in Montreal. On the eve- iimUBrity the woldg ol on, Lord °‘ ^   time ago, all .he material for the The official biography by Father ^"^tZl^OnV-n overwbelm°
ing of July Id, when the de egat e ^ |oundlng lt to those ol Moses when -----------------— complete and official "Life" has been Martindale will let us in to the Lg numbel. 0f fresh British troops
met in the historic church of Notre ̂  oflered gBorlfloe to confirm the old lEBBONB WB MAY LBARN placed by Mgr. Benson’s executors in manifold activities, prodigious as thrown into the field in northern
Dame, under the presidency of Car- oovenBnti: ..Thlg ig the Blood of the from TBB WAR the competent hands of Father C. O. these were, ol hie Catholic [life of France and Flanders will bring a re-
dinal Begin, Archbishop Bruchési wMch the Lord hath made K„r„„Ban battlefields the Martindale, S. J., who may be trusted which we here get only a glimpse, DJ‘ben ̂ e Marne 8°°nrsferred to the thonsands ot pr ests ^ ^ auth.se words." to do i“8,io8 *° the the bat tbia raootd by a brothel wi“ ^ baMl6 °‘ MMn6’
wh° ietTlD* .rlth *beR C°°t’ (Exodus xxiv, 8). ! the most titanic struggle that this virtues and the achievements ot this always have a place of its own. It | 6THE STRUGGLE IN THE EAST
*“ omnlUh TnVeplring souU for St. Paul clearly refers to the sacri- r,a hag ever witnessed, it is well singularly attractive and many-sided brings out the tovabie character of , Durlng the same time in the
accomplish in preparing souU or Magg ln the epistle to the ^ u. dwril.r. to a land ol peace ‘b® man “d preeente h‘m ‘° ua ln 6 eastern arena great armies-Russian,
eternity. In the war zone, Maeeee 1 Ior nB QWB1 _ . I ---------- perfectly human aapeot. Few men Austrian and German — have ad-
were being celebrated in the woods, Hebrews, xlii. 10, where in war g and comparative prosperity to ask h e g0 impressed them- vanced and retired and advanced
in barns and upon improvised altars. | the faithful against frequenting the oarBelveB what lessons God would Mr. Benson's sketch of hie brother ag thlB again over a tract of country

Jewish sacrifices he says : We have have ns learn from the present war. Ug not, strictly speaking, a biography. •• J® p . , . ... .. occupying thousands of square miles,
an altar whereof they have no power ThBt there are such lessons to learn The author, indeed, formally die- brilliant convert priesl who iH.rmiy The lBgt German drive In Galacia
to eat who serve the tabernacle." L oe,tBln. The whole history of th. Lalm. any such de.gnation for hi. w°^d b“ ^  ̂b^ .“"^0 to

Now an altar supposes sacrifice, and worldj whlch to a creedlees man is book, which is rather, as he tells us, d8a * “could his death and the similar drive now begun
this sacrifice U b true one and a an inexpU0Bble riddle ol more or leas I “an attempt to record eome of my “lB ow pp * „ - d , against the Russian armies in Poland

.. . , sacrifice in the proper sense( for it is I tn-tnitnns events, is full ol purpose I brother's sayings and doings, and to I have een avo e _ I will, if successful, result in the

ssn:£i.“- « Jsjs. s.-ssj1 «sr,ana i-..;:-^ îbîl' Zl We have reaped the the sacrifice ol the Mas. is (1 Cor. x. primeval worship ; and then Judaism Lmlort and delight, the tone and *® h'lin.. mcr! ea.ilv he “°g" Allies in a position to make th. Ger-

land bom it. earliest days. It has Christian sacrifice as opposed to the brate the truths of Christianity, and atmosphere which Hugh always mogt people die ol being have been evacuated long ago.
* *__ nlet_ h„. hee„ pagan sacrlfloes. then Greece with her philosophy, and created about him." Hie arrival ™ »y . * 1
notable. Belief in the Real Presence In the Greek text of the epistle to Rome with law and order, all «ervlng upon any scene," he continues, in ^ # madg to live. n was Monsig-1 T0 WBAR OUT THE GBRMANS
of Christ in the Holy Sacrifice ol the the Romans, 16,16, SI. Paul’s refer- lor the ultimate end—the spread ot explanation ot the characteristic to put the work of a month Yet it is doubtful it the Germanic
Mass ha. brought its blessing and ence to the Eucharist has a clearness Christianity throughout the w«UL thuj.scarce ly morethan “n,ed “*7 lnt0 B week ; he could not do other- ^vee i° ^Vhtitin^1 to™ Teuton
■till thrives. A Eucharistic Congress which is absent in the English text. And to Britain, the mis reBS o a characleris o w o 0 wig8_l cannot think of Monsignor as BBuse. ’ The Russians have stated
which marks this belief ln the Real In the Greek, literally translated, seas, with an empire to day greater Mgr. Benson through life and u- ^ with |oldgd hands." That is plainly that their plan ot campaign
Presence is a fitting event in Canada's verse 16, reads : “ that I should be the than Rome, or Assyria or any people questionably shortened his days admirable epitome of his life. | is not to defend any particular tern-
. . , Th Reai presence was the public sacrificial minister ol Christ of the past could boast, there came “was never to the smallest degree _______ tory as indispensable, but to cause::s z n»........ T :rjzwvt. »,, ...... „ apioneers ol Canada. Wasn’t Male- ol> priest ol the gospel, that the est days after the Resurrection ol the least mild or . ^‘ ‘ Uon.ignor everywhere, Catholics This may be done even better by re
eennemve'e first act on setting loot oblation of the gentiles may be accept- Christ, not by any chance, but by 0ame into a settled circle like a o|hB[B| ,hould be deeply in- treating than by advancing, so long

Montreal to raise an altar on the able." And thus we see that St. God's clear purpose of planting Hi. freshet of tumbling water into a beautiful portrayal of a> ‘he enemy can be tempted tozz. j— »»- -U-r. ~r ^ '°»11"__ r.z i. « ». ».
Mme De La Peltrle, aided by the (verse 17) was not merely because he sway w B IF Mb Benson's tribute to his Monsignor Benson was, we firmly be- moit rigid immobility ot the war inrrzz | rZmZr.vrz.TZ zs ^ - »• p"-a

enjoyed the privilege ol being the 
first to bring them the Bread of
Lile." ____ _________

fairest flowers ol the forest. Pore 
Vlmont, a Jesuit Father, was the 
celebrant, and the prophétie words ol 
his sermon have been presogvod : 
“ Brethren," he said, “ you are a 
grain ol mustard seed that shall rise 
and grow till its branehss over
shadow tha sarth. You are lew but 
your work is the work of God. His 
stalls is on you, and your children 
shall fill the land."

%\)t Catholic Retort
VALUE OF CATHOLIC NEWS

PAPERS IN SCHOOLS
“ An effective means lor implant

ing genuine Catholic principles is the 
reading ol Catholic papers and Cath
olic books. The school is the place 
to awaken a taste for such reading."

Suoh was one ol the important 
resolutions passed by the Catholic 
Educational Association at its recent 
convention at SI. Paul, Minn, Ol its 

is a question often heard from those I wisdom there can be no question, As 
who for the first time hear Mass in | g0on as children can read with fair 
a Catholic Church. The Mass, which I facility, there is usually a desire to 
had been foretold in the Old Testa- know the news of the day. What can 
ment, was instituted by out Lord on ke more important than that they 
Holy Thursday, as may be seen to 81, should learn this news from sources

/ Rb.JumiT.PoIb.S.A.
X Tkomaa Cofley, LL. u. 

Seeds* Sdllen { MsctiotSt
people lot generations to come. Mr.

Hums
The following agent» are authorised to receive 
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General agent» : Heart. P. J. Neven, B. J. 

lek, M. J. Hagartv, and Mi»» Sara Hanley. Réél
ut agent» : D. J. Murray, HalSa^:

Hewetson, Regina ; Mm. w. B. Smith, Halifax , 
Kim Bride Saunders, Sydney ; Mirn L. Heringw, 
Winnipeg ; Silas Johnson, Ottawa and J. A. Hanra- 
han, Quebec.

Obituary and

SUBMARINE REPORTED SUNK

TBE BIBLE AND TBB MASS 
What was the origin ol the Mass ?

mintage aotlcee cennot be Imarted 
except in the usual condensed form. Each insertion 
fD cents.

Subscribers changing 
d as well as new addre

residence will please give
dress.fid ns well as new ad

In St. John, N. B.,-
koto lira. M. A. McGu I Matthew xxvi, St. Mark xiv. and SI. I „l the beet morality ? In the proper- 
■‘Tiio..,-. .ingle copte, me, b. punhamd fmm Luke xxil, where its .Bcrifloial ly edited Catholic newspaper, the 
Mi. a o1 Grady, Newtdegier, i* st. vmteur etieet. I nature le clear both from the word* eensational is conspionons by its

| ,rnm the attendant otr- and the value ol newe Is
onmstancee. It wai the time ol the estimated by it* probable effects 
Paeiover—the great Jewish sacrifice-1 upon moral and spiritual welfare.
His disciples were Jews and pre- The leiults of education extend 
eumahly expected to eat the ordin-1 |n|0 eternity, 
ary Paschal Lamb with thsir Mister.

While on the devastated fields ol I Thgir lbooghts would be tall ol the 
Europe the war-cloud hovers with I Bignifl0ance ol this sacrifice ol tha Old 
widespread carnage, to the new world I Law, and this was the moment ohos- 
ot Canada, through the mercy ot God, gQ fcy our Lord to lnsHtute the sacrl- 

of contrast is being enacted fl(je Q, the New L|W, He knew that 
as these lines are being written. gn tbe morrow He was to suffer and 
From that war-stricken zone, de- tQ die He knew that Hie print- 
voted to death and destruction, it is bood was not to end with a single eel 
good to turn to the peaceful picture of Baegiflee. Throughout all time, He 
of Oanada’echiefelty,Montreal, where I Bg tQ oon(inue it by the hands ol 
the Canadian Enoharietlo Congress earthly representatives on the
is being held and an open-air Pon- altaIg 0j Hlï church under the forme 
tifloal High Mas» being celebrated on | o( breBd Bnd wine. Ae on the mor- 
the slopes ol Mount Royal. It is the
contrait ol Chrletlanlty and pagan- I Bce 0j calvary, so now on Holy 
ism. In the war-zone are being 1 q-buteday in the gnest ohamber with 
reaped the fruits of the spirit of Hi| Hleolplen He perform! for the first 
exaggsrated nationalism. It is tlmg tbat bloodless Sacrifice ol the 
Europe's day of trial and tempta- Ma|| wbjob hu Churoh would hence- 
tion. Once more the mystery ol evil tortb offer. His words are fall of 
appears to triumph. Those who have g|gn|fl0ance. He does not simply 

pondered deeply over the his- | |By

London, Saturday, July, 24, 1915

TBE MONTBBAL CONOBB88 
AND THE EUROPEAN WAB

a soene

He wae to offer the bloody Sacri-row
BRITISH AT GALLIPOLI

From Athens corns unofficial re
ports reiterating the statement that 
British troops have been landed near 
Bulair, on the Gallipoli Peninsula, 
within three hours’ march ol the oity 
of Gallipoli Itself, and well 
to the mouth ol 
army opposing 
the Allies. A similar report made 
some time ago had no foundation, 
If Une this time the end is in sight. 
The Turkish losses of late have been 
so heavy that it is doubtful if they 
could spare men to guard the entire 
ooaat of the Peninsula along the 
Gulf of Saroe.—Toronto Globe.

GERMAN DRIVE IS FOILED

the Turkish 
the advance otnever

been rare.

CONVERTS IN PAGAN LANDS

Here are some figures which show 
approximately the results obtained 
by onr missionaries in pagan lands 
daring the last hundred years :

In Asia they have spread the faith 
among 3,000,000 eoule. This in
cludes baptisms of adults and chil
dren who were brought into the 
Church at the point of death.

The Catholic population ot China 
has grown in a hundred years from 
less than 250,000 to nearly 1,750,000. 
In Indo China we have close te 
1,000,000, and this corner ot the vine
yard is being zealously cultivated 
with splendid promise.

Japan has added over 30,000 to the 
Catholic population it had twenty- 
five years ago.

At the close of the persecutions in 
Uganda, British East Africa, there 
were only 1,000 baptized Christians. 
To day there are 113,000 Catholics 
and 123,730 preparing for baptism. 
The persecutions took place in 1885, 
so this remarkable work was done 
in the short span of thirty years. 
In all Africa there are 2,000,000 Cath
olics,—True Voice,

was soon 
Shadow and sunshine are always 
features in the life ol the Churoh. 
And Christ cornea to men in widely 
different envUonmenti — in 
European war-zone, in the shelter of 
the trenches, amid hostile armies ot 
His creatures bent upon mutual de
struction ; while to this happy 
western world He bleeses us to peace 

Catholic truthwith His Presence- 
to emphasize which these Eucharis
tie Congresses were founded.

A SPLENDID MEMORIAL TO 
CARDINAL VAUGHAN

AN UP-TO DATE CATHOLIC SCHOOL FOB 
200 PUPILS WILL BE ERECTED AT 

COST OF 8100,000
One of the principal approaching 

events in the English Catholic world 
will be the opening in the near 
future ot the great scheol which 
has been projected and is now 
being carried to completion as a 
memorial to a grand and saintly 
Bishop, Herbert Cardinal Vaughan, 
who twelve years ago this month, 
passed to hie eternal reward.

When the end came there was a 
unanimous impulse among English 
Catholics to favor ot erecting some 
fitting memorial to the illnettloue 
prelate.

The London Tablet announces that 
on this, the twelfth anniversary ot 
Cardinal Vaughan’s death, the work 
has been brought to a conclusion, so 
far as preliminary effort is con
cerned, and will in tbe near future 
be brought to a practical conclusion. 
It is to take the form of a large Pub
lie school for hoys in London. A 
sum of 1100,000 was raised within a 
year after the project was started, 

The committee announce that by 
the purchase last year, on exception
ally favorable terms, of a large free
hold property in Addison Road, Ken
sington, specially designed and built 
as a school, the original scheme has 
been brought to completion, and 
that the memorial to the late Car
dinal is actually to being, 
bonding, situated to a quiet and 
reeidental neighborhood, ia ot an im
posing appearance, spacious and well 
proportioned ; if contains a ohapel, 
numerous classrooms, laboratories 
and art rooms hut its most striking 
feature is an enoeually fine academic 
hall. Accomodation is afforded tar 
nearly two hundred pupils.

And to the spirit ot that prayer for 
offered by twelve thousand 

in that service at Notre
peace 
pereons
Dame, all true Catholics will join- 
In Canada there ie something partio-

The



The catholic recordJULY at, Mil
THIlhe letter with the conventions! 

brown robe ol the FrenoUeen Order.
An not ol oonreoretion to the 

Bleeeed Saeiament wee mode by the 
Immense congregation, preceding the 
singing ol the Tentant Ergo, the act 
being recited aloud by all present.

CARDINAL GAVE BENEDICTION
Benediction ot the Blessed Sacra, 

ment was given by Hie Eminence 
Oerdlnal Begin, assisted by Rev. A. 
Letellier and Rev. O. MeShane. 
When the venerable Prince ot the 
Catholic Church ascended the altar 
steps to take the monstrance from 
the hands ol the deacon, the Rev. 
Father Arthur Letellier, 8. S. 8., it 
seemed that a fervour el devotional 
leellng beyond all that In this lite 
was possible, had been awakened in 
the hearts and souls ol the head 
bowed reverent multitude.

Solemn Holy Hour services were 
conducted in all 
churches ol the city on Wednesday 
night to mark the close ol the second 
day ol the Canadian Eucharistic 
Congress which was opened on Tues
day evening with elaborate ceremony 
at Notre Dame Church. The Holy 
Hour service consisted ol an hour ol 
adoration in the presence ol the 
Blessed Sacrament. All the local 
churches had their seating capacity 
taxed to the utmost to accommodate 
the congregations who assisted at the 
Holy Hour services, which were 
brought lo a close by the Benediction 
ol the Blessed Sacrament.

TH0UBAND8 RECEIVED BLEBSING

lied Cardinal O'Connell that the or
phanage has been closed lor several 
years. Tho woman was unable to 
establish has identity and telueed to 
give any information and was accord. 
Ingly held lor the action ol the courts. 
This case Is similar to that against 
which Bishop MoFaul ot Trenton, N. 
J„ recently published a warning.— 
Buffalo Echo.

need have no leas ; my eeoretery Is a 
priest."

meehanlero ol lnhesltenoe must be were plunged In paganism. I went 
either material os Immaterial. II these to see their principal temple which 
Is a phenemenon ol " arrangement,” la the talk ol all the country round, 
there must be something to be " at- The cesving In gseen stone was mag- 
ranged" and this something can nlfloent and the atone pillars en- 
herdly be other than material 11 it la circled with dregons showed excel- 

m.. „« inheritance to be "arranged" el ell. Bet let that lent workmanship. You may bemm iüü§^nT.. .« « .clsnce eoes to dav it derly manner or lilt could do so once, day we had to make good time In 
admitted that neither ol can not be supposed capable ol doing 0,aer to catch the train lor Nlngpo.

„!n,„atione can be “lid to be It a second time in a precisely similar We role a, 8, said Mass and were 
Moeptéd generally by men ol eoienoe manner, not to eey capable ol doing It away very early. The chair bearers 
üî°â?nt»d—narhans even oaoable ol countless thousands ol times. Hence carried me the tiret nine miles with- 
°! PÏ0T“ ’S methods. If we though wild horses would not drag out letting the chair down once. In 
know Utile or nothin g about the iuch an admleeion from man, we a lew minutes awa, the, went again. kB°7 . nl inheritance elm we i*»»»i«tibl, compelled to adopt At 10:80 we had made twenty-flve 
an*d do we know anything about the the theory ol a Creator and a Main- miles and arrived in time lor the 

underwhtohnicork.or hasit tatner also ol nature and its opera- ,„ln, » wai m0,t agreeable alter 
anv laws ? Or are its operations a lions—eo called—M we are to escape suoh a long tireeeme Journey to 
meTra chance medley ? It is hardly t,om the absurdities involved in any meet unexpevtedly two Chinese 
neoeesarv to ask the latter question other explanation. Thus there are priests in the station who were also tor°c"*nee*m“ley couldnot*lead to v.r, important and fondamental on their way to the retreat, and we 

n-eratiana onerations so matters to be deduced from the very gpent the next law hours on the 
reîular that a court ol law may act Mile wh'ch we know about Inherit- train reviewing the pleasant memos- 

* lh i, evidenoe Yes we answer once Joel ae there are from a hun- iel 0| the past twelve months, and
fl.st auertion veiv lTehtiy but dred and one other lines ol consider- «cowing over ell the towns and

wittoet LTaH alw.y,. thinking »«on related to this world and It. village. passed through which
what that affirmative answer implies, contents. We do not know very have neither priest ot catechist.
anoint to be considered In e moment, much—It may lairly be said—we Yours very faithfully, Rome. —An excellent impression
It may at once be sold that we do know nothing ee to the vehicle ol j, m. Fraber. bar been created throughout the
now know a good deal about the Inheritance. We know a little but it | r kingdom by the attitude which prom-
laws under which inheritance works !• e*Ul * ver$ little even in compari- inent members ol the Catholic hier-

eut and that knowledge, fti Idn with what we may yet come to SIDELIGHTS ON THE archy have taken since the entrance
■net ueonle are now aware, is due lo know ae the result ol oaretel and VX7AT? ol Italy into the great war. Most olïh> nVlet and 1er a time forgotten long continued experiment, abeul GREAT WAR the Bishops have issued patriotic
labors el Johann Otegor Mendel, lhe law* ot inheritance. Whet we  ♦---  pronouncements and have bestowed

lhhnl .... Auenitinian Abkev a° leern ,rom oal1 knowledge, such A DUBlin fübilikr and poibon gab their blessing upon the soldiers

yMSSBSS SrHSls»»»tired ol proclaiming so nave u,, hypothesis of a Creator effect ol the German poison gas in . the |BOt that ln the Catholics from the elopes ol Mount
Le^lT.^n.^v foe lmpLsio«d «d Maintainerol all things. the tr.uch. n.« Ypre. : prs' ent crisie all différence, have Royal on Wednesday morning b,

L'usrsstwtt-» —-— ■AïKrr.ta'Mti .
wo'rkm at inheritance had been dir- LETTER FROM FATHER lo^lnour^ottomThSm.Zlit ol'Tardinal îpUtog"’future'' Ttt^aJEdlM ae^^^^oL^VnoVin
ecting their attention!» the tout en- ERASER «ame tiret, and then we knew it was g?™otl° -“«rancee Cardinal CongrelB| now ln oonven. ^moniacti SoMon. are not im
object*; h'i.ffi.awM njÆlît. —— ŒncZ* m foî ''Twên^'thou.and people, from all mtsetnem.

“todlVir-al çhMaoteHsticA rush a. cathgliÔ Record ^ changé thV'wlnd caüîed* sôm.'o] Hi. Holiness Pop,.Bene- g*. J “.VeTo'foe ™a ^ Atol^oïïi, "“who
£52 tb°‘00dU.=Udhi.Ïtt.ntion ^ Datif Friend,—I have just returned the gas to entilad. thetrsnehesand J"™ the purchase o. Mountain shortly after 8:80 to pa,ticL .111 pUce^cJlad
™^ntin!d hîï labors mti2", to from m, annual retreat in Ningpo. I got a mcu hlul. l oit mj breath twinty.flv, fll]a altare to be used at pate In and witness the impressive pi h in Weat chskiang.
tianU etoS. foe study* ofgenera° It was preached b, the Bishop and ,0„r .“ ''“d.™the front. Following the Hoi, ceremony. At one end ol the open F* 0uang,a ,ett8r> writlen in

nl moat MiimttlB ii too lenethy another prieit Bnd lasted five days. Win. Altar LnflînithrZnnel Father s example, other charitably space northwest of toe'^artier Latin, has been translated for onr
« ôn. man to car,° out Fourteen secular priests, twelve ol enemy sent in thousand. -hrapnel diip0BBd piraona have contributed memorial s[tall and elaborate alter readerB, He Baya in part .

in fMl dieoover that there are whom were native and two foreign, 85?lle B generously lor the same purpose and draped with the tricolor, the Union j wag ou( on the m}B8ionB (or
«rv deflnite laws capable even ol took part. The missionaries belong- *Wn- 1 .^ld. ^ mv the fund bow approximates 810 000. | Jack and many religious flags and aeverBl weeks and by the grace ol
Term.r?n.l .lalemeutPunder which ing to the Vincentian Congregation couple of hours the gas i y The Pope hae also offered the Hoepice | banners had been erected. The i baptized several converts.
V ^s^ There is rôlpMie have th.ir retreat In the fall. Four ^mach overcame me, and I lost o£ ^ M,rta BnJ aeveral 0,her men, colors of the draperies stood A th„Pm W6r6 two women who
inheritance acts. There is,nOeSPu| ieminarl|UJB ala0 maae ,he ret,eat conscicusness, and r.mamed^ so tlli , eccIeeiaetioal buildings for the re out clear against the open sky. To falld keen possessed by the devil.

“ th t there a,e BUOh laws with us and on the last day received 6 3° 0 °|ock on the Monday •jening, llon wounaea Italian soldiers, «he left of the altar were assembled Th „ am6 npon them Bt leaBt
tic. it to say ‘hatther. are such l^aws, w«»u. a^ ^ ^ ^ when I found my.ell Mflutat | Mensigno, P.r.ln, rector ot the the 24 bishops arrayed in their purple three or tour times a da, and lasted
-holmin. rrmloritv ol the biologists orders. He will be ordained at IjP'Pj**1, 1 m« -aî wh.n *• ICttnadlan College, has offered the robes, next came a solid mass ol B hall hour, it not mote. During
MhSndav Mendel’s tacts were*hid. Christmas and thus add one more to What mesmerized me w Governmenttheuseofthatinstitution black robed priests from the various thia tlme they spoke strangely, gee-

to., Is, aormMt, mnoh to h» in- J ^ ^ uu,Un« W6 where lh«T e.m. Iron, w. oouM net L,„ea Hermoeie bend end ever 600 , tried to niebe thee, invoke the
noyBuce, during his lifetime, xears . Rtmaa\m on doimz each tell, neither could we see. Bui still ----------- chotisters feom all of the city n,mn n# TflHnB hnfc thev could not doalter hie death his papers were un- men*ï w2rk. they came on, and still they went t? rrnTT A PTQTTP churches. To the right, to the left ^eard me pronounce
earthed and his discoveries have been of us tw « down. Our machine guns did a ter* I THE EUCHARISTIC i ftna in iront for many hundreds ot * d { iow voice and in
proclaimed ae being as fundamental The last letter I wrote w rible amount ol execution. CONGRESS yards were grouped the thousands ol Î fc. th’ir whoie bodies trembled.
80 biology .. Ihw. of Newton and trom Tl.nfoi, forty miUs north^l a battali0„ KIgSEg TH„ CB08B ?he public ,ta„dlng bareheaded. The " w^.ed «ndle wM

There are then laws. That means Sunday. Nearly thsee hundred were I a priest belonging to Cantal, who STRIKING SCENES OF BEAUTY p^ts^the™'«pVrobee bir°” fl^anBc°d tbev attempte^fo8 ex
one of two things, eithes that these ple,ent, some ol them coming twenty {, now with the artlllesy, weiting AND DEVOTION MARKED THE I otthebiehops and the many colors ?,iem®c®n.°eL ‘
laws arose by chance medley or that and thirty miles on foot. I was edl- home to one el hie Irlends, says : OPENING FUNCTIONS OF THE „1 the altar hangings and draperies ‘‘“/«L- ttese women had been bap-
someone enacted them. It seems I at seeing little tots scarcely able I We have great need lor the inter-I NATIONAL QATHBRING 1 presented a wonderful and inspiring I, .. ™prfl nprfentlv well and 
impossible when one surveys the or- lo walk making this long journey Uention ot God'e providence. How NATIOaNAIa eFrom thfl altar to the tern- tized' they Ï ÙÜa P
âerly operations ol nature among I wi|h their parente. Walking le I well the eoldiere appreciate thie will To ehow honor, reverence and love DOlarlly erected arched entrance wae “ a.a«8 “.v”? r°Ry' T1), S ,iJ
which are thoee conducted unde, the mnch harder in China than in k, ,6en from the ooneollng eight to Chrlet in the Blessed Eucherial ahto elto” tide with flrat tima ,hat Ibav0
laws known by the name of their die- Canada. There are no roade, but whloh we had thie very evening in waB th. motive power, saye the Mon- occurrences, and the, are always the
eoverer, Mendel, it aeeme wholly im oniy paths a few feet wide, paved all the church ol the village where I am. treal Daily Mail, which drew to the ^hit helmSted police. Scattered eourae ol ma”y conversions T e
Vo.!!kU that these operations arose thewey with holders and irregular A whole kattaliou ol the ----- th hilt0ric venerable Church ol Noire tfowe» wew many nnmbar 'Xbeiiever.i.increBeing
by chance-medley. To me, at an, fla| stones. One muet continually Iniantry tiled up one b, one, with Dame 12,000 Catholics from all the %,it” ,obetl D ominl esme and brown ®.Ve„7-thl’ln»6 theirflith We need
rate, any euch explanation ie wholly keep hie eyes on the ground and tha effioelB ai their head, to kies the «ectione ol Canada for the solemn Franoiacana strengthen ng their faite. We need
unthinkable. But, il it be an impoe- pick hie way step b, step. It could oroBB Bh.r the Paeeion had been opening ceremony ky Hie EmineBce trah° MeB| commenoea Bhortly alter 6°odaob°°la:b°th ,0 chlldle
Bible explanation ae I and many ke compared to walking along the read. And then what a lot ol Easter Cardinal Louie N. Begin, ot the First g O.clock A oann0n was tired to in- f mîBt^b u „ nnt » uttle harm 
thoueande, not to ea, toUlione, ol ar, bed ol a mountain torrent. Communions there ate, and ot un- National Buoharietic Congress ot the ® ,h not able to attend at the t-1», God give us
ether peteone believe, then there ie when at Tlentai 1 received word expected returns to religion. Priests-Adorers' League. commencement ol the hoi, eere '» LV
ne other way out ef it than that these lrom the Bishop to attend the re- practiee. The army chaplain, are Following wae the order ol the eetv- m0 cardinal Begin, accompanied pe“e“ a?°° a! p.°lB[,8 agaln . j 
operations mult have been planned treat at Nlngpo and I immediately BbBolulel, overwhelmed, so that we loBB to mark the opening ef the . \ Rev Father Letellier Lonate^v Mv Chrls-
by someone, in other words that started on a five days journey over- p.ieet eoldiere come in very ueetol. Congreee ; Hie Emineuce Cardinal ya Fa^her 0ariep,, 0| Quebec aBlute you. afle=tiona,ely ■ My un
there muet have been a Creator and iBna to that city. In fact it took me it u very ooneollng thus to be able Begin presiding. Address by Hie a-proaoh6d the Bitar, end eang the tlBnl e, „„® nnr T ord
Deviser ol tha world, just ae long to get there ae it did to to exeroiee our ministry, which GraBe Arehblebop Brucheei ; eermon Mavga The Bolemn muaio 0I the * w l.Unmhle servant

People hide from thie explane- make the retreat. The tiret da, I proves moat aceeptable to the sol tn French by Very Rev. Rene Label ie. maBfed band and tbe chanting ol the Y r?bfÎhMichael Ouang
lion and one of the favorite land- WB« carried ten mille to e chapel on dierB and their chiete. I assure you, g, g,, pa.tor ol Notre Dame ; in Bug- reBp0nBeB by the choir in the old Jobeph mic
banka in which thie particular kind the conflues ol my parieh. In the i a0 not regret being at the front, Hlb, by Rev. Thos. F. Burke, Paullat, Qregorian chant wee moving in the I Sr, O'Sullivan'e latest letter gives
of human ostrieh hides He head is afternoon ol the same day I walked I and there are many others who share I Newman Hall, Toronto; procession I eltreme lurther interesting details ol her
“Nature.” “Nature does thie,” and flve miiee to vieit a family ot eon- my opinion. ol the Moat Bleeeed Sacrement ; con- The gjeat crowd etood in perfect duties as night-watch in a Shanghai
"Nature does that," forgetting entire veils and then back again to the the legion of honor for an seoratlon,' benediction. . silence. The voice ol Cardinal Begin hospital :
ly the fact that “Nature" ie a mere I chapel. On the way we passed an archpriest 1 His Grace Arohblehop Bruchaei doated clear and resonant over the I Ae agreeable interludes at night
®er*>nifloation and means either Anglican chapel very closely situated Birot arohptleatl the read an address, in which he dwelt alr Bg he gai:g the Malg in Latin. I receive the accident cases—broken
•chance medley or a Creator accord- ln a valley. The next day we were , . , Alk| who lB BB upon the Eucharistic Congress move A| ,he er time| and plaoeB the heads, people ehot or run over by
ing to the old dilemma. There ie a to have a tiresome jeurney thirty Army chaplain at ,the Iront, was mant which has taken euch a Arm a| throng knelt one motion with the tram—all stages ol wreckage. I
very curleui example of thie inabil- miles or more through the moan- I decQ,a«ed w^tb the eroie ol the I kold upon the Catholic world. ^In I bared and bowe(i headB in silent rev- I patch them up as best I can and the
ity or unwillingness to admit—per-1 tains eo we rose at 8 in the ot Honor on Easter Sunday. 811 allueion to the war, Archbishop erence- doctor flniehee them in the morning
hape even to understand—the force morning. The catechist did not go account ot the ceremony ie given Bruchési referred to the thousands blesbing on throng —if they're alive,
of thie argument exhibited by those bea all night lor fear we should CaDlain s_ in a letter to hie ot priests who ere serving under the „ R All the dying are baptized condi-
to whom ose would suppose that it Bieep in and in his fidgeting about b, Captain b , in a e«. «flore. Hie Grace said that he wit- Following the Mas., Cardinal thgy ^ thgy are in.
would come home with overpower the house making preparations he Thé Boches kent quiet, and I heard I neseed with sorrow these priests gin was beamged by hundreas ol ducted. It is very seldom that anyfog force, I mean, ol cour.e, the kept me also awake. A Christian The Boohe. k.pl pBlllng days and nights in the prelatee, priests acd men «d women-
Mendeliens who wanted to hear Maae and receive ™aaa in h p d„ vo- |hink Î — M trenohee Buffering lrom hunger and of the laity. Several deep they ______

a^n nni'retton slohr.'tafo ot I walktog all da, lrom morning tili ^1^* tilTonSertoll^ctiU^d. iouïne, to eternity. Hi. Grace eeld the cro.e uttered a blee.ing upon

affaire might have been prearranged. I night. I had a portable chair but ae M o{ tbe Offloere received Com- that theee pneete said Mass in lhe all. ---------^--------
Now it i|8wae prearranged the awtol often ae not I let my a0°*yt.e „dt®' munion in the open air. I should woods, in barns, and upon improvised
fact emergee that there muet have It was well we passed by that route havg gone alao bul| no| hBvtng been I altars,
been an arranger, to other words a ae we were Just in Mme *) give foe in£ormed in timB] t WBI net lasting.
nraative nower. Thie explanation ie last saoramente to a sick man who BlrC|t gave a ghort address, which In conclueion, His Grace, who wee 
taboo in certain circles. But one lived on the top ol a mountain and I brougbt tearg to many eyes. Alter visibly affected, said that while in
m»v reasonably ask what then ? Is we went out ol our way a. good deal „ belore the altar and in I Europe hands were raised to the
it really suggested that these order- to do eo. But it was a pleasure to Benoe ol UB au, m. Birot wae work ot death, that the hands ot
to sets ot occurrences may occur not give a helping hand to a neighboring |jeoora(ied wlth the Legien ol Honor those who were present in Notre
once or twice only but thousands and priait. II we had not made tnal sick i , Qeneral v--------- , who was very Dame were joined to humble, con- i A women sixty-four years old, clad
thousands ol times and this may all call the priest in oharge ot that die- y moved and i enure you, with fldent eupplloaeion, and that the h” k ty 81ater o£ charity, 
happen b, chance? Aver, dietant trict would have had.make, a dreagon, prleets in their Maeeee would, with ™‘n®olalmlng to ke 8lBte, Mar,
ecqueintejaoe with the mathematioe journey ol a hundred miles on loot. „ 8ECRETABY IB A PBibbt " but one voice and one heart, nay to Fran0 WBB arrested to Boston on

v.*nkEhnitYwLll show tba( thi> 1b A In fact the poor man would moee I I Almighty God rendered present to I . „nn(i nharMil with lareenv and
wholly untenable theory. We are probably have died wl‘b°“1Bb® aî°" A_ priest soldier, in a letter to hie çatholloB by the veil ot the host : d°kgen tQ p0lioe8headquarters. In a
eenerall, answered by Borne purely ramente as he was too poor to send a Bishop, eaye : • Lambol God, Who taketh away the b]aok leather bag, which she
verbal explanation like the person!- man lor the prieet. Re wee foeonly AU onr officers show ue the most ainB 0, the world, give peace to the 10“®led| waB lotmd an 0rd6r for build-
Anation ol “Nature" already alluded Catholic in that village on the top of perfect courteey, and pereonaliy I worid." , „ materials made out in the name
to Thus in the most recent discus the mountain with the exeeplion of am confused ,Tltbl tba 5°°d“aaa ?/ procession an impressive scene ^Adeline charpentier of 24 Winter

H noexplanlL^at ïî, foïZ I foïlnk that ' all th. inhablfont. j S^d fo be ceueing, ..id; "You | tion. of prleets and monks, eome ol | Cmrollna. The latter had not notl-

THOUGHTS ABOUT 
HEREDITY Thirntn-Siith Co.A chaplain's views

A French chaplain, writing from 
the Iront, alter tell tog how he had been 
preaching three peeohal retreat* a 
week lor a month, eaye ;

II was hard work, but lull ol eon- 
eolation. God'e grace ie working 
truly end visibly. One’e mind ie 
thrown beck to the times ol the 
primitive Chnroh and to the Chile- 
lien fervour ol old. The number ol 
returns lo the iailh ie very large, 
and we have even found man, to 
baptize. The peeslmiete pretend 
that alter the war there will be no 
change, and that things will go on ae 
before. But that is impossible. 
God has again taken poimiion ol 
numbers ol eoule and tbe conae- 
qmenoe meet be enormous, Men 
pray to secret and openly, , , . 
God alone can give ni the complete 
victory over eoule, but meanwhile it 
ie something to lead them to Him one 
by one. Individuals will one day 
lead the nation back to its Saviour.

The last ol a series of three articles bv Bertram C. 
A. Wladle, M. D.JSC. D„ LL. D„ In America. Mural Painting

and

Church Decorating
Special for the Record

AVE COR JBSU 11 Kins 8t.W. Toronto
(This Peace Hymn, set to music, is 

published by Whaley, Royce and Oo„ 
Toronto,)

Oh Thon Who dost abide 
Rebind the Golden Door,
Upon life's stormy tide 
Thy tender meicy pour,

Ave, Cor Jesu.
O Prince ol Peace, take heed, 
And pity'ng save Thine own,
Ae suppliant we plead 
Belote Thy altar throne,
In Thee we hope alone,

Ave, Cor Jesu.
O Thou Who died lor love,
Bid wet and strife to cease,
And send us lrom above 
Secure and lasting peace,

Ave, Cor Jesu.
As once at Peter's cell 
Thou sillied the raging eea,
So woes that now appel 
Can be assnaged b, Thee,
Do Thou onr succor be,

Ave, Cor Jean.
-Rev. D. A. Casey, "Colvmsa".

one refuses baptism. II he doei, he 
ie sure to leave the hospital ; he 
doesn’t seem able to stay. I think It 
is a sign that the devil has already 
secured euch persona ee the Little 
Sisters of the Poor say the same 
thing—with them no one hae ever 
died unbeptized.

I baptize my people for my friends 
i. e., I call them by their sainte 
names, and theee Chinese must then, 
when they go to heaven, prey lor 
their namesakes on earth. I’ll give 
you the next couple ae Josephs. So 
you will have two moio advocates 
topside.

We have another Irieb priest (a 
Lezariet) in China. Ho hae been 
placed to Ningpo, near Fr. Nugent. 
Things ere locking np 1er Ireland 
lately. By the way, I am awfully 

I proud to note your tiret priait'! Irish 
name and the number of others 
figuring in the lilt of seminarians.

I hope we shall soon see the end 
ol thie dreadful war and get back 
thoee of our miselonets who ere not 
killed. I am eure that the eventual 
result in France will be an enormous 
increase in vocal ions, but for the 
moment the millions ere paying 
dearly. We hear that there are 
nearly seven thousand ol our Sisters 
at the front — on til sides— and our- 
mother-house is turned into a hos
pital.

the Catholic
:

CATHOLICS LOYAL

The Apostolic Blessing with plan-

■ever
FOREIGN MISSIONS

INDIA
From the Archdiocese ol Madras, a 

missioner writes :
II is a pity that yen have not 

priests lo take the place ot those 
those who wsnt to the front. In the 
diocese ot Malacca there are forty- 
nine priests. Out of these, five are 
absent on leave and eleven ere at 
the front. Such examples can be 
multiplied.

The highest vocation one can 
have upon earth ie to be called to 
obey in a perfect manner the com
mandments and counsels of Almighty 
Gcd, and to lead others to do the 
same by the epeedleet and most 
tilicacious means.—Father Hecker.

FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 
MISSION

Talohowto, March 22, 1915, 
Dear Readers ol Catholic Record i

Yesterday ( Passion Sunday ) I laid 
the corner-stone of the church ln 
Taichowfu. The former church wae 
too email lor the crowds who are 
being converted to the city and 
neighboring towns. Even with the 

addition of forty-eight feel and 
a gallery it will be too email on the 
big Feasts. May God be praised Who 
deigne to open mouths to Hie praises 
to the Far East to replace those 
stilled to death in Europe. And may 
He shower down Hie choloeet bless
ings on my beneiactore of the Catho
lic Record, who are enabling me to 
hire oatechiste, open up new places 
to the Faith, and to build and en
large churches end echoole. Reel 
assured, dear Readers, that every 
cent that comes my way will be 
immediately put Into circulation lor 
the Glorv ol God,
Yours gratefully to Jeeue and Mary, 

J, M, Fraser,
Previously acknowledged... 86,970 87
A, L. L......................... ......
In memory ol mother........
A friend, Calgary................
Angus, Winnipeg................
Subscriber, Mt. Forest..... .
Holy Name society, Searston 
A friend, Deseronto...........
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to their MoepUnoa by the insurance among them that mleelon ol ealva-1 oonree by the Baropean race, which have left—the two coven and a lew 
companiei, the extra mortality wee Won tor which «he wee founded.— have elnee been more exactly die- tatleri."—Catholic Univeree.
tally 80 par cent. ; 1. e., their Sacred Heart Review. Wngnlehed as the conenetudinary law
average llleMme waa reduced by about - acknowledged by the Christian
three year*. This exceee mortality nations ol Europe and America. On
is partly due te the effect ol previous FERVOR OF FRENCH this important point hie views are
intemperate habits in undermining n . rrTjnT Tnti mere clear than those ol hie oontem-

, the system and partly to a proportion VAlrLUUlVQ peraryAlberloeGentlli. Itmuet even
! ol the persons relapsing into their   - be owned, that the succeeding intlm- .
1 old habits. In the foregoing classes The testimony ol the Bishop ot “t*°n °*thegeneral doctrine by Hand iUflQC LflCC
I men who were in the liquor business, Oxford, Eng,, in his Diocesan Mega- O rotins is somewhat more desk— — C|. That hcautiful I ana

in any other occupation involving I zine to the fervor ol French Catho I perhaps from hie excessive pursuit From England straight from the 
hazard, were included. | lies and olithe virility ol the Church of oonoise diction." (The Mlscellune prft8ant workers of Bucks, England.

in Franco is ol much interest. He I oee Works ol the night, Honorable Due to the war these English peasant 
writes : I Sir James Mackintosh, New York, lace makers are in real need. .Just or

“ I have recently been in France, 1868—London, 1846—p. 110). unjust, this straggle is not of their mak-
Tea, coffee and soups are now I and alike in towns and villages, on Facts snoh as these are well worthy ing, but the peace-loving folks are suiTer-

offered in the ordinary bar-room in weekdays and Sundays, I have been °* remembrance by our Catholic era- Therefore, purchases now will be 
England, and many ofl the saloons struck by the response from men and paople. Too often do they forget the K°° *> *8 ne M.Ijro ‘ tl V °
keep open long alter the hours when women and children to the call to Breat work of their leaders and think- Yon 11 be jehglitedjvulij 
the sale of alcoholic liquors is for prayer. . . I have also been very ere ln ev«y line ol endeavor and only we want to send you. Write for it todsy.
hidden, offering their patrons “ soft” much struck with the increased em- I too frequently are unable to answer Mrs. Corri Armstrong, Newmarket,Ont.
drinks of various kinds, but mostly phasis which is being laid by the I 016 taunts of their non Catholic ao-
these three favorites, tea, coffee and Church'oC that ceenlsy oe the fact I quai n tances-that the Church is the 
■oup. It is generally predicted that that ‘ frequent and daily Communion 1 enemy of progress and the friend ol 
the English “ public house " of the I is the normal rule of the true Chris- | Ignorance. Providence A ieltor. 
futare will bear a closer resemblance tien,' which, 11 circumstances per
te the continental cafe in its pro- mit, is ‘ within the competence ol all.' 
vision ol refreshment counters which The rule of fasting Is relaxed for the 
will supersede the bar. sick by dispensation. It is cenven-

The saloon-keeper in many places lent ( convenable ) to make some pre

the ms
FRUIT MEDICINE

FIVE MINUTE SERMON The Catholic Record’s
SPECIAL

Combination Offer
BY MV. F. P1PPKBT 

NINTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PBNTE008T

Be what you are. This is the first 
■tap toward becoming better than 
you ass.

“ If thou hadst known, and that in this thy day, 
the things that aie to thy peace !" (Luke xix, 42.)

Joui wept over the blindoeie ofl 
the people ot Jerusalem, knowing 
that lot molt of them He had oome 
in vain to this world, 
preached in vain in their midst, and- j. 
He was about to die for them in vain.
He wept over the city keoause it did 
not know the things that ware to Its 

It would have been to its

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

orHe had
as Relieved More Cases of 
Stomach, Liver, Blood, 

Kidney and Skin Trouble 
Than Any Other Medicine

CHANGE FOR THE BETTER IN 
ENGLISH BARS

peace.
peace to accept not only His teach
ing, but also the grace to be acquired 
by means of His redemption. His 
grace, that He offered with ruoli in
finite love, and the refusal of which 
forced tears ol sorrow to flew from 
Hie sacred eyes, was ignored, not 
used, and even rejected with scorn 
and ingratitude by the Jews.

By shedding these tears Oar Lord 
showed Himsell to be indeed our 
Redeemer. Just as on this occasion 
in Hie grlel He sought to bring the 
Jews te a knowledge ol their sinful
ness, and to induce them to accept 
the grace offered them ; eo later on, 
in the agony ot Hie mind and body,
He really won this grace for men.

By shedding these tears Oar Lord 
taught us that redemption did not 

merely teaching certain doc
trines, bat obtaining the grace that 
we need ; for He would never have 
wept over Jerusalem tor a matter of 
doctrine. At the present day people 
are fond of telling us that Jesus was 
nothing more than a teacher, who 
taught us to walk in charity ; and 
they regard this charity as the motive 
ol Hie actions and teaihing in such a 
way as to represent every offense as 
a trifle, easily overlooked by Gad, for
getting that Jesus told the young 
man to keep the Commandments,

Jesus wept, because the Jews re
jected the grace that He offered them 
that they might be truly converted, 
and released from their sine, and be 
able in future to endure the cinflict 
with temptation ; He wept, because 
they did not know the things that 

to their peace, Mere instruc
tion and a knowledge ol the truth 
can not bring peace. Sin has planted 
discord In our hearts, and peace will 
reign in them only when atonement 
has been made for it. Man is not at 
peace when he has to struggle against 
obstacles that he can not overcome. 
When the task set us is beyond our 
strength, when we are striving to 
accomplish what is impassible, we 
are out ol harmony with ourselves 
and a prey to bitter discontent. 
Peace can not prevail unless we net 
only know what we ought fit do, but 
feel within us the power to carry it 
out. History teaahes us that, with 
regard to what is right, we do net 
possess this power eo completely as 
to be independent of Gad.

jesas wept, both because the Jews 
refused to hear Hie leashing, and be
cause they rejected His warnings and 
graces : “ It thou hadst known, and 
that in this thy day, the things that 
era to thy peace I" What a reproach, 
what pain at their fatlnre to recog
nize their Redeemer, the Bringer of 
Peace, do these words express ! We 
can do nothing without God's grace, 
which Jesus, Our Redeemer, won for 
ns by His death on the Cross.

What is the use ot all our knowl
edge il ws are not cleansed from the 
sine into which we have fallen? And 
how can we be cleansed from them 
without Christ ? We ought never to 
despair if we fail into sin ; we have 
only to grasp His hand and rise again 
io as to begin a fresh life with Him.

It would not ot course, benefit ui 
much to rise again it we immediate
ly tell hack iato the same sin, but 
even in this respect we acknowledge 
Jesue and the grace that He supplies 
as our soul support, and this encour
ages me when we realize our weak- 
ness and poverty. It we are poor in 
power, Jesus is rich in strength and 
what would be impossible to us of 
ourselves, we can accomplish by Hie 
aid. However hard it may seem to 
ui to cure our faults, we shall suc
ceed through Him ; for we are not 
fighting alone, but He is on our side. 
We can perform any good work, 
however difficult, yet not we, but 
Christ in us. He confirms our feeble 
strength, so that we can do whatever 
He requires ol us for our good.

It ie therefore Hie grace that worke 
in us, and this thought ought to give 
us the humility that we need eo 
much. All the good that we possess 
is dne to God's grace, and so we can 
never boast ol it, lor il is God’s and 

As St. Augustine Bays:

THOUSANDS OWETHEIR 
GOOD HEALTH TO IT
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Made From The Juices of Apples»
Oranges, Figs and Prunes Combined 

With Tonics and Antiseptics.
“Fruit-a-tives” moans health. In 

years to come, people will look back to 
the discovery of ‘Fruit-a-tivcs’ and 
wonder how they ever managed to get 
along without these wonderful tablets, 
made from Jruit juices.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is excellent for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sour 
Stomach. ‘Fruit-a-tivcs’ is the only 
certain remedy that will correct chronic 
Constipation and Liver trouble.

‘Fruit-a-tives* is the greatest Kidney 
Remedy in the world and many people 
have testified to its value in severe cases 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Rain in the Back, Impure Bloody 
Headaches, Neuralgia, Pimples, Blotches 
and otheg Skin Troubles.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” has been one 
of the great successes of the century 
and the sales are enormous, both in 
Canada and the United States. 50c. a 
box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At all 
dealers, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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The argument ot elimination was 
finds that by providing this character I parution for Communion, but tbe de- I perhaps never better illustrated than 
ol refreshment he is able to draw a gree ot preparation must be accord- in the tallowing story. It shews to 
considerable amount ol trade from tng ta each one’s circumstances. The what a destructive extent the Pro- 
the cheap restaurant and ten room, only obstacle to dally Communion is testant principle of Interpretation ot 
many men regarding the atmosphere ‘ some certainly mortal sin committed the Bible actually goes. Were the 
of the saloon as more " clubbable " I since the last confession.’ Snob different secte ot Protestant ism to 
than the more formal and pretenti- notices and the great number ol com assemble in convention and each be 
ous restaurant. Moreover, beer, with munioante seen daily approaching allowed to go up to the platform and I 
the added war duty, has become some- the altars indicate a remarkable tear ont that portion ot the bock not 
what expensive for the workingman, change in tbe practice ot the Roman favored by it, the covers alone would 
who finds that a pot of tea, with un- | Communion at least in that country.” | remain. But here is the story.

At a gathering of several ministers 
recently, one of them, who is opposed 
to the so-called “higher criticism," 
told the following story :

"One day a member of a certain
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v:limited quantities of hot water for | —St. Paul Bulletin, 
dilution, serves about the same pur
pose to the inner man, as twice or 
thrice the same money's worth ot 
beer or spirits.—Snored Heart Re
view.

*£ VI USE THIS FORM IN 
ORDERINGm !»FOR WOMAN SUFFRAGE

Rev. Dr. John Talbot Smith recent I church who had listened attentively
ly expressed hie opinion ot the im- for five years tc the preaching of hie
portance ot woman snffrege at St. pastor, took to tho divine hie Bible,
James’ Church hall, Newark, N. J. which was truly a sight te bahc.ld, 
"Woman suffrage is ot enormous im- with whole bosks clipped out here 
portance. I am amazed at the vigor or * paiesge gone there. Indeed, j 
with which the women are conduct- between tke covers there was little 

, ,, ... ... ...ing their camnaign for the ballot, else left but a few shreds of paper. 'to evangelize the world. All th n*i I #Mg BgP J B00ra 0t women The pastor was horrified and rebuked
else the development of a splendid ... Bj BnffBBRe Bnfl were hie parishioner tor using the Bible eo 
literature, a great art a wonderful “vo£a*edat It was the source of shockingly. The parishioner meekly 
music, a marve ous code of laws, etc., ^sinthecarto'nsof allnews replied: "It ie all the result of joui
-are incidental. When these tall to Ve “ t “en yBLB toe Pushing. When I went home horn
helpw Vv.® C1îiarch ln ,her °.ne *rest movement has become world wide, church each Sunday I cut out of the
WThètrhnïch0hMncXd>tolhe'r aid “ had a spontaneous inception and hook that which yon had critieized 

The Church has called to her aid ^ ^ We ot tbe clergy in your sermon of that day. That
at all times literature, meeic, atchP faave * douM of BpontBneoue verse on the Trinity was an interpo
lecture, painting, sculpture all the thi wh&t ,B not here yesterday latien; eo out went the strong verse, 
arts in tact. She has placed her sign I h*tg (n abtmdanoe to day God j Then the canonictty of this book 
manual upon them and made them having a hand in this »nd that was doubtful, so ont went
her own They have helped her to “‘Xrlul enterprise Woman eut- this book and that. John did n.t 
reach and to hold soulsi that ml*ht lfage ia Bn indication that God ia write the Gospel of John, so out went 
otherwise have rt j»cted her message lnJrveDing be0BnBe 0| the shameful I that false and deceiving thing. Poei- 
and her mission. Nevertheless, it is q( t8he ballot Bnd the drink I lively, sir.lhave been taithf nl with mywhentae.e aîd.^ havfog ZVïh.U I eviV'-Catholic Sun. I Bhea“- and thii U "II the Bihle 1

appeal, she may come to lay less
stress upon them, and even to dis _____ ________ _
card them, and use other and more | THEOLOGIANS WROTE 
efficacious means to further her chief 
end.
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m" O Lord, Thy graceAugustine : 
ever encompaieeth me, delivering me 
from all evil, for it eaveth me from 
what is past, warneth me againet 
present dangers and protecteth me 
against such as threaten me in the 
future.” May it save, warn and pro
tect ui always, until, saved by Thy 
mercy, O Lord, we appear in Thy 
holy presence. Amen,
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TEMPERANCE
»

THE ALCOHOLIC HABIT AND 
INSURANCE

Nothing has been more con
clusively proved than that a steady 
tree nee ot alcoholic beverages, or 
occasional excesses are detrimental to

£2aSSKTS ~'jSSttr,11;the New York Life Insurance Com- !le ,“ÿ8 j*?d * ”bat 18 only 6 p00t
pany,) it has also been proved be^ lm„* tb“Qg ol beaaty iB B joy for. I That international law, to which
y°°4 „Pu6ar.?nInn«Qfrnm°fnlenholt i^of ever," sings the poet. But the ealva- the great European struggle has
total abetinsnee from alcohol is of I tlQn Qf men.B B0ul6 is tbe “thing of drawn so much atlentlon ot late,

beauty" that the CMiroh desires owes a great debt to Catholic writers 
above all things else ; and it the and thinkers is a fact not generally 
creation ot other “things of beauty" known. The credit for the creation 
la architecture, or painting, or music, of the law ot nations as it is known 
or any other art, interferes with this, to day ordinarily is given, even among 
hampers it, or slows it down, the I scholars, to Hugo de Groot orcGrotiue 
efforts of those who are engaged in I the famous author ot “ Ds Jure Belli 
that work are not in accord with the et pads ” and “ Mare Lihernm." 
mind of the Chnrch. Let the work Long before his time, however, the 
be done with the most pious of mo- great St. Thomas ot Aquinas had at 
tives and with the sinoerest intent to least in one instance paved the way 
honor the Church, all the same it is for the establishment of such a cede ; 
a mistake. while Vaequez and Suarez, the Span-

Non-Catholics in the past have ish theolgians and champions ot the 
been brought back to the faith of great scholastic revival in their conn- 

____ . I their fathers because first ot all it try laid the very foundations ot the
Sh-r Jfcîre n«r eent^whioh appealed to that sense of beauty modern international law.
therefore, over 50 per cent., which ^joh jg inherent in the human Non Catholic authorities on the 
was equivalent to a reduction of over heMt Attracted by its art. they subject bear witness to this fact, 
four years in the averageiifeot these were ,ad tQ examlne the teaching Of Vaequez Dr. Edwin Maxey in hie 
-nnifl nff^tha Ind o/ the that inspired and created it ; and so work on " International Law" says:

1Ï1 nft.ph'mln became enamored ol the faith. To- “ Vasqnez, a Spanish monk, who put 
average normal lifetime of each man, we gBem to bave alIived at a forth the doctrine of the existence of
îh6ïe ®theem»ameWhwaT°Uworthn8ithé P°int in human affairs when msn a group of free states which were the
‘baV kbe. ngaif® ’aB „‘bb are less concerned about art than subjects of reciprocal right irrespec-
candle: but it means that in each Me about BOcialjustice. tive of the will of a world empire.

?h,nv Vor He« the sons and daughters of the This was good doctrine so fsr as it
earlier age ‘ha°Jhey Bbo”ld’ Church must meet those who are de- went, but it lacked in clearness, for
example, at the age of thirty-five, the Biton| o( Beelng BO0ial conditions he identified these rights with the 
exp,u t fli°? ^ amended, and show that the Church jas nalurale and as there was no
in the first year after that age, in- ,g teacher and true exponent of agreement as to what constituted the 
stead of, say.nine persons dying, there jaBtioebetweenmanBndmBn,belween Jns naturals his system is fatally 
would Probably be twelve deaths^ that Jemp,oyer and laborer, between rich lacking in definiteness. Yet for hie 
is, three men would each lose thirty- Bn|j p00r. Catholics are never more time, 1564, the idea was undoubtedly 
tw° y®,are, 01 Ut® ’1 „tb)d truly doing the work of the Church an advance." (St. Louis, 1906, p. 7).
0!?^™ mm oiTs ^ta hA« s than when they are seeking to make It must be remembered that it is the 
matter of t«“ -an“ immoderate • kn°wn to those without, how d.ep is | non Catholic Maxey who is here 
drinkers would live longer than 
thirty-two years, but not nearly so 
many as would live if they had been 
moderate drinkers and far fewer 
than if they had been total abstainers 
from alcohol.

Among the men whose habits were 
formerly intemperate but who had 
reformed for at least two years prior

TORONTO’S Two Famous Hotels THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a horse Wheeze, ÆFW0BI 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be
reduced with B j . *&!

INTERNATIONAL LAW
HOTEL OARLS-RITBWALKER HOUSE

“Th. House of Plenly"And U this may be said of what is
real and true in the fine arts, how | CATHOLICS HAVE BEEN GREAT

EST CONTRIBUTORS TO
“The House of Comfort"

w
CODE OF NATIONS

also any Bunch or Swelling. No blister, no 
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con
centrated—only a few drops required at an 
application. $2 per bottle delivered.

Book 3 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts,Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. $1 and $2 a bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Book “Evidence” free. 
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F.299 Lymans Bldg.,Montreal, Can. 
Absorblnc ind Abscrbloe, Jr., ire made In Canada.

SkU!valus to humanity ; it is certain that 
abstainers live longer than 
who nee alcoholic beverages. The 
low mortality among abstainers may 
not be due solely to abstinence from 
alcohol, but to abstinence from 
tobacco, and to a careful regard tor 
one’s physical well-being.

Among the men who admitted that 
they had taken alcohol occasionally 
to excess in the past, but whose 
habits were considered satisfactory 
when they were insured, there were 
289 deathe, while there would have 
been only 190 deaths had its group 
been made np ot insured lives in

si:.

LOR. FRONT and YORK STS.

Both these Hotels are situated convenient to the Union Station and Steamboat 
Wharf, overlooking Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario, and are delightfully cool 
ini summer. Operated on the American and European Plan with a rate of

S2.B0 per day and upwards, American Plan 
SI.OO “ “ “ “ European Plan

Everything is done at these Hotels to make your stay p 
Special attention paid to the comfort of Ladies and 01

persons
*
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Gray Hairleasant

hildren

This Home Made Mixture 
Darkens Gray Hair and 

Removes Dandruff* THE ST. CHARLES
To a half pint of water add :

Bay Rum.............
Or lex Compound 
Glycerine.............

These are all simple ingredients that 
you can buy from any druggist at very 
little cost, and mix them yourself. Apply 
to the scalp once a day for two weeks, 
then once every other week until all the 
mixture is used.

A half pint should be enough to 
darken the gray hair, rid the head of 
dandruff and kill the dandruff germs. 
It stops the hair from falling out, and 
relieves itching and scalp diseases. It 
promoted the growth of the hair and 

I makes harsh hair soft and glossy.
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nr
the wisdom ot the Chnrch, and how I writing.
willing she ie, in her effort to re-I Upon the great Jesuit, Francia Sub- 
store all things in Christ, to make rez, even greater praise is bestowed, 
the cause of the oppressed her own. I Wheaton, the leading ^ American 

Just at present many Catholics are I authority, says of him. “ This Span- 
engaged in a campaign against I ish Jesuit has the merit ot having 
Socialism. This anti-Socialist move- clearly conceived, and expressed, 
ment is good and necessary. Bat even at that early day, in his treatise 

is needed. We De Legibus ac Deo Legislatore, the

; ■MWmmmiiiSflP* I “Manana”
'T'HIS is a favorite and 
-k fatal word much in use 

among the Mexicans: it 
mdans “To-morrow.”

not onr own.
“ Whoever seeks his own glory on 
account ot the good that belongs to 
God, is a thief and a robber. If any 
one, relying on the good qualities 
that he possesses, seeks his own 
glory rather than God’s, he may be 
praised by men, but by Thee, O God, 
will he be blamed, because he usee 
Thy gift lor his own and not Thy 
honor. It Thou blamest one who ie 
praised by men, he can not be de
fended by them; it Thou judgest him 
he can not be delivered by men after 
Thon hast condemned him.”

Let ue, therefore, humbly acknowl
edge that all good things come to ns 
from God, and confess that we owe 
-deliverance from sin and protection 
against evil to Hie grace alone, By 
humility and confidence we render 
ourselves worthy to receive the grace 
that will lead ns to tone peace, 
jesee shed His Blood to purchase for 
as this divine grace ; may He never 

over us because we have re

If one asks a Mexican to 
close a deal, he smiles and 
says, “ Manana, Senor.” 
This habit has made the 
nation poor.

“To-morrow I will give you an 
application for a $10,000 policy," 
said a contractor to a life agent 
a few days ago.

That “To-morrow" cost his wife 
$10,000, for she was a widow 
before the day dawned on which 
her husband intended to apply. 
If he had only said "To-dayI" 

other lives 
should be left uninsured 
hour. If in good health 

i ideal policy in

something more _
should have a constructive program, distinction between what is common- 
We should be concerned to show that I ly called the law of nature and the 

, I I while the Church hae inspired, and conventional rules of intercourse be- 
' I ever will inspire, the genius ot great tween nations." (History of Law of 
| I artists, architects and musicians, the I Nations, p. 35). Sir James Maokin- 

creation ol art is not her chief pnr- tosh the well known British philos- 
pose. We should show that while the I opher and politician, is equally appro 
Church stands for law and order, she dative ot the contributions of Suarez 
does not stand for law and order to International Law. In hie " Dis- 
based on oppression. We should sedation on the Progress of Ethical 
■how that while she stands for the Philosophy " he writes of ' Suarez, a 
rights ot private property, she does Jesuit, whose voluminous ; works 
not stand for the exploitation ol the amount to 24 volumes in folio," and 
landless and the Jobless. says of him : “ Grotius, who though

..Among Catholics in America there I he was the most upright and candid 
are many who strive to impress eut- I of men,’ could not have praised a 
eiders by the beauty, dignity, and Spanish Jesnit beyond his deserts, 
splendor ot the Chnrch. Nobody calls Suarez the most acute of phil- 
objects to that, if it does net make ne I oeophese and divines. On a practical 
lose sight of the fact that in the pres- matter which may be naturally mèn
ent condition ol things in this conn- tioned hsrs, though in strict method 

I try, it is the interest that the Church it belongs to another subject, the 
shows in eooial justice that will more merit ol Suarez ie conspicuous. He 
and mors attract to her tbe common first saw that international law was 
people (whom she has always had in composed not only e* the simple prin- 
the past,) that she may continue olplee ot justice applied to the inter-
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weep
jeoted this grace, and not accepted 
Him as our Redeemer.

With heartfelt « gratitude for Hie 
grace, let ue often look up to God, 
striving better to appreciate the in. 
finite benefit that He bestow* upon 
us, and let us exclaim with St.
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Total 600 Outside Rooms
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il 11 we never beer them coming up 
the itelre put our door, end why 
don’t they itop end cell on Mirlem 
end me? We'd like to eee them 
ewlully. Are they English telriei, or 
Oenucki ?"

"The fairies have no country ol 
their own, Dolly," said I. “They 
travel about like the gypsies to all 
sorts of pleasant places."

“ But you met them in England 
first, I suppose," said Dolly, " and 
that's why thsy visit you hers and 
don't trouble about us. We never 
heard about them till yon told us, I'm 
so glad you know them, Mother 
doesn't know them at all, though 
she's grown up and has us two chil
dren. But where do the fairies come 
from when they call upon you at 
night ? Do they live on the moun
tain, in the woods, like the fairies in 
the stories do ?

“ Mount Royal's full of fairies," 
said I. When the sun goes down, 
and the twilight steals upon the 
woods, there are hundreds ol fairies 
in the dells. That’s where some of 
the fairies come from that I know, 
Dolly, but others come thousands ol 
miles from far away eastern lands,

“ I think I shall like the Mount 
Royal fairies best," said Dolly. “ I 
expect they’ll have seen me and 
Miriam when we walked in the woods 
last summer. How is it we didn't 
see them ? Do they sleep in the 
daytime, like the newspaper men?”

“ That’s it, Dolly," said I.
“ And they're just getting up, 

when we go to bed ?" said Dolly. 
“ What time do they go to bed ?"

" Just about the time you’re get
ting up, Dolly," said I.

“ Well to morrow," said Dolly "I'll 
get up an hour earlier, and wake up 
Miriam, and we'll go for a walk with 
you up to the woods, and oateh them 
before they’re in bed."
WHEN A YOUNG WOMAN IS ON 

THE STREET
It is the oorreot thing :
To appear dressed neatly, soberly, 

and becomingly on the street.
To avoid every act calculated to 

attract attention.
To return all salutations courte

ously.
To avoid what is called a street 

flirtation as one would the plague.
To remember that laughter and 

loud tones are particularly unbe
coming on the street.

To remember that others have the 
right ol way as well as one's self, and 
that it is ill-bred to try to monopolize 
the whole pavement.

To refrain from staring at the 
passersby.

To remember that no lady is ever 
seen talking on the street corner.

To remember that the street is not 
a dining room for the consumption 
of candy, peanuts, etc.

For a younger person to give pre
cedence to an older one.

It is not the correct thing :
To wear flashy, showy costumes, 

jewelry or rouge on the street.
To be dressed so shabbily as to 

attract attention.
To be defective in eyesight when a 

poor acquaintance is passing by.
For a girl to try to attract a gentle

man’s attention.
To speak to some one across the 

street.
For three or four girls to walk 

abreast like a detachment of militia, 
to the inconvenience ol others who 
have a right to the street.

For a lady to take a gentleman's 
arm in the day time unless it has 
been sleeting.

For a girl to giggle, talk slang, or 
discuss private affairs on the street.

To laugh at the defects or the pecu
liarities ol persons seen on the street.

To show ill-temper il one is jostled 
by the crowd.—Correct Things for 
Catholics.

“ There shall be a resurrection ol 
the just and the unjust." (Acte 
xxiv., 13.)

“ He that raised up Jesus Christ 
from the dead shall quicken also your 
mortal bodies, because of Hie Spirit 
that dwelleth in you." (Rome, 
vlll. 11.)

o ol scientific knowledge and intellect- 
oil culture the Church invites the 
fullest scrutiny ol its history, of its 
teachings and of its doctrines. In
stead ol retreating the Church stands 
ts-day in the full light of searching 
criticism as the central figure ol all 
Christendom, proclaiming alike to ths 
humblest peurant and the greatest 
savant its divine mission and author- 
ity."—The Catholic News

It is appointed unto men once to 
die, and after this the judgment.” 
(Hebrews ix, 27 )

Viewing the soul in this light, relig
ion is not a stern reprover of one's 
pleasures, a yoke difficult to carry, or 
a system with a severe code of moral
ity imposing rigorous laws ol tasting 
and abstinence ; but [is a kind mes
senger that carries man's good works 
in advance, keeping them in store 
until the hour when they shall be
come the measure of his immortal 
happiness. As man naturally seeks 
his own happiness, to make the future 
life one of unending happiness should 
be the work ol life.—Intermountain 
Catholic.

“WHY NOT CONFESS TO 
GOD ALONE ?”

“ A non-Catholic friend asked me, 
some time ago why we cannot con
fess our sins to God alone instead ol 
telling them to a priest in the con
fessional ? What should I have an
swered ?"

You might have asked him a few 
questions like the following, says the 
Catholic Bulletin, ol St. Paul, Minn., 
in answer to the above question : 
Why cannot one be baptized by God 
directly instead of by a minister ? 
Why cannot one be confirmed by God 
instead ol by a Bishop ? Why 
not one receive Communion from the 
hands of Christ Himself instead ol 
from those of a priest ? Why cannot 
one hear the gospel preached by Christ 
Himself rather than by a preacher ? 
Why cannot one learn the truths of 
divine revelation from God Himself 
without reading a Bible or accepting 
the teachings of a Church ? Or, to 
apply the same rule to civil life : 
Why cannot a citizen pay hie taxes to 
the governor ? Why cannot the sol
dier receive bis orders from the king 
or president ? Why cannot all chil
dren be taught by the State super
intendent ol schools ? II such were 
the manner of performing these 
things few of them would be per
formed at all ; so, if vou ask your 
friend how often he has confessed his 
sins to God alone, he will not need to 
be an expert in figures to tell you. 
You, as a Catholic, however, are con
fessing to God continually. Every 
time you say the Conflteor in your 
daily prayers you confess to God ; 
every time you make your examina
tion ol conscience, which probably 
occurs each evening, you confess to 
God ; every time yon go to confession 
yon begin by saying, it not the entire 
Conflteor, at least " I confess to Al
mighty God and to you, Father." 
The claim to confess to God alone is 
au old trick. B’ifteen hundred years 
ago St. Augustine said : " Let no one 
say to himself, do penance to G.d -n 
private, I do it before God. Is it 
then in vain that Christ hath said, 
‘ Whatsoever thou shalt loose on 
earth shall be loosed in heaven ?’ Is 
it in vain that the keys have been 
given to the Church ? Do we make 
void the gospel : void the words ol 
Christ ?" When Our Lord granted 
to His apostles the power of forgiving 
or retaining sine, He thereby insti
tuted the sacrament of penaoce for 
the remission ol all grievous sins 
committed after baptism. It is un
doubtedly His will that all Christiana 
should receive this sacrament. Its 
reception, in a rational manner, how
ever, is impossible without confes
sion.

Mere reading does not make the per
fect man. Proficiency requires con
centration, thought, reflection, rea 
Boning, memory, seriousness in the 
aim and energy in the effort else the 
mind acquires no- hold on the preci
ous Intellectual treasures which can 
be brought into one’s possessions."

6. Holy Communion may be re
ceived on August 1 or 2, or on Satur
day or Sunday, respectively.

7. The Indulgence is gained as 
often as one visits the Franciscan or 
specially appointed churches and 
prays for the intentions of the Holy 
Father. (No special prayers are pre. 
scribed.) This Indulgence can be 
applied to the Poor Souls.

THE WHIRL OF THE 
WORLD THE “BISHOP OF 

BLUNDERS”Universal disarmament, peace, per
petual international peace were popu
lar cries not so very long ago. We 
all remember the shouting. And we 
recall the enthusiasm of the nations 
eagerly wending their way to the 
Hague to make universal disarma
ment and perpetual, international 
peace something more than a hope 
and a sentiment.

The eyes of the world were on this 
first great peace Congress, and the 
result ol its labors was watched with 
happy anticipations. But its initial 
session was a grave disappointment, 
and all its efforts and hopes are die 
solved to-day In the most gigantic 

It is coeval and coextensive with Bnd sanguinary war of history. The 
the history of tl?e human race. This disappointment came when the as- 
belief is not the distinctive character sembled powers decided to exclude 
of any one country or people ; but of Holy See from participating in 
all countries and the entire human the Congress—a decision that was 
race. Thoae who separated them- no* only unwise but disastrous, 
selves from the synagogue had their the light of quite recent occur-
false gods ; but their fallacious beliefs tecc66 thie assertion needs no argu- 
in God, so different from what He is, , mentB to establish its accuracy. The 
furnish a strong argument in favor i ^a°t ts too plain and too potent. The 
of, rather than against, the existence whlrl ol the world finds these same 
of a Supreme Being. Their error powers set to the slaughter of one 
was regarding the essence and not ol soother. The Hague is merely a 
the existence ol God. Belief in His oiockery of Its purpose. Yet up to

the hour almost that Italy entered 
the awful conflict the first peace Con
gress participating nations were 
feverishly hastening to establish 
official relations with the Vatican, 
Without concerning ourselves about 
the reasons, we can readily assent to 
the assurance that this is certainly a 
remarkable change both in sentiment 
and attitude,

But it ianct the most remarkable 
change. Today the Holy Sea is the 
only logical and the most likely re
storer of peace to Europe. Appar
ently the Holy See alone is praying 
and working for peace. From the 
Holy See has come the first and the 
only accepted overture of mediation 
in the exchange of wounded prison
ers. Perhaps, too, the secret hopes 
ol rulers and the silent prayers of 
soldiers are inclining and ascending 
for the Holy See’s opportune accelera
tion of peace. Let us hope so. Let 
us pray that the blessed hour for 
Europe is near at hand.—Church 
Progress.

can-

"Russian Life To-day," a recent 
book by the Right Rev. Herbert Bury 
(Anglican) comes under censure in 
the London Athenæum. The pub
lishers announced that Bishop Bury 
wrote with wide knowledge ol "our 
Russian allies," their life and out
look. "It may therefore be well to 
put the reader on his guard against 
some of the slips this book contains," 
says the Athemenm reviewer. 
There are errors in stating money 
values, the few Russian words men
tioned are chiefly mis-spelled or 
mis translated ; but a graver fault 
is that “the Bishop retails some very 
tall stories, at secondhand from other 
writers, which it would have been 
wiser not to endorse. ... To 
quote them as proofs of the paternal 
way in which a beneficent govern
ment deals with its misguided sons 
is ridiculous.” Not wishing to be 
too severe, the reviewer accepts the 
Bishop’s excuse that he was driven 
with work and harassed by Inter
ruptions while getting ont this book, 
and that he knows its imperfections 
and deficiencies are many. "Taking 
the book on this modest estimate," 
says the Athenæum, "we may excuse 
its mistakes and limitations, and 
dwell rather on the fact that it is 
written in a kindly spirit, and is fair
ly trustworthy so far as the Bishop’s 
own observations go."

But is it fair, we ask, to foist upon 
the public a book that is, at best 
only ' fxirly trustworthy ?" There 
is too much ol that kind of writing 
being done. And this hodge podge 
ol misinformation on Russia is not 
the Bishop’s first offense. Some 
years ago he wrote a book called “A 
Bishop Among Bananas" in which he 
retailed second-hand stories about 
the Catholic Church in Central 
America, which he said “is at its 
weakest and worst in that part of 
the worl^d, as I have been told by 
some of its own clergy there." He 
also told ol the pain and surprise he 
felt “at the fatal course which the 
Roman Catholic Clergy are pursuing 
in practically discouraging the mar
riage tie. They charge such high 
fees that the ordinary working people 
can't afford to pay them, and 
without the ceremony."

It would seem that the Bishop 
specializes in compiling misinforma
tion, or, come may say, malicious 
misrepresentations. — Sacred Heart 
Review.

GOD AND IMMORTALITY

Belief in a Supreme Being always 
existed. Pagan philosophers did not, 
like " the fool who said in his heart, 
‘There is no God,’ " deny this belief, 
Aristotle, the famous philosopher, 
when dying exclaimed, " Causa causa- 
rium mlsereri met." (Cause ol causes 
have mercy on me.)H. T. E.

existence can, does, and has always 
coexisted with false conceptions ol 
what He is in reality.

" No one denies,"
“that God is." 
negat."

An absolute denial is incompatible 
with reason. At best modern unbe 
lief can only say nesoio—I know not 
—which means agnosticism. But 
this form of unbelief does not satisfy 
the cravings of the soul. In the hey
day ol life very possibly it does, but 
as the years roll by, and that natural 
phenomenon called death is seen 
stalking in the near future, the soul 
not unlrequently becomes restless, 
and the thoughts are disturbed.

Here another truth presents itself, 
and that is where is the soul located, 
and how do we know it is immortal ? 
That is ol equal importance to that 
which proclaims the existence of God, 
since it presents to the intellect the 
mysterious future ie which man may 
be forever happy or unhappy.

Where is the soul located ? has 
been frequently asked. Like heat, 
emanating from a glowing fire, can
not be assigned to any particular 
spot in the fire, neither can the soul 
be confined to any particular part of 
the body. Where there are any signs 
of vital activity in the body, there is 
the soul in all its completeness.

All matter, the world, the animal 
and vegetable kingdom, are circum
scribed by space. The soul, which is 
a spirit, is no way affected by space. 
It permeates the entire body which 
it enlivens according to its special 
functions. Its immortality is en
graven on the soul itself. Like the 
idea of a Supreme Being, it is one 
that has the consecration ol univer
sal instinct and usage, professed by 
most superior minds, as well as by 
the most barbarous nations.

This natural and universal instinct 
can be explained only on the ground 
that it has a corresponding and un
altered image of a reality in the soul 
itself. In nature all things are 
perishable. Only the species and 
classes are perpetuated. Individuals 
pass away. Judging by observations 
and experience, death rules the 
universe.

“ We shall fade and vanish like the 
blade of grass."

Yet the idea of the immortality of 
the soul survives this knowledge, 
Why ? Because the origin and per
sistency ol an idea so abnormal could 
not be otherwise than from an im
mediate sentiment, and perception of 
its reality in the soul. Reason tells 
that it is not an illusion from with
out ; that it is stamped on the soul 
by God, and has its corresponding 
reality in the soul. It comes with 
the same guarantee as that of man's 
existence. Hence the conclusion. 
Man exists. Therefore, is immortal.

Add to reason the many Scriptural 
proofs :

“ Let us", make man to our imego 
and likeness."

This likeness must be spiritual, 
since God has no body.

" Those who sleep in the dust of the 
earth shall awake, some with life 
everlasting, and others unto reproach 
to see it always." (Dan. xi. 2 )

" Before the dust return into its 
earth from whence it was, and the 
spirit return to God, who gave it." 
(Eccl. xii., 5 6.)

The New Testament is still more 
emphatic in its teaching regarding 
the immortality, resurrection and 
future reward and punishment.

" Fear ye not them that ki'l ths 
body, and are not able to kill the 
soul." (Matt. x„ 2)

wrote Cicero, 
" Deum esse nemo

WHY EXEMPT THE LODGES ?
so do Father J. A, Campbell, speaking ol 

convent inspection in The Antidote, 
says : “Ila convent is to be inspected 
because the public at large may not 
know the details of its daily life, why 
should not the Masonic lodge be in
spected because the public knows 
nothing of what goes on in there ? 
To have convents inspected and 
lodges exempted is to tell the publie 
that convents are not to be trusted, 
while lodges are. It is a gratuitous 
insult to a class ol American citizens. 
How strenuously would not the 
Masons oppose inspection ol lodges il 
we Catholics proposed it I And the 
difference : Convents have no secrets 
and lodges have.”

THE HABIT OF STUDY

" How few boys or girls set before 
them, as they pass from the com
pleted courses ol high schools or uni
versities, the task and duty of con
tinued study," remarks the Balti
more Catholic Review. “ But no 
man or woman makes any success of 
life if study in the various branches 
of intellectual attainments be disre
garded and neglected. And by study 
we do not mean the reading of the 
newspapers, or the desultory perusal 
of books and magazines. Everybody 
reads nowadays: either the daily 
paper or the story books, especially 
the sensational kind, or the love 
stories or the short stories ol the 
dime novel variety. Yet even of 
these, they remember nothing save 
the bare common outline in them all. 
Ask them to give a synopsis of what 
a book or paragraph in the paper 
contains ; and they are at a loss. No 
deep impression is left on the mind 
which is just as empty as before.

TRIBUTE OF A CONVERT

The Hon. Frank Johnson, Attorney- 
General ol Mississippi and a convert, 
accurately describes the Catholic 
Church ol to-day as follows : “In the 
midst of the intellectual recklessness 
and activity of the twentieth century, 
when every doctrine is placed on trial 
and every claim and theory is ques
tioned, the Catholic Church stands im
movable. It has an answer to every 
question and a solution for every 
doubt concerning faith and morale, 
and its theologians are ready and 
armed and equipped to repel every 
assault on the Christian religion and 
the Catholic Church. Instead of 
shrinking from the light of this age

THE INDULGENCE OF 
PORTIUNCULA

St. Anthony’s Messenger

The precious Indulgence of Porti- 
uncula to be gained August 2 (or 
on the following Sunday by special 
permission in some places), urges us 
to forestall numerous questions asked 
about it, and to state the present 
day regulations.

It may not be generally known 
that the Sacred Congregation of the 
Holy Office is preparing to lay down 
very positive and exact regulations 
for the gaining ol this and other 
special indulgences. Until such pub
lication, however, the lollowing rules 
that were given in the Motu Proprlo 
of Pius X, June 9, 1910, and in a 
decree ol the Holy Office ol May 26, 

1911, apply to the Portiuncula Indul
gence ;

1. All special privileges granted 
by the Holy See continue in full force 
even though their time limit has ex
pired or will expire before the pub
lication ol the new regulations.

2. The time appointed begins at 
noon (i2 o’clock) ol the 1st ol August 
and closes at midnight (12 
o’clock) of August 2—a period ol 36 
hours. It for any reason the Indul
gence is transferred to the following 
Sunday, the same time limit applies 
—Saturday noon to Sunday midnight.

8. The Bishops are empowered to 
designate certain churches in their 
dioceses in which this Indulgence 
can be gained. They can likewise 
transfer the Indulgence to the fol
lowing Sunday. The faithful are 
privileged to gain the Indulgence 
on either day, but not on both days.

4. All religion b communities can 
gain the Indulgence in the chapels 
or oratories, provided the Blessed 
Sacrament is kept there.

6. Confession may be made with
in eight days previous to the day on 
which any one chooses to gain the 
Indulgence.

Stammerers
1 be methods employed at the Amott 

the only logical methods for the cure of 
They treat the CAUSE, not merely 
insure NATURAL SPEECH. If you have the 
slightest impediment in your speech, don’t hesitate 
to write us. Cured pupils everywhere. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on
THE ARNITT INSTITUTE, Bsrlls, Ont.. Can.

Institute art. 
stammeri 

the habit, ÏS

request.

Tie People are lie Best Judges
What is it that has kept the Sherlock-Manning Piano Factory running with a full staff ever 
since the beginning of the war ? What is it that has compelled us to enlarge our plant na less 
than five times since the founding of the business ? Public Confidence.
We have won the confidence of the Canadian people, and coneider it a priceless asset in our 
business. The people are the best judges, and they pronounce the
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SHERLOCK-MANNING 20th 
Century

“ Canada's Biggest Piano Value ”

PIANO
For years we have sold a piano containing the highest-grade action, hammers, strings, etc., 
for $100 less. Our claims were investigated and proved by 1,200 Canadian families who 
bought Sherlock-Manning Pianos last year.

Chippendale—Style 75SAVE $100 YOURSELF
We repeat our offer—the best Piano that can be produced, for $100 less and backed by a ten Wilt# US To-Day Just send a postcard to De 
year guarantee, behind which stands the great plant you see below. som^Ait Cataloguer°°f FREE C°Py °f OUr ba
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Sherlock-Manning Plano Company, London,<No &™£Ji$>dr,ss Canada 80

MADE IN CANADA

JULY 24, leu

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

II can never ba a wall propped np 
with (looks to prevent lie felling 
down, nor a broken chain tied to
gether with a piece ol string. Make- 
shuts, suggested by these compari
sons, must be displaced by the pureet 
and moil sincere motives and prac
tices.

But there are certain lactors in 
procuring sell respect which are 
completely under yonr control. 
Make proper and wise use of them, 
and the desired result Is certain. 
Cleanliness is one ol the most im
portant of them. One who la habit 
ually unclean, either in body or mind 
cannot possibly maintain self respect 
Industry is another powerful one. 
Recall for a moment some of the 
many things yon receive from the 
toil of others. It is quite impossible 
to receive and enjoy them and still 
preserve self-respect, without being 
quickened to industry in the things 
that fall to your lot to do. Good 
company is still another. But only 
that company is good which calls 
forth your best frsm within yon. If 
your standards be lowered here, yonr 
self respect will sifter proportionally. 
But it yonr standards are high here, 
self-respect will grow accordingly. 
Sincerity is another factor which 
cannot be omitted. Without this, 
sell-respect has a scant chance to 
abide along with you.

The fir tree on the north side ol 
the mountains is beaten by all the 
winds that sweep down the cannon 
daring the long winter season, but 
it endures them all, because its roots 
hold on to the very ionndatlons ol 
the mountain itself. Be enoonraged 
therefore, to lay hold of these prin
ciples and yonr eeU respect will en
dure as firmly.—True voice.

THE LILY OF HAPPINESS
There is a saying eurtanl in the 

far East which may be translated 
thee: “Neither at Bagdad nor at Boz- 
rah is happiness to be found, but it 
dwell* where the Lily of the Angel 
grows.”

The Angel of Life, so the Orientals 
tell us, was sent to earth one day to 
find the abode ol perfect happiness.

“Who is the happy man? " he asked 
ol a passer-by. “And where does ha 
dwell ?"

"He la the great caliph, and he 
lives al Bagdad.”

So the Angel went to the palace at 
Bagdad, and asked for the happy 
man.

"There is no sneh person here,” 
said the doorkeeper. "Oar master, 
il you mean him, is so worried with 
cares and anxieties that he is rather 
the most wretched man living."

The Angel exclaimed : “Then I 
must find the humblest subject in 
his realm. He surely will be as 
happy as the caliph is miserable."

The poorest man he found living 
in a wretched hot in Bozrah.

“Are you the happy man?" the 
Angel asked.

Bat the beggar began to groan and 
lament, telling ol hie hunger and hie 
povdtty. Evidently he was not 
happy.

“Somewhere between these two 
extremes the abode ol happiness 
must be," said the Angel to himself. 
And measuring the distance between 
Bagdad and Bozrah, he planted a 
lily there.

Hie next step was to move the 
caliph to visit Bozrah, and to send 
the beggar on a pilgrimage to Bag
dad. Midway, by the aide of the lily, 
they met ; and, eeeing the joy shin
ing in the face of the Angel, were 
moved to call each other brother. 
The 
with 
beggar
lot the caliph; so -both were happy 
forever alter.

Here would be a lesson tor the 
labor reformers, it only it were given 
them to understand.—Ave Maria.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
HOW DOLLY PLANNED TO CATCH 

THE FAIRIEScaliph shared his goods
the beggar, and the

offered his pilgrimage
“ I wonder why I came out to Can

ada," said I, as I sat with my little 
six year old friend Dolly In the parlor 
ol her mother’s house in Sherbrooke 
Street, Montreal. I was feeling a 
bit depressed and in a grumbling 
mood.

"I know why you came out to Can
ada,” said-the little maiden, glancing 
up from the floor, with smiling blue 
eyes. >

“ Why ? Dolly ?" said I, laughing 
at her childish certainly. Besides 
Mies Dolly was a quaint child and 
had thoughts worth hearing at times.

"It wee to take me for walks, Mr. 
Herbert,” said Miss Dolly. “ You 
couldn’t have taken me for walks if 
yon had stopped in England."

" Yon like going ont tor walks with 
me, Dolly,” said I.

“ Sure," said the little maiden, 
“ and so does Miriam. She says you 
know more fairy stories than anyone 
she ever knew. Where did you learn 
all your fairy stories ? Have they 
many fairies in England ?

“ Oh, yea, quite a few,” said I, but 
I never could manage to see them as 
often as I do here. It’s yon and 
Miriam have brought the fairies to 
me in Canada, Dolly. There’s got to 
be children near us before we can 
see the fairies. Onee the fairies 
know we grown-ups knowlohildren 
that want to hear about them, the 
little people soon eome tapping at 
our doors and tell ns all about them
selves.

“ That mnet be when Miriam and 
me’s gone to bed,” said Dolly, How

SELF RESPECT
Self-respect is one of the qnali 

ties ol life, whose existence is best 
appreciated by the pot essor. It is 
most deeply appreciated by him be
cause he knows himself better than 
any other could possibly know him. 
And it after knowing all the inner 
secrets of hie life, self-respect is 
maintained, he may be sure that it 
Is genuine, because it is one of the 
things that cannot well be counter
feited.

Bat self respect necessarily shows 
beyond the bounds of the personal 
realization of it. It cannot be con
fined within the person, no more 
than the blood can be confined 
to the heart, and kept from 
flowing to the cheeks and tinting 
them withe the glow of health.

Self-respect is not a cause within 
itself ; rather, it is the result of 
causes so deep that they begin at the 
very fountains ol life itself. It is 
like the red tint of the rose, which is 
not a cause within itself, bnt dne to 
the plant’s affinity for iron which it 
extracts from the earth and delicate
ly paints on its petals.

Only the highest standards of life 
and thought can produce self-respect. 
No makeshift can pass muster here.

More Muscle for 
Less Money

Good muscle and good brain are a 
combination that will beat the world. 
There is more digestible, brain
making, muscle-building material in

SHREDDED WHEAT
than in beef-steak or eggs> Wise old 
Mother Nature made the whole wheat the 
most perfect food given to man, and along 
came an American genius and made it digest
ible by steam-cooking, shredding and baking 
it. The tasty, delicious crispness of the 
baked wheat pleases the palate and delights 
the stomach after the heavy foods of winter. 
Wholesome, healthful, nourishing. Deli
cious for breakfast with milk or cream, or 
for any meal with berries or fruits.

MADE IN CANADA
From the Choicest Canadian Wheat by

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited 
Niagara Falls, Ontario

TORONTO OFFICE: 49 WELLINGTON STREET EAST
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When using

WILSON’S
FLY PADS

read directions 
V CAREFUlLY and 

FOLLOW THEM .
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WANTED FOR C. 8. S. 8. NO. g STANLEY 
?f Profewtonal teacher. Salary $410 per an 

Duties to commence Sept lit Small attend) 
Apply B. J. iQelinas, Sec. Treat., R. R. 3. Z

lhl« flag to-night mi wired then end 
there the malignant etorlee ot men 
who due cell themselves proteotore 
ot the flag, who eay there children 
are not ro patriotlo a* thore coming 
forth frem other rohoole. I fling 
hack Into the teeth ol every bigot in 
thlr city, in the name ot thir youth, 
the falrity ol thir obuge and brand 
it the celnmny it ir. And, you beyl 
and girls, let the parity end probity of 
yoar liver be the enrwer to y oat 
tradusere."—Buffalo Echo.

STÀBTA
mEACHEKS WANTID, HOL1HNO FIRST O*

?jsssrJ!3t& téx&f-***■»*' — J. M. KVAN SUPPLY CO.
ST. JOHNS, N. P

a two honte’ journey leneoeieuy tor 
two buckete ol water.

It it were not lor the war there would 
be help bom HollMd, and ae it ir the 
government le doing all It can. The 
eohoel children receive three eoda 
crackers a day for their lood supply, 
and thir war not even given until 
they began to faint ud perish in the 
schoolrooms from hunger. Where 
there is no water supply the inhabit
ants are obliged to buy water, often 
giving »1 40 for a thousand liters.— 
New World.

SERMON BY BISHOP 
HAYES BUILT FOR YEARS

AT DEDICATION SERVICES AT 
ST. PATRICK’S CHUR JH, 

MONTREAL

little
story ofThis li not an organ 

simply bnilt to sail. *

Karn rpEACHKR WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
Separate S. 8. No 4, Hibbert, Ont. One hold

ing first or second class Normal certificate. Duties 
to commence Sept. 1st. 1915. Apply stating salary 
and experience to Patrick Williams, Dublin. P. O., 
Ont. K. R. No. a. 1916-

On Sunday, July 11, St. Patrick's 
Church, Montreal, was the ecene of 
perhape the most impressive celebra
tion that has ever taken place 
within Its hallowed walls. In the 
solemn grandeur et the ceremony,
Pontifical High Mass being cele
brated by His Grace Most Revsrend 
Archbishop Bruches!, in the number 
of distinguished churchmen, includ
ing eight archbishops and bishops, buUt to-day will give equal i Sev#ral brothers of the Christian
B“d ‘he „°* jthe vast satisfaction years hence. Schools (Christian Brothers) have I his fight for the annulment of his
churches in the city, and in the vase ie not that the kind you recently received honorary degrees marriage to Anna Goald, now the
concourse of P«°Ple “èutonant want ,ot J.0*J c,hnroh ? from Catholio institutions of learn- Dnohsss of Tallyrand. The final de
among whom were the L ante ant Let us estimate for yon. , The Catholic University at olsion of the Rota Tribunal ol the
Governor ot tbiPwvinoe tod the _______ ____  —- Washington has conferred the de Vatican was banded down in Rome,
Minister of Justice, the event wee , grie 0f Doctor of Philosophy on on June 25. This is the third diet-

vTn!rtabû°Darïsh represents in Till KSm-MOIïlS Plant, ft Brother Chrysostom of Manhattan sion ot the Rota Tribunal,
the religious l!feP05 canadP. OrglH CO., Limited College , Doctor ol Letters, on The decision of the Ilot» Tribunal
the religious life ot Canada. * Mn^rt.,nf. nill Brother Leo of St. Mary’s Cellege, was one of the longest ever handed

After the Gospel, the Pastor, Rev. ? ’ ■ ■ --  San Francisco ; Master of Arts, on down by that court. It filled twenty
Father McShane, addressed a few Fastens*, wssdstocs ssl ustswsi Brothers Felix of La Salle College, pages. The basis ol the decision
words of appreciation to his dtetin- Philadelphia, and Richard of against tbe Count ie tbe finding ol
gnlshed guests and then introduced __ _______________________________ Ammendale, Md. Villanova College the Tribunol that a deposition made
the preacher ot the day, Right Rev. has conferred the degree of Doctor in bis bsbalf by Prince Deldrago was
Bishop Hayes of New York, who said was made by Him and tbe world Qf Soiince on thBt distinguished ineufflolent foundation for a verdist
in part : knew Him not." (John I.) scientist, Brother Potamian of Man- in behalf of the plaintiff.

*' Tbe stone which the builders re ----------- hattan College. Count Boni'e fight to annul the
jected, the same is made the bead of ___________I I marriage has been before the Vati-
the corner." Pi. 117. STARVATION REIGNS I **■ | can tor five years.—Boston Pilot.

•’The Church ot God is essentially AT CURAZAO ISLANDS RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
» bnuaer lor mans progress auu I ___ ____ I xt tt onnAAT a
enduring welfare. Hereell built by I I FOR N. Y. SCHOOLS
Christ on a rook, the Church has a BISHOP VUYLSTEKR TELLS OF
mieiion to spread on earth the king DIOCESE IN GRIP OF FAMINE I EXPERIMENT OF DISMISSING I Cahtlon—On Wednesday, July 7,
firm Yhehrnti.1fo-ndatton.Bto From a laud of famine to a laud of CHILDREN DURING SCHOOL ^^^““ntirnmenT’toL*^ W *SS A 
authority and obedience ; by erecting plenty is the journey that lit. Rev. I HOURS FOR INSTRUCTION from Sacred Heart Cnurch, Kenil I certificates. ^ Sa ary 14m Duties to con
its superstructure through sacrifice M. G. Vuylsteke, O. P., Bishop ol IN THEIR OWN FAITH worth. May her soul rest in peaee 1 LjE,* .'.Vh côpü.y Jia.M.m?omàa u'ïf Sw'in. «n.

srsrrys s sns s jursxtsz&st&t grr;;...,T.r ;«otnrnn.1 dav that she unfolds I ® little group of ielaudB off the coaat I ra.tcee, to co-operate wicn me ramie j T « 1Q1. pu-aUctv, ^ geneiaihouseworkmfemiiyot three i<eierr<ices
1 JLifrom the Bin of Venezuela, which for three years schools of New York, has now been on July btb, 1915 Elizabeth (Eliza) ^ Apply ,o Mr, g.s Ummg.

0h.n”““ temnle»0n»nd * sane have been in the grip of famine, a organized a. a result of theoonfer.nc. T-Cnlhane, aged sixty four beloved _____________________ ,,8.
* h 4 P black, death dealing famine such as held at Columbia University laet John Slattery, and daughter ^ANTl.1) teacher for séparai

“ Church is pre-eminently con- we pray to be saved from. The month, at the instance ot the com- bi son'!
.tra™^Herve?,nrur.h.ïcom Bishop came to this ci* where ÿto,,n^tfnTace! *
stitntinn her destinv exclude the though times may be hard, there is of the Commission on Religions I 111 1
elements ol decay and destructive lood a plenty and help for those Education, according to the Living 

In her long and glorious hie- who need it. Church (Episcopalian).
. I,.- _____ ».___ I We have become accustomed to I The Inter Church committee is _
known to tear down any beneficent -tories of starvation in the lands made up ol about 40 delegates, offl- trembling, fearful longing to do some Dm-mc
institution that meMt real and devastated by Europe’s war, but to dally appointed, so far as possible, good thing. Life finds its noblest |________
genuine nrogreis in the march of hear ol people actually dying tor The Episcopalian Church represent» spring of excellence in this hldde 
fumMUy" X hal beeS l“r“ely re look of nourishment, in a little land lives are Bl*op Courtney the Ven. | impulse to do on, best, 
sponsible for most of the blessings hinged to our own continent, th. Archdeacon Pott, iUie Rev. _ W.JB. 
ol civilization. While ever mindful home of riches and plenty, is a new Stevens, and Dr. Abby Porter Laland. 
ol her first duty to lead men to "tory. Bishop Courtney was elected perma
eternal life, she has worked, in a the islands there i, a leP«J whll^^'o'i^e^Cathol^ChuMh WAs™.t,S^iLNoE.DGrrT®^oVfi2'b.r«.e 1 priests housekeeper wanted
way no other agency could, for sound settlement in which four Sisters are Whalen, of the uatnonc unnren, of the year at a yeariv salary of 1425 per annum, a lady of expi rience and with 
social service, for wholesome civic at Posent in isolation, suffering from secretary at the last meeting of the Dut™LI 
betterment, and for psrmanent I “Ue dread aisease, which eventually 1 committee. I 1917-a I make buver, a, a œw i, kept. Apply immediately
nutinrml honor in Hflpnrifcv And Will lead them to martyrdom. A To begin the experiment of | -----------------------------------------------------I to Box K. Catholic Record. London Ont.
«ÎaLa y Bishop succumbed to it, and many arranging for the children of the wanted a catholic teacher for
P “Human senins marvellous indeed afflicted of the poor are now being Public schools to be dismissed to Ssoo ^Sfîîmumwïnbe°pâ?d • Nomïi Grabat?or 1 
in !£££&?abUl* annoïieve cared for by the religious of whom thslr -e-Peottv. re,W„„. bodies for gg. ». ug fiSSSSTK WSgSZ. »,
ment has been eauallv destructive I 66ntlQ shepherd is head. And I instruction during school hours, the Green valley, ont. 1917-2 opened Wiiiæii at very low pn
of the verv heat thinea it has done to be a bishop in my country means committee picked out three centres, I-----  1 • address Box j., catholic Record.
Often has the Church incurred thé to be general manager of everything one in the Bronx one in Manhattan, WA^T^ndFOcLSP,5,Jm.1 I HOTKLS
enmif-.v nf mAn Iinnanqo nVin wnnld I in his diOC6B6, Bald the kindly pre- I BDd One in Brooklyn. $500. Duties to commence Sept. i. Apply stating AMERICAN HOUSE. LAKE MUSKOKA,
hâve no paTln hU madn. J and late. "He must place the priest in For the Bronx, which is to hav. ,ow.j Eg.n, Co,^. On,. ^ ^ b=. b.&
fniw whirl, th* world hrunded na the parish and then strive to collect Its school system reorganized on the , „ , — walker. <m«-M Hou», Lai. Mu»kcii» om.nrogress and growth Time and the lands to build and support the Gary plan n.xtlall, Mr Angslo Patri, Wanted teacher fu« cathol.c I 
Mmf again has mân in hlspure* ! church-for the people have nothing." principe ot P. S 45 and Dr Taylor, “iX’ioSSSSS
material philosophy, dreamed and | ,r„The_ islands are oflttejoMl^of j «Mttot «P^ntanden^ told^ the | 
conjured up for himself a land with
out God and a kingdom without re
ligion, only to find that the reality 
was a mirage of inlet and shadow, a 
realm ot darkness and death.

THE

Catholic Confessional J. J. M. L&ndyChurch WANTED
’ ’ Separate school, four ass 

holding second cJaae Normal ach< 
Applicants to state salary and exper 
A. J. Fortier, Sor , Pembroke, Ont.

FOR THE PEMBROKE C. EVERYTHING IN

Catholic Church Supplies
ANDt t enchéri 

certificates, 
oe. Apply te

uolCOUNT CASTELLANS LOSES Sacrament of PenanceOrgan CHRISTIAN BROTHERS RECEIVE 
DECREES STILL ANNA GOULD’S HUSBAND IN THE 

EYES OE THE CHURCH
First Communion Wreeths end Veils 

and Prayer Books
By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L.

OPENING FOR DOCTOR 
rpHERE 18 AN OPENING FO A CATHOLIC 

d.-ctor in London, Ont. Old stand, occupied 
by a doctor for twenty five years. Catholic pepu'a- 
tion seven thousand and two leeident doctors. 
Address Box L., Catholic Record Office.

Count Boni de Castellano has lout MISSION SUPPLIES"It is a worthy exposition. It can
not but remove prejudice." J. Car
dinal Gibbons.

It is just tbe book for a Catholic to 
lend to bis Protestant neighbor.

A SPECIALTY

At «08 YONOB ST.
Long Distance Phones 
Main S666 and 6*00
CoIIsra 469

rUANTEl) QUALIFIED TEA' H - R FOR S. S 
No. 6, tiromley. Fine school in village of 

Osceola, near church, beautiful locality. Apply 
Rev. R. J. Me-

Toronto, Ont.Price 10.. Postpaiduahiicatious toslating salary and q 
Eacheo, Osceola, Ont.

Father Damen’s 
Lectures

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London^TEACHER WANTED FOR SAULT STE. x Marie. Separate school. Second class pro
fessional cert ficate. Salary ffioo. Apply to L. A. 
Hinsperger, chairman, Sault Ste. Mane, Ont.

Meets on the and and 4th Thursday of every month 
at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter's Pariah 
Hall, Richmond Street. P. H. Ranahan President.

pATHOLIC TEACHER FOR SEPARATE 
school section No 1, McGiMtvay, one holding 

second or thud certificate. Duties to commence Sept. 
1. Salary $500 per annum. Apply stating experience, 
etc to Denis Farmer, See. Crediton, P. U., Ont R.R. 
No. 1. 1918 a

(NINTH EDITION)
Phone 624

FINNEY & SHANNON’S COAL
699 Adelaide St.I. The Private Interpretation of the 

Bible.
II. The Catholio Church the only 

True Church of God.
tv ANTED TEACHER FUR C. S S. HULLETT, m r . .
” holding second ciass piofesaional certificate. LrOulOBBlon.
Duties to commence after summer holidays At- IV. The Real Presence.

«de^,S,-P=L',,oJ=e,P. ïc!M2 V. Anewere to Popular Objeetione 
Clinton. P. o.. R R No. 1. 1918 4 I Against the Catholic Church.

The Coal of Quality
Domestic Soft Cancel, Pochahontas, Lump. 
Steam Coal—Lump, Run <4 Mme, Slack.

Best Grades of Hard Wood

DIED Price 10c. PostpaidWANTED FEMALE TEACHhR FOR 
* ™ Separate scuool, New Germany, who can teach 

English and German. Apply to Rev. S. Forster. New 
Germany, Ont 1918-2 Send for catalog. Ou» e#.0» eeevW •> miww 

Copper and Hast india T u .Kiawww.- V». 
rl< h tones, volume and deuraoOA» toawwewsd
E. W. ŸANDOZEJI C01 Fmi e Wst»*/ ^
< EsWh 1837 602 t Whr <v i*r. I-

Clot Catiboltc ftecor*
LONDON, CANADAmience

HomeBankvCanada
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

JAMES MASON, General Manager19174

WANTED
At Borne time in our life we feel a I Professional1

TEACHER FOR SEPARATE 
y0 I, Cornwall, Township, 

r. Salary $450 per annum. 
Sept 1. Apply to HughCahey, 

t., R R. No a.
1917-a

A deposit of One Dollar opens a savings account with the 
Home Bank.
further large or small amounts and Full Compound Interest 
will be paid at highest bank rate.
LONDON 
OFFIOE

tection Noness.
The account may be added to by deposits ofmmence 

ation, On

H4
EXPERIENCED TEA HER WANTED 

Catholic Separate school. Male 
to commence on Sept 1st. Salary 

according to experience. With reference. Apply to 
J. W. Hartleib, Sec. Treas., Bambeig, P. O.,

AN W. J. HILL 
Manager394 RICHMOND ST.for Bamberg.

or female
BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Thorndale,
Komoka, Delaware,

TEACHERS WANTED llderton 
Lawrence Station

London,
Melbourne,

“SAFETY FIRST”1918-3

FOR *>ALE
SET OF CATHOLIC ENCY- 

If morocco. Has never been 
ce. If interested

“Safety First” Consists in Avoiding Risks
of your death and the result- 
ing stoppage of your income. 

You can provide against that by the ordinary forms of life insurance.
But there is tbe risk of your income being cut off or reduced 

through old age. And there is also the further risk that iceeranee 
moneys paid at your death to inexperienced dependants will be 
lost. The ordinary insurance policy will not protect you against 
these.

There is the Risk
tbe parish and then strive to collect Its eehool system reorganized on the I____________
the lande to build and support the Gary plan next fall, Mr Angelo Patri, re anted th 
church—for the people have nothing." principal of F. 8. 45, and Dr. Taylor, I SeD*r=

The islands are off the coast of district superintendent, told ot the 
Veoezuela and are controlled by the work which ie being done at P, 8. 45, IJamM Culnlan- Es*,,‘-
Dutch. Since December, 1918, the which for the past year has been   ---—
country has been practically without dismissing 1,600 of its children three j TE n'As1T.^> d
rain and this has brought on a times a week, 80 minutes at each

"TheO0h”“eëvâânbaûiTdâ'tor eter- I P^rti“e tod e“* much has the was ’decided by ‘khe “™”1“ee ‘° . TED
hardship been increased by the war I choose for its work next fall an area | Wanted
in Europe that the Bishop left in I around P. 8. 45 large enough to in- 

the" day1 that "passetK YhéThuréh | September to come to America and | ctoa^ievera! other echooU, andjo 
beholds the Eternal Hills and knowB

NURSING PROFESSION 
f^OOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL, SUFFERN, 
'-J N. Y There are several vacancies in the train
ing school. Apply to Sisteis of Charity, Good 
Samaritan Hospital, Sufiem, N. Y.1917-2

The Insurance and Income Policy ef the Capital 
Lite meets all

S. S. NO. 4, 
m. Duties 

Noonan,
Burgress N. Salary $400 per annuo 

to commence Sept. 1st. Apply to R. T. 
Sec. Treas., Stanleyville, R. M. D., No. a.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
of these requirements. It will provide :—

For your Beneficiary at your death — a fixed Annual 
or Monthly income over a term of years.

For yourself if you live to age 66 — a fixed Income 
over a term of years or ter life.

And the premium ie often lower than for ordinary 
policies and always moderate.

f'kNR COMPLE I K SET ( INCLUDING INDEX ) 
” of The Catholic Encyclopedia. State class of 
binding, condition and lowest spot cash price. 
Apply Box F., Catholic Ricohd. London. Ont.

1917-a
TEACHER WITH NORMAL 

te. Salary $530. Apply to E. J. Byrne, 
anleyville, Ont. 1917-3

eeek aid for his starving people. I organize the local churches for the I WA«™^r ^ Vh.Ac»thoi!r separate school*»?

ThS Tplrit ibidVe tor ev«. Thé ‘hat time. The ecarcit, of rain ha. Gary ^ Poblto echooy make. ^
flesh is as of the crass of the field • I K^catly increased the suffering. The I this present time strategic to intro- I 19 7 • I in repair ; public and picturesque situation m
to-day ie, and to morrow la cast inté war hae cut off the eonrcee of duce >-fi8iou. instruction into New Teacher w/NTE^HOLDiNG^SECOND —
th“ThVet,end ot modern thought and iBtond.'depénded7 foTaVg. part of operation of all «Uflton.^odieath. ESHZiiSBSvS
Ilia i. Jlanifl.flle irralielnn. when it their maintenance, tod there Ie little I committee Will by no means confine S^:. Hasting», I , O., Ont,___________ l9'7'a are fi.hrd ; game plentiful, especially wild geese ; an
4a not noeitivelv tod bitterly anti- left lor them to do but to eeek aid lte attention to this one type wanted experienced teacher. cATH- h’X^TL'Méi&m to A
iâif-iLa ' Tho nâtinna h Jva from the counttiee of this continent, eehool. The committee ie prepared W ot.c, holding .t least second des, certificate, , E““ 10 8 ”?tftSctod the corner“ tone ChrUt8 the The chief product of the pre.ent time to co-operate with any other type of 1
Lord They wonïd work out man's Indian corn, sometime. caU.d .çhool so long ■»- the children are

Tnpftrnftfcinn And Borghum or Jerusalem corn, because released during school Hours. J^or | ,9,7.4
Redemption the most mcmentcue °t the fact that it ie raised in dry the first time toe religion, torce. ot AL ,.RA|Nt:D TEACHER wanted , Rv Trenchv Rpmcdv

__ j onhHmtt fnnts And fAcfcors in I countries. There has keen a lack 01 I the city are uniting to meet tne | IN catholic for, separate school, section No. 1,1 oy 1 rCfîCn S IxCtTlCuy
human history ? Little wonder, this staple product thi. year. Three ^‘«^eoItoePnbiic schcoltothe Cam* «»—Recommended by Clergymen of .11 
than that the world is ae it ie to dav I years ago food for animale was Church, and the welfare of more I may 0nt ,9,7-2 Denomin.tione.Who' U the world’s conneellor ? | 80 scarce that hay was .hipped from than 500,000 children °‘ New York CHER yVanted hold.ng normal Thirty Years' Success,
wvinva its wlaiinm 9 Whore its nrn- I Now York and the price of 2t cents a j city is involved in the answer ol the j j. school certificate ; for separate school No 4,1 Over lOOO Unsolicited Testimonialsgrese? 1Ve«?toc?iviUzhation‘8Pt° P°-d WOB paid for it. Owners of I Church.-Providence Visitor. | ^3,^- ApP'y *° 1 in^'Tcar-

“The cry hae been, these T6Bre obUged^to shoot them. Three years * qualified teacher for senior room Convincing Testimony
bmv 1 Reeiig8iionnmay°have!ervedweli of ench trying conditions hae made PATRIOTIC IDEALS IN THE &„thC-|Â50i|5=,n<Sma“?,2Üïïd.S.d a”
“ the past ; to Sc” it was nleded ae matters reach a crisis Two pho.- PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS ^r^,^''.nTi,ec^^y,,°^!'y 1

ïïtïïis Ksïrss Sttny^S «-» — I
build hie temple of modern achieve- coald not be TH1T ""'J1" LACK I teacher wanted, for separate
ment and progress ; but now that the ™oaueo ns p, “ . „„ patriotism 1 school. Town oi Oakvin. om. One holding
temple ie erected and its gates flung dipped out the oou^and^no a rebuka <q who BBy thBt ,he gg- riltt TV.
open to the larger freedom of human- I . vnuiami u«nv n# *i.A I children of Catholic schools are not I uote,Sec. Treas, c.s.s. Board,oakviiie, Ont. ■ ■■**■■■■ ■ smiaiiai ■ naity the scaffolding mars the beauty ^«tod o, Eng and. Mtoy o the ^eol Oathtotoec^ ^ ^ lUNTT] rflUDED | I

- -- - - - thB «"‘toeUbnlia-l peopto. O. mBk(jB he^qnarterf, | tion_al in.tit-tipn, wto adminietered | | HU 1 EL IURDLuLA fill
the oommenoement exercises of St I *on°, îâefv’ïd ûm° A°g. lst.el^pp™cto Jomp'iI'd.
Man's School. Rockford. 111., recent- | Meyer, Sec. Treas. Mildmay, P. O., R. R. No* ^

nlty, and only incidentally for time. 
The world builds tor the hour and

certifies 
Sec. Treas, St

DENTISTS WANTED
HTHERE 19 AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 

for Catholic Dentists in two large cities in 
em Ontario. Full information can be obtained 
the Catholic Record, London, Ont

West

1906—tf

FARM FOR SALE Write Us for Information. All Wo Weed lx Data of Birth

Assurance
Company

OttawaHead Office

Record Juvenile LibraryFITS CURED

By the Best Authors — Each Volume with Illustrated Jacket
Neat Cloth BindingsCopyright Books

Free by mail, 35 cents per volume 
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE REV. CLERGY AND RELIGIOUS

The Best Series of Catholic Story-Books PublishedfAUALIFIED TEACHER FOR SENIOR ROOM 
ML C. S. S. No. 5 and 8, Maidstone and Sandwich 
South. Salary Ssso. Small walk of life.

Pamphlet containing proof positive 
post free from

TRENCH’S REMEDIES Limited

Nan Nobody. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Old Charlmont’s Seed-Bed.

Trainer Smith.
Three Girls,

Marion A. Ta

The Ups and Downs of Marjorie.
Mary T. Waggaman.

In Quest
Mannix.

Little Lady of the Hall. Nora Rye-

Miralda. Mary Johnston.
The Mad Knight. From the German 

of O. v. Schaching.
The Children of Cupa. Mary E. 

Mannix.
The Violin Maker. Adapted by Sara 

Trainer Smith.

Sara
of Adventure. Mary E.

and Especially One.

Tom’s Luck-Pot. Mary T. Waggaman. 
An Every-Day Girl. Mary C. Crowley. 
By Hranscomc River.

Taggart.
The Madcap 

Marion J. Bru
The Rlissylvania Post Office.

A. Taggart,
An Heir of Dreams. S. M. O’Malley.

of Dionysio. Mary E.

415 St. James' Chambers, TORONTO 
Proprietors, Trench's Remedies Limited, 

Dublin, Ireland.
Sole

Marion A.

Set at St. Anne’s.
unowe.

end grandeur of the finished build- .M* °Mt BBid8 “ 6 r8llC | have* gone ksTATS I by” BitoopP7 jTMafdoonto a brief
to work on the banana plantations, I address at the Grand Opera Honee^n 
but work hae there, too, fallen off. I . „ ^ , _ . . ,

The country ie to dry that goate I Mary s School, Rookford, III., recent

Marion

The Great Captain. Katharine Tynan 
Hinkson.

Culross
ol antique times.

" The rejection ol Christ by the 
nations has undermined the founda
tions ot government and society. It. __.__ . .. . ..__.,______________________ - -
ie to build on the shifting sand to °.nlJ ' th , y'»Y0Uth oontalni in itself every- Catholic teacher wanted for s. s
Itnilfl wifchnnt Christ No BVBfcem of I vVherê there 18 no grABB iuey BBS I .. . .. „ At I Sec. No. 5, Sombra ; holding second class pro-
IM 1Î1 0 v» nA Of «nxrorn I 16BV6B, Bud OOUBeqUOUtly give very I thing worth while in this world, the I fc9SIOnal certificate. Apply. Stating salary expected

tor the abiding progreiB ot the race, more wealthy oan afford oondeneed yontn eaugni, to rBVBreuuB ‘“° ““ .* W Sopa,>te No. ,, NiPi»ing, ho,dm, . 
,... T nwA exoti DeeAnoro milk. Many of the mothers and of Christ, the Sen Ot Goa. ThlB eecond class cei-tificjte. State experience and salary.

. 7 oSS«“ S2f ASfcï 5SLLM £& 1 «Si® W '

,1 iY’ZSSE.X *G“!■- — t--.-t^iSTtSJShSSSnSSIt*s,vssel.
preeenoe and grace of Him Who ^^To^whloh to w«ï to A,^ tod“«. findit.etr.ngîh, grace and SK 3S
the Way, the Truth and the ^ «e. ^ uour, o^wmon qw ^ lllBna ol I pow„. These children not only go | Hunt. str.«o,,0.t. ________________________^
Th“8. 18 excent°Unto 0hrie|8“ThS Arîva with it. 9,000 inhabitants, out with as good an ednoatlon as . vnanted "
waters except in Uhriel, ■1“e 1 .here ie bat one doctor, and he hae any other lohlldren in the land, but " second
nations have gone to empty oieterne administer to. Ot go out made firm in the principle! of g11"* *«°Mcto8Me nY°ert™. M havejb.-- no e.gn | God, I

etiU Rvtog and walkUig emong mem Ve“toyfo.d obtato.bl. The
fetor’n of Hie wandering people from
Th?nghï0.hto2to0totd.nrîto.d.-tod Th".eWwho haveyw.ll. to th. eo.nlr,
The HgW atetrlote find the water black, filthy
He8w« to toe worid todPïhe world I snd almo.t unfit to drink. Ottlmee

New York The Peril
Mannix.

Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Jack. Religious of the Society of the 

Holy Child.
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
The Little Girl From Back East.

Isabel J. Roberts.
The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schach-

The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tynan
Hinkson.

The Sea-Gulls’ Rock. J. Sandcau. 
Jack-O'-Lantern. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlier. 
Bistouri. A. Mclandri.
A Hostage of War. Mary G. Bone-

Fred's Little
Smith.

Dimpling’» Success.

Color Guard. Mary G.The Young
Bonesteel.

The Hald
Mannix.

Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.
Mary Tracy's Fortune.

Sadlier.
The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight. 
Bob O’Link. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Bunt and Bill. Clara Mulholland.
The Little Apostle on Crutch

Henriette E. Dclamare.

Broadway at 54th St. ernan Children. Mary E.

Anna T.
Broadway 
Can from

New imls

p*B!
msfiiit (•tien

Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Seven Little Marshalls. Mary 

Nixon-Roulet.
As True as Gold. Mary E. Mannix. 
The Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
For the White Rose. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
The Dollar Hunt. From the French by 

E. G. Martin.
Recruit Tommy Collins. Mary G. 

Bonesteel.
A Summer at Woodville.

Sadlier.

Strictly
-i II First-Clan

fl Rate,

In Reasonable

1 $2.50
•*|j with Be#

end Upfi

Iti

la_

mln J.
Daughter. Sara Trainer

71!
Clara Mulhol-TEACHERS

certificates for Guelph Separate 
o. Apply F. Nunan, Sec. Treas.,

HOLDING^TWO
An Adventure With the Apaches.

Gabriel Ferry.
Pancho and Panchita., Mary E. 

Mannix.
Cupa Revisited. Mary E. Mannix.
A Pilgrim From Ireland. Rev. M. 

Carnot. Translated by M. E. Mannix.

to Minutes 
Walk to 40 
Theatres.

Om flag ie only as powerful as utanted catholic tf.achf.r second
moral, to the heart, ol the men ■«SSSTfwJ'sA I X

who show! lor it. The boys and the annum. Apply to R It de Lamorandiere, Kill
girls will be true oltlzine el this fair "|l8 2
land ot cure, for religion has been a t-ieacher 
part ol their eduoationi. These eons 1 G‘,ffilh- 
and daughters oi yonre who saluted

Anna T.
y> Send for 

Booklet Doorway. Anna Y.The Mysterious 
Sadlier.

WANTED FOR C. S. S- No. 3* 
Teacher with knowledge of music* 

preferred. Apply, stating salaiy and experience to 
Rev. E. J. Jones, P. P. Sec. Treas.

H. P. ST1MSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial The Catholic Record, London, Ont.
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